
24 Psychotogy as
a Profession

Science is essentially a technique for
solving problems by way of understanding
based on data. In its pure science aspects,
any science stresses the search for general
principles and laws that yield this under-
standing of its data; in its applied aspects,
it seeks to use the understanding that has
been ac,hieved in order to solve oractical
problems. Many prue and appliediciences
can be thought of in pairs-astronomy and
navigation, physics and engineering, biology
and agriculture, biochemistry and pharma-
cology, anatomy and surgery; both members
of the pair have important problems of
their own to solve. and the task of the
applied scientist is not merely that of a
broker or middleman advising the practical
consumer how to use the products of pure
science. The navigator, the engineer, the
agriculturist, the pharmacologist, and the
surgeon have to develop techniques and
instruments of their own, and conduct their
own researches in the same scientinc sDirit
as that of the scientist workins on the more
abstract or purer problems. -

The same considerations apply within
psychology. Sorre of its search for general
principles of development and interaction
is clearly in tle spirit of basic science; yet
its efiorts to solve problems of cJrild rearing,
of the management of learning, or of
psychotherapy are applications to practical
problems. While the earlier chapters have
emphasized the basic science aspects of
psychology, applications have not been
overlooked, especially when studies in the
ffeld of application have also enriched the

knowledge of general psychology-as is
oftea the case. Thus practical studies in
the testing of school children have led to
a better understanding of individuality,
and efiorts to overcome resistance to
change in an industrial plant have con-
tributed to our understanding of group
processes generally. The usefulness of a
scientiffc experiment is determined not by
the substance on which it works, or the
practical signiffcance of the problems it
aftacls, but by the precision of its methods
and the relevance of its results to theory;
applied science can serve pure science,
just as prrre science also serves the applied
ffeld.

Tluough many applications psychologists
have gone beyond their teaching and re-
search positions in universities to become
of service in a variety of ffelds. Psychology
as a profession has grown up within the
span of a single lifetime. Hence the public
generally has a rather vague notion about
what psychologists do, tending to associate
psychology mostly wittr interest in abnor-
mal behavior.

Fields of Speciolizotion
Within Psychology

Psychology has been growing by leaps and
bounds, as shown by the increase in mem-
bership of the national association of
psychologists, the American Psychological
Association ( Figure 24-1). This accelera-
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ties) account for barely half the psycholo-

{dsts, Next in order come governmental

agencies, with the federal government em-
pl"oying as many psychologists as state and

iocil qovernments combined. Nex[ come

oriraLe agencies: business. industry. clinics.

and euidance centers. The psychologists

who practice privately. offcring lheir serv-

ices to lhe public for a fee. represent a

small minoriiy.
What a psychologist does is not, of

course, determined solely by who pays his

salary. A psychologist working in a govern-

meni laboratory may be doing exactly the

same sort of work that he would do in a

university. A psychologist at work in a

Veterans Administration clinic may be do-

ing iust what he would do if he were work-

in[ privately with a group of- professional

"oll""eu"t. 
One answer to whai kinds of

osvcholoqists there are, and how many

ihe." 
"te'of 

each. is provided by a study

conducted by the National Science Founda-
tion ( Table 2't-1 ). An analysis relating the

tvpe oI employer to the ffeld of specializa-
tiJn is eiven ialer in Table 94-9 (p. 608).

Expe fi m e nl ol psychof ogists

The traditional ffeld of general psychol-

oqv, which is devoted to research in the

piinciples of psychology as they apply to

men in general or to organisms in general,

is best iupported by our institutions of

higher learning. where the bulk of research

in the basic problems of psychology goes

on. Nlost university psychologists are also

teachers of psychology, although, with

funds for research increasingly available,
some psychologists are devoting themselves
to full-time research. Since World War II

exDerimental psvchologists have been in-

criasingly drawn into ipplied experimental
research, in which their training in sensory

osvcholoqy is brought to bear on problems

o{'commlnication,- dial reading. and the

development of detection devices. Labora-

tory studies of learning are used in devel-

oDinq training aids for the armed services

aid 
-selection- 

devices for dutjes requiring

a hieh order of motor skill. For those who

"r" 
dt"*tt to psychology as a laboratory

science, who like to use apparatus and ffnd

Actuclly
23,561 in 1955

t9 o t92o l93o l9r 'O 1950 re60 1970
Y€or

900

APA member3hiP ho, nore rhqn l r iPled si 'ce 1950'

tion has come about in part because of the

increasing employment of psychologists out-

side colleqes and universities. At present

the academic positions (teaching, research,

and administration in colleges and universi-
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satisfaction in precise meafl[ement, ex-
perimental psychology ofiers many oppor-
tunities,

Cliaicsl and couns.IinE pryGhorogists
The largest single interest among pro-

fessional psychologists is now in clini.cal
psgchology. The typical clinical psycholo-
gist works in an agency giving care or
treatnent-a mental hospital, an instifution
for the mentally subnormal, a prison, a
iuvenile court, a mental-health clinic, a
college or university health service, or a
child-guidance clinic. He may also practice
privately, alone or in affiliation with other
professional colleagues, His affiliations with
the medical profession are close, especially
with psychiatry, as we learned in Chapter
22.

After the clinical psychologist has had

suficient experience, he is eligible upon
examination to qualify for a diploma in
Clinical Psychology awarded by the Ameri-
can Board of Examiners in Professional
Psychology, a body oeated by psycholo-
gists to certify the competence of psycholo-
gists working at high levels of professional
responsibility.

The close affiliation of the clinical psy-
chologist with mental health problems
draws him largely into hospitals and clinics.
This leaves an enormous amount of psy-
chological work for guidance centers fran-
dling normal people whose problems are
typically those of vocational and educa-
tional guidance or minor diftculties in
social adjustment. Advisement and guid-
ance workers, who have come to think of
themselves as coutseling psgchologists
rather than as clinical psychologists, secure
a thorough training of a somewhat difierent
kind from that of the clinical psychologist.
They need to lsrow much more than the
clinical psychologist about occupations,
about requirements for admission to pro-
fessional schools and other trainine institu-
tions, and about aids to study. Th'e difier-
ences between the counselor and dre
clinical psychologist are, of course, not
sharp, for the counselor has to be alert to
the person who seems merely upset about
a superffcial problem but who is really
deeply disturbed. The counselor refers such
a person to clinical services, conffning him-
sel{ to problems not classiffable as illness.
A diploma is provided by the American
Board of Examiners in Professional Psy-
chology for psychologists with top qualiff-
cations in counseling and guidance.

Clinical and counseling psychologists
together account for half the psychologists
in Table 2r[-1.

Sociol prycfiologisfs
Social psydrologists are best known for

their work in public opinion and aftitude
surveys, audience measurement, and mar-
ket research. The survey method is now
widely used for a variety of purposes by
newspapers, magazines, radio and tele-
vision networks. as well as by agencies of
the govemment, such as t}te Census Bu-
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reau, Department of Labor, Department
of Agriculture, Treasury Department, Fed-
eral Reserve System, and the armed forces.
The technical skills required are sampling,
interviewing, questionnaire consbuction,
the interpretation of survey data, and
knowledge of group dynamics.

In view of continuing international
tensions and the efiorts to meet them by
propaganda and counterpropaganda, prop-
aganda analysis is important for social
psychologists. More generally, all problems
of psychological warfare fall within the
province of social psychology; we con-
sidered earlier some aspects of coercive
persuasion ( Chapter 23).

New developments in methods for study-
ing small groups and for modiffcation of
group attitudes have brought social psy-
chologists nore actively into community
work where they attempt, for example, to
modifu attitudes that produce intergroup
tensions. Thus a kind of clinical social
psychology is developing which may do for
communities what clinical psychology now
does for the individual.

Social psychology has both its basic-
science and its applied-science aspects. As
a basic science it is concemed with such
problems as the infuence of the culfure
upon personality development, social mo-
tives, language and communication, the
influence of the group upon individual
performance, problems of identiffcation,
imitation, and role-playing, We have treated
these topics as part of general psychology,
where indeed they belong. As an applied
science social psychology is concerned with
studying existing attitudes and preferenc€s
and how they are influenced. A division
of the American Psychological Association,
known as the Society for the Psychological
Study of Social Issues, is especially inter-
ested in the possible services of social
psychology in the solution of pressing
public problems.

I nd u s, riql psy chol ogist s
An industrial society makes available

rnany goods which add to the comforts and
satisfactions of living, but it also creates a
number of problems. The high degree of
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division of labor calls for careful vocational
guidance and training to assure some meas-
ure of success and satisfaction on the job,
and the conditions of work raise many
problems for those responsible for main-
taining morale, The responsibilities of em-
ployee selection and training, of work sat-
isfaction and morale, fall to the personnel
or industrial psychologist.

Human factors research. World War II
saw the development of many complex in-
struments, such as radar devices used for
aircraft detection and sonar devices for
subrnarine detection. The airplane coc\rit
became a mass of instrument dials. almost
too many for one man to keep track of. De-
signers recognized that machines must take
account of the human operator, and a
number of research laboratories were set
up to work speciffcally upon the problem
of better machine desisn in relation to the
men who were to use tlie machines ( Figure
242). Such research has continued and
has come to be known as human factors
research; its problems are shared by the
engineer familiar with tJre machinery and
by the psychologist familiar with the hu-
man operator.

Space technology. The great interest in
manned space travel has led to a careful
consideration of the psychological prob-
lems involved. A man traveling in a proiec-
tile must be able not only to survive, but
also to carry out the necessary operations
to make his presence in the spaceship sci-
entiffcally useful. He therefore has to be
protected from both excessive physical
stress and the psychological stress of con-
ffnement, isolation, and weightlessness.

The operant-conditioning methods de-
veloped by psychologists (Chapter ll)
made it possible to train chimpanzees to
oerform both continuous and discrete tasks
ivhile traveling through space with both
high acceleration and weightlessness. Their
satisfactory performances under these con-
ditions demonsrated the feasibility of hu-
rnan fights (Rohles, Grunzke, and Rey-
nol&, 1963 ).

In noting the tasks that were to lie
ahead, Melton and Briggs (1960) stated:



.Indeed, th,e space age should be both a
challenge and a source of satisfaction to en_
gineering _psychologists. Since tlre space
vehicle will have radicalJy difrerent coihol
characteristics and requiremenls, as com_
pared to. presenlday aircra-fl, tbere should
De consrclerably less resistance to jnshumen_
tation which conforms to human require_
ments more than to hadition.

The year 196l saw what had been fantastic
plans actually beginning to be realized
with the initial flight of a Russian cosmo_
naut and the later suborbital fliehts of the
American astronauts. Tlre deielooments
since then hav_e, of course, been very- rapid,
witi longer 0ights, rendezvous in spice,
and spac€ wa-lks alJ bringing us closer to
a manned flight to the moon.

5totisticions
A knowledge of statistics is essential to

all psychologists, but some specialize in
statistical metlods and the application of
statistics to test construction.

Tests are important tools for the research
psychologist generally, as well as for the
clinical psychologist, the counselor, tlre
educational psychologist, the industr.ial
psychologist, and the social psychologist.
Hence whenever any large-scile resea"rch
eDterprise is undertaken, at least one
statistical expert is needed.

While statisticians in psychology earlier
were associated largely with test construc_
tion and the interpretation of test results,
tleir duties now are much wider. Thev
are called.upon as experts in sampling thJ_
ory to design sampJes for public opinion or
market surveys. They are called 

-upon 
as

eq)erts in- erperimental design to hllp ex_
perimental psychologists or 6tler research
psychologists arrange tleir procedures for
gathering and analyzing dala in the best
possrDle manner.

Psychology dnd Other professions

It is .,characteristic of applied problems
mar rney belong to more than one ffeld
ol iro-quiry. The social problems witlr which
psychologists are concemed are usually

Tho compl.x Inrrrum€ni pon€t 
", ,rO ,"rt.*, ljj.l

copsule hos b.3n corefu y d.3isned ro cccommodoto tho
obiliri63 cnd por6prion3 ol rhe operoror, to rhor 6ven

',nder 
strels ot spoc€ rrdvol h€ w;[ h€ obl€ ro op.roro

problems within medicine, education, law,
poliUcal science, sociology, and sociai wel_
tare. Hence as psychology begins to ofier
proresslonal services, there are many oD_
portunities for collaboration with 

-othir
professions,

Psychology ond the law
Legal psychology-the application of

psychology to problems o[ lawmaking. Iaw

24-2

An opplicotion of psychologicol resecrch
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enforcement, the examination of witnesses,
and the treatrnent of the delinouent and
criminal-ofiers much promise for the fu-
ture (see p. 543),

The study oI testhnonU ar,.d eoi,ilence is
one ffeld of interest, opened up in the
earliest application of psychology to the
law in a book by Hugo Miinsterberg en-
titled Ora the uitness stand (1908). The
heavy dependence upon the testimony of
eyewitnesses in criminal trials may lead to
miscarriag€s of justice; experimental re-
search shows how fallible humau percep-
tion and memory are, even when wiinessis
are attempting to report honestly. One law
professor, noting the abuses of testimony,
colected a whole volume of cases in which
innocent people were convicted, largely on
the basis of such faulty testimonial evidence
(Borchard, 1932). An empirical study of
I54 rules of evidence, participated in by
both lawyers and psychologists, suggested
that a number of these rules should be
revised or discarded ( Britt, 1940).

Another psydrological problem is that of
the indiaidual offender. Who is likely to
commit crimes? What are the drances of
restifution to society? One question tltat
arises is the reladonship between intelli-
gence and criminality.. While it is frequently
found that lower I.Q.'s are associated with
crimes of violence (homicide, assaulg and
sex crimes ) and higher I.Q.'s with crimes
such as forgery and embezzlement, inter-
pretation is dificult, For example, only the
more intellgent members of the population
are exposed to the temptations of embezzle-
ment. Perhaps, with respect to crimes of
violence, the more intelligent criminals
escape detection or ( because of social
status ) are more likely to receive suspended
sentences. Studies of juvenile delinquency
show that intellectual deffciency cannor
be the primary cause for delinquency, for
the range of intelligence is wide and over-
laps greatly with the intelligence distribu-
tion of a control population. Other psycho-
logical contributors to delinquency were
considered earlier ( Chapter 4).

Finally, there are many psychological
problems witlrin the broader aspec,ts ol
the lau, aspects having nothing to do with

606 toclcl Behavlor

crime and punishment as we ordinarily
think of them. Many problems coming
before lawyers have psychological aspects:
patent and trademark disputes, divorce,
taxation, and social legislation. Social
scientists are ocrasionally called upon as
expert witnesses to determine the conse-
quences of certain social practices. Thus,
in the hearings on desegregation leading
to the Supreme Court decision, a brief was
prepared by psychologists and other social
scientists and was accepted in evidence by
the Supreme Court ( Clar( 1953),

Only a few of the ffelds of possible inter-
action between psychology and the law
have thus far been developed. Law schools,
unlike medical schools, have not made a
practice of adding psychologists to their
faorlties. Thus the area is one in which
developments may be expected in the
tuture.

Psychology ond edvcqtion
General psychology and educational psy-

chology are closely related, partly because
of the magnitude of the task confronting
educators: providing appropriate learning
experiences for all children-rural and ur-
ban, bright and dull-and extending leam-
ing opportunities upward into the adult
years. The central topics within educational
psychology ( individual difrerences, learn-
ing and rnemory, motivation, group be-
havior, mental health, and personality) are
merely the topics of general psychology
placed in the context of the schools. In this
context the topics becorne applied: when
to begin the teaching of reading or arith-
metic and how best to go about it; how to
meet the problems of the slow and fast
leamer; which activities are best carried
out in&vidually, which in groups; how to
train teachers; and so on. To some extent
education has become tle maior techno-
logical outlet for psychology. TLe relation-
ship of education to experimental psychol-
ogy is conceivably similar to that between
engineering and physics.

As a scientiffc specialty educational
psgchology is concemed with psychological
research applied to any and all aspects of
educational practices. Educational psy-



chologists have their places on the faculties
of universities and teachers colleges and
nlav a part in the training of teachers.
The psychologists employed 6y high schools
and elementary schools are more likely to
be called school psqchologists ( instead of
educational psychologists ), for they have
speciffc tasksr giving psychological tests,
making special provisions for the handi-
capped or for cbildren in need of remedial
work, dealing with special guidance prob-
lems that require relationships with child-
guidance clinics or community social agen-
cies. Because we have already discussed
the central topics of educational psy-
cholosv. and because we have seen some
eduea-tio"al applications in the earlier
chapters, we shall not go further into the
special problems of educational and school
psychologists.

Psychology ond medicine

Clinical psychologists work closely with
psychiatrists, social worken, psychiabic
irutres, and otlers, particularlt in child-
guidance clinics, mental-health services of
various kinds, and hospitals for the men-
tally ill. We have seen how psychology
bears on these problems in several chap-
ters.

While psychology is itself a nonmedical
science, its connectiors with medicine are
very close, as are those of other basic
sciences such as biochemistry and physi
ology. Medical science is interested in
health as well as in disease; psydrologyt
concern with the growth and development
of the total functioning individual brings
it into relationship with tbe health emphasis
within rnedicine. As a behavioral science
the ramiffcations of pychology are, of
course, rruch broader than those of medi
cine.

The psychologist's role ln sociely

Because so rnany personal and public
problems are at the root psychological,
the role of the psychologist in society is
likely to becorne increasingly important.
One of the present cliftculties is that
psychology has not yet developed sufi-
ciently to assume some of the responsibili-

ties already asked of psycbologists. A
science can handle only problems that have
become manageable. To have people seek
the advice of a psychologist on problems
for which his instruments are inadequate
may be flattering to the psychologis! but
it is also embarrassing to him. He must
restrict himself to what he can do lest the
public become disappointed in his answers.
While the psychologist is wisely modest
about what has been achieved thus far, he
need not blind himself to the importance
his work may achieve i{ he builds sounilly.

Who Becomes o Psychologist?

Because psydrology is a rather new pro.
fession, growing very rapiilly, it attracts to
itself many who have started out to train
for other ffelds. Psychologists have been
interested in this matter and have done a
number of self-studies of their profession.
The American Psychological Association,
under a grant from the National Science
Foundation, conducted one such study.
The professional aspects, having to do with
personnel and baining, were reported in a
book by Kenneth E. Clark, chairnan of
the committee in charge of that part of the
survey ( Clark, 1957).

The study concerned itself in part with
the di$erences among the various psycho-
logical specialties. Thus the areas of spe-
cialization in 1954 were found to vary with
the type of employment, as shown in Table

fhe psychologisl' s vocqtionor-
irterest pattarn

How does the psydrologist compare in
vocational interests with those in other pro-
fessions? One answer is provided by scores
on the Strong Vocational Interest Blank,
a test widely used in vocational guidance.

It consists of 4O0 items, most of which
are answered by circling one of the three
letters L, I, and D that appear with the
item: L for like, I for indifierent, and D
for dislike. The items in the men's blank
include 100 occupations, 36 school subiects,
49 amusements and hobbies. 48 miscel-
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sosRcE: Clark (1957).

laneous activities, 47 peculiarities of peo-
ple, 40 activities to be ranked by groups of
10 according to their order of preference,
40 paired items between which a choice is
to be made, and 40 items consisting of self-
ratings of abilities and personal charac-
teristics.

The test has been given to large groups
of men and women engaged in representa-
tive occupations, An individual who takes
tlte test is scored according to the resem-
blance of his answers to those of people
succcssfully employed in the given occupa-
tion. Thus, if he answers in the manner
truical of life insurance salesmen, he is
scored high in life insurance interest; if he
answers in the manner typical of engineers,
he is scored high in en$neering interest.
Separate scoring keys are available for a
large number of occupations. The in&vid-
ual gets a separate score for each of the
occupations for which the test is scored.

Occupational interests tend to run in
groups, so that some simpliffcation is ob-
tained by scoring for occupational groups
instead of for individual occupations.

The groups for men are:

cRoup r Artist, psychologist, architect,
physician, dentist.

cnoup n Mathematician, pbysicis! en-
gineer, chemist.

cRouP ur Production manager.
cRoup Iv Aviator, farmer, carpenter, math-

ematics-physical science teacher, printer,
policeman, forest s€rvice.

cnosp v YMCA secretary and physical
director, personnel manager, city school
superintendent, minister, social science
teacher.

cnouP vr Musiqian.
cRoup vrr Certified public accountant.
cRoup vru Purchasing agent, ofice worker,

accountant. banker.
caoup rx Real estate salesman, life insur-

ance salesrnan, sales manager,
cnovr x Lawyer, author-iournalist, adver-

tising man,
cnoup xr hesident of rnanufacturing con-

cem.

The first point to be noted is that psy-
chologists fall into a group which is both
esthetically sensitive and scientiffcally in-
terested in man; that is, psychologists score
along with artists and architects on t}le one
hand, and physicians and dentists on the
other. The interests of Group II are not
very difierent; these are the more strictly
quantitative scientiffc interests of the
mathematician, physicis! engineer, and

Socicl Bchovior



chemist. Many psychologists score higher
on Group II than on Group I occupations.
As a whole, psychologists do not score as
high in the welfare professions of Group V.

One way of noting the relationship be-
tween appropriate interests and success in
the profession has been to study the voca-
tional-interest scores of those elected to
the presidency of the American Psycholog-
ical Association by their fellow members
( Campbell, 1965). Scores were available
for 50 presidents and for l02l psycholo-
gists in general. The presidents tended to
score higher on the scientiffc occupations
of Groups I and II, and lower on the social
welfare occupations of Group V (Table
2u).

What drese results appear to mean is
that professional psychologists are research-
oriented and respect scientiffc activity
somewhat more tlan they do helping other
people on a face-to-face basis.

Tha psychologi{ s volucs
Psychology is too diverse to be charac-

terized simply-for example, by typical

scores on an interest test. In order to get
a clearer picture of the divergences among
psychologists, Thorndike (1954) devel-
oped a scale by which to test their prefer-
ences for one kind of psychologist over
another. He did this by preparing, ffrst of
all, a list of well-known psychologists rep-
resenting such diverse activity pattems
within psychology as global theorizing,
laboratory experimenting, providing non-
laboratory substantive data (as in intelli
gence testing), developing tecbniques for
analyzing data, disseminating psychologi
cal knowledge. The notion was that, if psy-
chologists were called upon to indicate
which persons had made the most impor-
tant contributions to psychology, they
would show by their choices what they
most valued. After some preliminary tests
to be sure that iu-s list of names was apprri-
priate, Thomdike grouped the names into
triads, and the person taking the test was
asked to ranl the three names in the order
of their importance as conFibutors to psy-
chology. Thus one triad consisted of the
following tbree names (the statement in

OcaQaliornl s.al. Diferente

Oroupc | .nd ll
Physician
Physicist
Msthematician
Engine€r
CLeaist

Oioop V
Personnel manager
Social science teacher
YMCA physical director

The standard scores are so .rranged that scores oI 30-34 are interpreted es B -; 3$-49 a-s B; ,lO-44 as B+; 45 and
up as A, Scores of B and above mean considerable resernblance in interests to those who continue in the named
occupation.

+6
+9
+8

+6

-9

-6

APA
?resilents

(Jv - so)

Psyhologisk
in general

ouiLian scores
(N = t,o24)

45
40
43
41
47

39
31
JJ

34
41

41
32
28

33
25

sonRcD: Campbell (1965), p. 643.
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parentheses indicates what tle name is
expected to stand for) I

Karl Pearson (techniques of
data analysis)

John Dewey (dissemination of
ideas through
teaching and
wfiting)

Hermann Ebbinghaus (laboratory ex-
perimentation )

The scores were arranged into nine
scales. which were then intercorrelated
and factor analyzed. Two main factors
emerged, one stressing the contrast be-
tween the laboratory and the clinic, the
other the contrast between a verbal or
typological approach and a quantitative
or psychometric one.

Cronbach ( 1957) reanalyzed the same
data with comparable ffndings, and came
out with the conclusion that psychology as
a science consists essentially of two dis-
ciplines. One is committed to the experi-
mental laboratory method, in which it is
possible to control conditions and observe
their consequences. The other studies the
conelations presented in nature, whether
these rely on test procedures or upon ffeld
observations. Cronbach notes that if you
consider only this contrast, Thomdike's
data show that the pychologist's esteem
for experimenters is correlated -.80 with
his esteem for psychologists who use the
correlational rnethod. Cronbach detected
many signs of convergence of the two dis-
ciplines, and, of course, his recommenda-
tion was that they be combined and not
merely run along in parallel, It is evident
that psychology as a profession has found
room for those with quite divergent con-
ceptions of science.

Where Psychology ls Going

At any one period in its history there are
always centers of excitement in a science
where new problems are being worked
upon and older issues reformulated in
ways that revitalize them. In order to see
the present and future in perspective, it is
worthwhile to note some of the chanees in

emphasis that have taken place in psy-
chology in the past.

Psychologr broke ofi from philosophy
by establishing itself as an experimental
science in the latter part of the nineteenth
century. As noted earlier, the f,rst chair in
psychology in America was established in
1888 at the University of Pennsylvania for
J. McKeen Cattell, who had received his
Ph.D. under Wundt at Leipzig, His labora-
tories, and the many others that were
established at about that time, were con-
cemed chiefly with sensory thresholds,
reaction time, emotion, and memory. Their
importance was in proving that a labora-
tory science of psychology was possible.

World War I broadened psychology by
drawing the most vigorous psychologists
into the war efiorts, where, called upon to
develop tests and to validate various
devices, many of them learned statistics
for the ffrst time, The public acceptance
of ihe intelligence test was very important,
and individual difierences became a re-
spectable topic within the core of psy-
chology. After World War I there came a
furry of tests and test theories, including
the developments within factor analysis.

World War II gave a second forward
boost to psychology. If World War I rray
be said to have launched ability testing,
World War II promoted clinical and social
psychology, on the one hand, and human
factors research, on the other. Within
clinical psychology there came the develop-
ment of interest in projective tests, person-
ality assessment, psychodyramics, and psy-
chotherapy. The Veterans Administration
and the National Institute of Mental Health
seized upon these developments and en-
couraged them in the postwar years by
subsidizing psychological training centers
and by granting ffnancial aid to those who
wished to become trained as clinical nsv-
chologists. The best-knovvn of the socib-
psychological developments during World
War II were those in the survey ffeld
( consumer surveys, attitude-opinion stud-
ies, propaganda analysis ) and studies o{
group dynamics, including small-group
behavior and the study of experimental
audiences. Human factors research drew
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psychologists from the ffelds of sensory
psychology and leaming-the basic-science
ffelds that had remained largely conffned
to the laboratory and aloof from applica-
tions. These psychologists preferred the
expression "applied experimental psy-
chology" to the older "applied psychology";
the older industrial psychology had fftted
man to the machine, while the newer
approach required the machine to be de-
signed with the human operator in mind.
Soon these psychologists were at work in
studies of specialized training, in designing
dials, headphones, radar screens, and in
studying'trouble-shooting" (diagnosing
and repairing defective equipment).

All of this research settled down a little
after World War II. The results were care-
fully recorded (19 volumes on psychology
in the air forces, four volumes on the so-
ciopsychological studies in the army, and
a number of others ); some of the new
material came to be used in textbooks
for instructional purposes. Some disillu-
sionment set in: things that had seemed
very exciting and promising in the heat
of war no longer seemed quite as profound,
and some of the leads turned out not to
hold up very well when carefully tested.
Much of the substance rernains. however.
and now the settling down has ffnally
taken place, and many new ways of looking
at" things have begun to emerge. It is
always hard to identify the important
developments that are taking place in the
present, for while many possible lines of
investigation are opened up, only a few
catch on; the historiaris task is much
easier than the prophet's. It is possible,
however, to note some of the problems that
represent the growing edge of psychology
today, recognizing that other less drarnatic
features are also being investigated and
may at any time produce some new forward
thrust. Psychology is a complex ffeld and
lts trends are more likely to be divergent
than convergent.

Comporative psychology, bchaviot
g.ncrks, and evolutionarr theory
Although the evolutionary interests of

psychologists have always been strong, and

animal laboratories have been a standard
part of a psychology department, the in-
vestigations of the animal laboratory have
tended to focus on topical questions (as-
pects of learning and discrimination, the
efiects of drugs, the role of parts of the
brain), and the experiments have tended
to be carried out on a limited number of
species, with considerable emphasis upon
the white rat. There are two q/ays in which
animal studies can be of use. The ffrst, and
in the past the more typical, is the kind
of study in which lower anirnals are used
to throw light on problems arising in
human psychology, much as animals are
used in the medical school in the study of
treatments intended later to be used on
man, The second is that in which the psy-
chologist studies animals in their own right
in order to comprehend their behavior and
the interrelationships between species,
recognizing what Frank Beach calls "the
equality of organisms," that is, the equal
signiffcance of the worm, the octopus, the
spider, and the porpoise for purposes of
comparative behavior study. This second
kind of comparative psychology is having
a forward surge, partly through the in-
fluence of the European ethologists who
showed how much was overlooked if ani-
mals were not carefully studied in their
natural habitats. These naturalistic stu&es
and related studies in the laboratory con-
tribute to the study of genetics and evolu-
tion by producing behavioral evidence of
species relationships that supplement the
morphological (i.e., stnrctural) compari-
sons. which have thus far been the chief
sources of evidence for both genetics and
evolutionary theory.

P hy siol ogi cal psychology
For a time, especially in the I930s, there

was a kind of declaration of psychology's
independence from physiology, as there
had been earlier from philosophy. This
came about because of the cliscovery that
many previously held notions of brain
action were in fact faulty, that there was
much less localization of function in the
brain than had previously been thought,
and that we knew virtually nothing about
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the action of the brain iri relation to higher
mental processes. It was argued that it
does not matter whether the brain acts
like a telephone switchboard or like a
complex ffeld of forces; in either case habits
will still be acquired as they are now
acquired, sensory thresholds will be what
they are, and memory functions will rernain
as we know them. The position was that
psychologists could set the problems for
the physiologists to solve, that psychology
was sounder in its facts than students of
brain physiology were in theirs, and that
psychology could not wait for the physi-
ologist but had to go ahead on its own.
This position has its merits even today,
for there always is enough independence
of one science from another for each to
go its own way, even though there may
be interconnections that will facilitate the
advance of both.

This attitude began to change about
1950. Hebb's influential book on The or-
gonization of behaxior appeared in 1949;
while highly speculative, it made a good
deal of sense and proposed a kind of
neuropsychology that ofiered promise. Con-
currently a number of exciting develop-
ments had taken place in neurophysiology
itself, and these have continued. The
knowledge of the arousal mechanism,
operating via the reticular formation, led
to new interpretations of sleep, wakeful-
ness, and energetic action. The knowledge
that some efierent ffbers could modulate
afierent processes brought renewed interest
to the physiology of sensory processes and
of attention. The discovery that eye move-
ments correlated with EEG patterns signi-
ffed dreaming opened a whole ffeld of
research. Locating a 'pleasure center" in
the brain fftted in with an emerging neo-
hedonism, or emphasis on the importance
of oleasure in motivation, The brain en-
zymes began to be related to adaptive
behavior; the discovery of new firs of
responses in the dendrites and an interest
in the glia cells opened further lines of
inquiry. The possibility that memory is
stored by RNA changes is but one of the
exciting possibilities.

Psychologists are participating in all of
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these developments, and the prospects are
better than ever for solving some of the
age-old problems on the relation between
brain and behavior. Here is a dramatic
illustration of the intenelationshios of
science: modem electronics and mbdern
chemistry combine with anatomy, physiol-
ogy, and psychology to make possible what
no one science could do alone,

lllqthemqtical ond compufer models
There have been many attempts in the

past to use mathematics in biology and
social seie/rces, but here, too, recent for-
ward strides make tlre present difierent
from the $ast. With a bickground of the
game-theory model of the economists, the
decision-theory model of the political
scientists, and the information-theory model
of the communications theorists and cyber-
neticists, psychologists have gone forwatd
with their own mathematical model-build-
ing, the most advanced work being done
in probabilistic models concerned with
learning and perception. The high-speed
computer provides a tool that supplements
the mathematical model, although the
mathematical model and the computer are
essentially one, in that the program that is
fed into the computer is itself a mathe-
matical model. The most exciting develop-
ment of computer models is in the simula-
tion of cognitive processes, that is, of
problem-solving and creative thinking.
Computers are more than elaborate play-
things, and there is a serious interaction
that goes both waysr careful studies of
human learning and thinking help in the
design of the machines, but once the ma-
chine is built and we ffnd what it can
(or cannot) do, then we are likely, through
correcting the instructions to the machine,
to gain a better understanding of what the
human being does. There are practical
applications, too, as programed instruction
is adapted to the computer, so that more
classrooms can be monitored at once, even
though each pupil proceeds at his own
rate. No one can yet tell just where all
of this activity is leading, but a young
psychologist who wants to know what is
happening in his ffeld will be excluded



from much of it if he cannot read the
literature using the nomenclature of prob-
ability theory and modem mathematics.

Leorning, motivation, and
the technofogy of insfrucfion
The psychology of Ieaming has been an

ascendant ffeld of interest in psychology
ever since W liam James gave prominence
to the concept of habig but more partior-
larly following the work of Thorndike and
Watson early in this century and the in-
fluence of Pavlovt studies of tle condi-
tioned reflex. The careful systematic formu-
lations of Hull, with exciting controversies
stirred up by Tolman, Lashley, Kdhler,
Skinner, and others, gave this topic unusual
prominence over the last three decades.
Interest in leaming, as a theoretical and
experimental topic, continues unabated,
although the complexities that have turned
up have reduced many psychologists' con-
ffdence in the qeneral formulations and
have diverted inlerest to motivation and
other related topics.

While motivation has always interested
some psychologists, the approach to the
topic shifts; as it shifts, psychologists of
difierent background and persuasion pick
it up. For a time, early in the century, the
problems oI instirct were studied; later,
ibiaes induced, by deprivation (especially
hunger, thirst, sex) came under study; the
psychoanalysts contributed anriety and.
gziZf as motivating forces. The newer
developments, chiefly over the last decade,
have emphasized such topics as the group
of drives formerly neglected ( exploration,
curiosity, manipulation, frustration-induced
drives), the infuence of needs and values
on perception, the expression of motives
in fantasy (e.g., achievement and affiliation
motives), and in values and value systems.
The topic of motivation has become so
broad that many psychologists have become
uneasy about it; this uneasiness is a sign
that the subfect matter is taken seriously
but that there are many unsolved problems.

A burst of criticism of the public schools,
following the Russian launching of the
satellite Sputnik, has challenged psycholo-
gists to apply whatever principles they

have discovered in their laboratory in-
vestigations of learning and motivation to
problems of improving actual instruction.
For historical reasons that would take too
much space to recount here, an earlier
rapport between psychology and education,
especially in the ffelds of learning and
memory, was all but lost between lg40 and
1960.1 The laboratory had moved farther
and farther away from relevant content,
choosing its materials for the study of
learning chiefly on the basis o[ convenience
in relation to theoretical issues. Thus the
laboratory drifted away from the problems
of instruction, and the school found it
increasingly dificult to make any use of
the results of learning experiments.

One immediate consequence of the inter-
est in revitalizing education since 1960 has
been substantial aids to research throueh
the Office of Education of the Deoartment
of Health, Education, and Welfare and
through the National Science Foundation.
Many large-scale research endeavors have
brought in subiect-matter specialists (math-
ematicians, linguists, physical and biological
scientists ) to work alongside psychologists
and educators in developing new materials
and methods of instruction. Thus the
separation between what is actually to be
taught and the psychology of leaming has
been narrowed.

One technological advance came in the
form oI programeil learning and the com-
puter-based teaching machine. This new
development has brought the attention and
services of many very well-trained experi-
mental psychologists to education. The
programing technique has forced atten-
tion to the problems of organization of
knowledge and has led the erperimenter
on learning to deal with subject matter
relevant to schooling. But programed
learning is only one illustration of emphasis
upon the content of learning studies. The
motivational side of learning is not being
neglected, and studies of anxiety in school
children, for example, consider tJre actual
r The schools continued to use the technical serv-

ices of psychologists in the ffelds of testing and
counseling, but curriculum and instruction made
little or no use of psycbological services.
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test situations to which the child is exnosed
in school. This renewed interest ii the
applied problems of leaming and motiva-
tion, coming at a time when there is also
a renewed interest in cognitive processes
generally, is likely to have an important
feedback to the psychology of lcarning and
motivation. That is, when attention is paid
to relevant learning content, features such
as the organization of knowledge come to
the fore and add dimensions that may have
been neglected in laboratory studies in
which meaning was a more artiffcial
variable.

Behavior ond subjective phenorneno
Behaviorism, the theory that makes be-

havior the only legitimate subiect matter
of psychology, has had a somewhat un-
dulating history since its influence was ffrst
strongly felt in the years after its announce-
ment by John B. Watson in 1913. For many
psychologists in the early years, and for
many today, behaviorism keeps psychology
within the family of sciences, with data
that can be recorded with instruments,
open to study and repetition by competent
scientists. The data of science, the behavior-
ist says, must be open and public, subiect
to measurement, prediction, and control.
With these desirable goals nearly all psy-
chologists agree.

But what is the price to be paid? Do
we have to throw away the kinds of
experiences that are not easily translated
into tlese terms? Although the behaviorist
soon recognized that nothing had to be
left out (because you could always talk
about "verbal rcsponses" when reporting
subiective states ), in a subtle way the more
"subjective" problems, such as those raised
by dreams and hallucinations, tended to be
neglected because the "you mustnt say"
attitude toward subiective experiences
easily became translated into 'you mustnt
sfudy." This was not a necessary conse-
quence oI the behaviorist position, but it
was an inadvertent by-product.

That form of strident behaviorism which
is at present the most conffdent, repre-
sented by B. F. Skinner and his followers,
still very much reflects this earlier position,

and doubts the existence of any 'inner life,"
and emphasizes the study of overt behavior
(including speech) to the neglect of prob-
lems tainted with subjectivity. This group
is strongly influential, not only in experi-
mental psychology but in applied ffelds as
well, particularly programed learning, for
the popularity of which Skinner is largely
responsible, and the form of psychotherapy
that uses verbal operant conditioning.

Within behaviorism itself there are many
more moderate forms. Thus Edward C.
Tolmant cognitive psychology was called
by him'purposive behaviorism"; while it
had no place within it for "rau/' subjective
experience, it was broadly tolerant of many
problems others thought of as subjective.
A disciple of Edwin Guthrie's form of
behaviorism has added perceptual re-
sponses to tJre muscular and glandular
responses that were once the only legitimate
substance of a strict S-R behaviorism ( Shef-
ffeld, 1961). If perceptual responses are
accepted as cenlfal responses, then the
peripheralism of classical (and Skinnerian )
behaviorism is reiected. Sheffield is willing
to say, for example, that a watchmaker
looking at tJre outside of a familiar watch
'sees" the works inside as a Iearned ner-
ceptual response; t).ris is a genuine cenlral
response, and not merely a form of talking
to himself about the works.

There are those who have no sympathy
with behaviorism, and they reject it rather
tlan try to modify it. Among the points of
view are various forms of phenomenology,
existentialism, and humanistic psychology.
Existentialism and humanistic psychology
tend to reiect the biological approach dlat
has been characteristic of American Dsv-
chology, seeing the problems of psychology
rather in terms of human values, human
concerns, individual uniqueness, and the
individual meaning of life and destiny.
Adherents to humanistic psychology some-
times refer to it as a 'third movement," the
ffrst being the experimental tradition cul-
minating in behaviorism, and the second
being psychoanalysis, which came closer to
the human problem but is viewed by the
humanistic psychologists as too d€termin-
istic and oessimistic.
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With these divergent trends, what can
we predict for the future? It is doubtful
that Skinner's form of behaviorism. desnite
its successes, will ever take over the ffeld.
Its technological successes are very great
indeed, and psychology is much the richer
for them; operant conditioning brings many
forms of behavior under stimulus control.
At the same time Skinner's behavioristic
approach is too dogmatic, too antiphysio-
logical, too antisystematic to wholly satisfy
man's curiosity about himself. As in other
sciences, psychologists will continue to seek
for explanations both in reductive terms
(i.e., in terms of physiology and biochemis-
try) and in systematic terms ( e.g., hier-
archical structures and mathematical mod-
els with interchangeable constants ). Even
though at present the varied and somewhat
eclectic approaches by the non-Skinnerians
lack the conffdence of the Skinnerians, the
altemative approaches will doubtless con-
tinue to flourish.

The main stream of psychology in the
years ahead is more likely to remain within
the broadly biological badition rather than
to be diverted into any extreme form of
phenomenalism or of humanistic psy-
chology. The more tolerant forms of bio-
logical psychology pemit a free interest
in cognitive processes of all kinds-in
dreams, in hypnotic phenomena, in inten-
tion, in problems of self-perception, plan-
fulness, and 'will," It is of interest that
while the behaviorism of Skinner is attract-
ing many followers there is at the same
time an increased interest in cosnitive
processes of all kinds and in the foimula-
tions of fean Piaget, who would be most
surprised were he to be called a behaviorist.

Phenomenalism and humanistic psy-
chology serve a useful critical function by
warning against triviality and the neglect
of important issues, and the present de-
velopments may again serve in this way.
However, one cannot make a science of
human behavior merely by standing in awe
of it and marveling at it; such a position
drifts into a more and more obscure accounr
of the nature of man. But as soon as
phenomenal description becomes at all
clear and systematic, it partakes of the

very science that phenomenology opposes
and, in fact, becomes assimilaied into it.
To the extent that the phenomenologists
call attention to the whole man in his en-
vironment, they provide the same sort of
corrective that the ethologists have pro-
vided for comparative psychologyr they see
that the right questions are asked, whether
or not we approve of the answers.

One of the genuine problems that the
humanistic psychologists pose is the need
for a better understanding between a bio-
logical psychology and the position of the
humanistic disciplines, a conflict that in
other spheres has led to the distinction
between our two cultures, scientiffc and
nonscientiffc ( Snow, 1959). Psychology has
probably kept its distance from the human-
ities in part because of its eagerness to
establish itself as a science and in oart be-
cause of its still-too-recent divorce fr-om ohi-
losophy. Neveriheless psychologists sti-rdy
esthetics, language (psycholinguistics, com-
munication ), values, and neanings. We
can hope that understanding betwe€n psy-
chology and the humanities will increase-
to their nutual advantage.

Human development ond mento, hcofth
Nowhere do the problems of pure science

and of applied science overlap more than
in the study of human development, for
adults are responsible for the decisions that
are made in the course of a child's develor-
ment, and if these decisions are guided 6y
scientiffc knowledge they are illustrations
of applied science. These are old problems,
but new knowledge and techniques will
help in obtaining new answers.

The older longitudinal studies of the
past ( following a group from birth on-
ward) tended to bog dow! in data; because
the time span is so great, observations that
are recognized as needed today were not
made when the studies were begun, and
trying to answer today's questions with
data collected yesterday has not proved
very satisfactory. Undoubtedly new longi
tudinal studies will use methods of group
overlap, so that data covering a span of
years can be collected more quickly. With
modern sampling methods it is possible to
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study several age groups simultaneously
(e.g., studying the age groups from birth
through 5, 5 through lQ l0 through 15,
and 15 through 20), thereby doing the
equivalent of 20 years' observations in ffve.

One practical reason for proposing
methods of child rearing is to achieve
good mental-health outcomes, that is, to
bring up children who can cope with their
problems and can face crises without
breakdown. This is one facet of the qeneral
problem of personality developmeni, from
the point of view of its social signiffcance;
clinical psychology must concern itself
with the prevention of mental illness as
well as with its diagnosis and treatment.

The research tasks before a develoo-
mental psychology include the study bf
normal development and the factors that
afiect it, given the raw materials provided
by heredity and prenatal development; the
prediction of outcomes (successful adjust-
ment, delinquency, personality disturb-
ances); diagnostic procedures along the
way; and remedial practices, including psy-
chotherapy.

A comprehensive sociol psychology
Nothing is more pressing than an under-

standing of human social life and institu-
tions that will permit more rational solutions
to the problems of human civilization than
those we now attempt. War as an ins[u-
ment of policy is recognized on all sides
as stupid and dangerous to human survival;
the armaments race has no eouilibrium
point and hence must r.rn 

"v"itralJy 
to

destructive encounter, unless some other
policy intervenes. These are sober facts of
human social behavior, about which we
somehow feel helpless because we have not
yet been able to accept scientiffc processes

in the control of human afiairs. It is a
paradox that the highest developments of
science are used in weapon development
but that the makers of these advanced
weapons do not know how to control their
use or even their reduction.

A comprehensive social psychology must
deal with group behavior at all levels,
including the international level, but this
does not mean that social psychology now
has the answers to the problems that
intemational issues create. Where does it
now stand? Systematic social psychology
has tended to go back to the individual
and to small groups to discover the forms
of social perception and social interaction
that are at the root of large social institu-
tions; even larger social decisions (e.g., the
declaration of war by a nation's cabinet )
can be simulated by a "game" in which the
relevant information is given to the partic!
pants and they are set the task of arriving
at a decision. Decisions by leaders are, after
all, the decisions of individuals.

To what extent the social institution acts
like an organism is an old question, to
which the answer is not entirely clear.
There are kinds of institution morality"
that appear difierent from individual
morality; tlus nations are 'insulted' and
retaliate with a violence that would not
characterize individual reactions: the Deo-
ple of two nations may declare their lii<ing
for each other and yet ffght over issues that
are largely ceremonial in character.

It is the task of social psychology of the
future to understand the rational and ina-
tional in hurnan social behavior and insti-
tutions. This understanding, if applied in
such a way as to make human relations
more humane, could tum out to be science's
greatest contribution to mankind.

sUlAltARY L Psychology began as a small profession within the lifetime of some
still living. It surged ahead after the two world wars, until by 1965 it
numbered over 23,000 members in its national society, the American
Psychological Association, and its rapid growth is continuing.

2. Colleges and universities are still the largest employers of psy-
chologists; many members of the profession now work for government
agencies or private organizations. Relatively few are in private practice.
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3. Of the numerous specializations within psychology, clinical psy-
chobgg is now the largest; the two sp€cialties oI clinical and, courweling
psychology account for half the professional psychologists. Other spe-
cialties include arperimental psgchologg, socinl psychol.ogg, and *atistins.

4. Psychology is also applied within other professions, such as law,
education, and medicine. Legal psycholngg has dealt with testimony and
evidence, the examination of witnesses, study of the individual delinquent
and criminal, and with some broader problems of tho law. Educatiorcl
psycholngy deals with the applications of principles of learning, motiva-
tion, personality, and group behavior to the schools, while the school
psychologist has special functions within the school system. The relation-
ships with medicine are close, tlrrough clinical psychology and the psy-
chologist's interest in early childhood and in developmental problems.

5. The interests of psychologists lie close to those of physical scien-
tists, although their interests also have something in common with those
of artists, architects, and physicians. A distinction can be made between
those psychologists whose interests lead them to use experimental tech-
niques and those who are interested in conelational techniques, but
tlere are some indications that these interests are coming closer together.

6. In attempting to see where the problems of psychology lie in the
years ahead, it is possible to note important developments in these areas:
comryratiue psVchalo4C, particularly in relation to genetics and evolu-
tionary theory; physiolngical psychology, particularly the study of the
brain in relation to behavior; mathematical and, computer models, in
leaming and the simulation of cognitive processes; learning, motfuation,
and lhe technnlogV of irstructinn, with an emphasis oa Ihe contert of
Iearning; a freer study of perceptual, cognitive, and other subieaiae
Tthenomena *rough a lessening of the infuence of a narrow behaviorism;
human detsehpmenl and mental health; and a comprehensive social
psychology, These developments in both basic and applied science make
possible an eventual signiffcant contribution of psychology to human
understanding and to hurnan welfare.

lhere are a mrmber of textbooks in applied psychology that cover in detail
tlre topics suggested by this chapter. A useful one is Anastasi, Fields of applied
psgchology (1964) . For human factors and managerial psychology, see Leavitt,
Managerial psgchologg (2nd ed., 1964), McCormick, Human lactorc in engl-
rcering (2nd ed., f964), and Schein, Organirutional psgchology (1964\.

Space technology, frorn the psychologist's viewpoint, is summarized in Sells
and Berry @ds.), Human factors in iet atud spoce tftroel (1961), and Brown
(ed.), Ph4siology of rlan in space (1963) .

For psychology as a profession, see Clark, Americds psgclologi*: a flrae!
ol a grotDing ptofetston ( f957) . The beginning student who may be interested
in psychology as a career will ftnd the following pamphlets helpful: Ross and
Lockman, A career in psgchology (1965), and Webb, ThB prolession of psg-
choloes (7962) .

For a picture of contemporary psychology as a science with the best avail-
able guesses as to where it is going, the following work provides the thinking
of recognized e4)erts, \,vdtten not for beginners but for other psychologistsr
Koch (ed.), Psgchologg: a studV ol a science. (This work is eventually to be
in seven volumes, t}re ffrst six of which appeared between 1959 and 1963,)
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Glossary

The glossary ilef,aos technlcal worils app€arilg iD tle
text and some common words when tl-rev are used in
psychology Mth special meanings. No attempt is made
to qive tlre rarqe of variations of meanins bevond
tIoG used in th; text. For fuller de$nitions ind other
shades of meaning, consult eny standard dictionary of
psychofosy. such as Erelish and Eaelish. A comorc-
hdnstoe diitt'tnars ol pslchologiaal o;d pttchoanaUtr
cal temts ( 1958\-

obiliry. Demonstrable lnowledge or skill. Ability in-
cludes aptitude aad achieverneht ( d. oprltude, ociicve-

cbaormcl f,rorion. A stereotyped habit very rcsistant to
cnanqe ( cl. aaer.alvDY l,

obroaciion. In psycliddnalfsis, the process of reducing
emotional teDsion bv relivins (in meech or action
or both)_the experience wlicli caGed the tension
( syD. cdfrrdr.ris ).

abt.ldc rhr.rhold. The intensity or frequenqy at which
a stimulus beeoures ef,ecdve or ceases to become ef-
fective, as measuretl under experimental conditions
( cL thtcthold, &Eotcn.. tht..hold\.

ochlovcncnt Acquired abitlg, e,g,, school attaiDme.nt
in spelling (cf. cptitudc).

ochicvemenr norivc. fie social motive to accomolish
somethinq of value or imDortance. to meet standards
of excelleice io what on; does.

ochrcmatic colorr Black, wlrtte, ancl gray (cf. cftroracric
c.tott).

ocqui.r6nc.. A biasing variable in p€rsoDality inveD-
tories. leadine some iubiects to reofv more friouentlv
in the aBrmaitive. recardless of thi content of the teit
item (d. rocicl dcrlro-bnriry voriaUr).

ocquiririon. The stage during which a Dew response is
leamed and cradu:allv streicthened.

cdoptivc bohovlor. Bef,avior ibat brings the organism
into ailiushnent witb its variable environment ( cf.
lolovior ).

oddlrlvc htrru?!. The mixture of lichts: two sDotlichts
focused on the same spot yield acidltive -mixtiue;

cglored secto$ of DaDer rotated on a color wheel also
yield additive mixluri (cf. rufrrscriva nlxlure).

odol*ccncc. In human beincs. the period from oubertv
to maturity, roughly thJ 6arly -teens to th-e earli
twenties ( cf. pubrrry).

sdrcnol glond. One of a pair of endocrine elands lo-
cated above the kidnevl. Tbe medulla of 

-the 
cland

secietes the hormoaes' a&enalin and noradreielin.
The cortex of the clanil secretes a number of hor-
mones, collectively- called the adrenocortical hor-
rnones, whicb include cortisone (cf. andocr;no slood).

odrcnslin. One of the hormones secreted bv tl-re adrenal
medulla, active h emotional excltement ( syn. ep!
nephrlnb; cI. aorcdrcaolir ).
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of,edivo.orourol theory. A theory of rnodvation that ac.
counts for the tendency for behavior to be directed
according to anHcipated pleasure or paia ( McClel-
laDd J.

qftectiv. .xp.ri.nc.. An emotional e4)erlence, whether
pleasaat or unpleasang Dilil or interae (cf. cmorioac,

ofieront n.ryc. A bundle of nerve 0bers transmittinc
impulses iato the cenhal nervous system from thi
periphery, Receptors conoect direcdy with afierent
iewis (usually -symonyrnous with seisotg rcroe; cL

afiliotiv. notiv.. In malL the tendeDcy to depend upou
another p€rson or persons, to associate with theor, to
form friindships olr othei attachments (syn. delien-
darcv t totiael .

cft.ii|ndg.. Ttre sensory erperience that remains when
a stimulus is withdrawn. Usually refers to visual
experience, e.c.. the necative afterimaqe of a Dicfure.
or tlre hain of colored imases that reiults afttr star-
ins at the sun.

ogcinroro. Other children of the same age with whom
a child associates and from whom he commonlv ile-
rives some of his standards (syo. peer goltpr. -

ogsrcrrlon. (l) Destructive activity of any so*. (2)
Activity undertaken in order to do harm to another
persoa either through actual physical iniury or
iluough.some kind of beliftli.ng or maliciorx ridicule
(tnls rs tne usual text usager,

dgordphohid. Fear of open places (cf, piobic rcooion).
olgoridrn. A Sxed routine fot fniling a matlrcrnatical

soluHon, an exact proceilore, as in €rhacHng squar€
root. A computer commonly uses algorithmic meth-
ods, but nay use otlrer nethods (d. frcur;rttc ndf,od).

qmb;valcncc. Simultaneous Iiking and disliking of an
object or person; tlre conflict caused by an incentive
that ls at once prositive and negative (cf. conftct).

omncria. Tfie partial or total loss of memory for lmst
experiences, the memories lost in amnesia have not
been completely destroyed, for tle forgotten events
may again be remembered without releaming wheD
the petson recovers ftom his aftnesia (d ,.pr. ror).

onol rrcgc. The second stage accoriling to the psycho-
analytic tleory of psychosexual development, follow-
ing the oral stage. The sources of gratiffcation and
confict have to do with tlle expulsion and retenuon
of feces (cf. prfcho..xua, dcvctopracrr).

ondrogon. The collective name for male sex hormoaes,
of which testostercne, secreted bv the testes. is best
known (cf, rx glondr, crtr"g.n ). 

'

ortagonlrtic murclor. Muscles aranged in paits, so tiat
when one contracts, the other shetches, e.g., the
biceps and triceps muscles of the uppei arir' (cf.
n iprocal inn 

'vationl,



lnrfibpology. Tbe science that studles chieflv nonliter-
ate ( "primitive" ) societies. It.s Dain divisioDs are
archaeology (the studv of t}le physical moDuments
a_nd remains_ from earlier c iviliza'ti6ns ), physical an-
thropology ( concerneil with the andto;iial iMer-
ences a@oDg 

-men 
and their evolutiona_ry_ origins ),

ano socrar antnropotogy ( concemed with languaqe.
social iDstitutions, and behavior) (cf, berro";oiol

q icip.rior nrerhod,-A oethod of rcte memorization,
appropriate to eldrer serial memorization or oafudj
associates leaming, in which the strbiect leims to
respond to a stimulus item with the response item
next to appear in the aperture of the memory drum,
lhe methocl permits scoring successes and failures
throughout memorization,

dnlirocicf ios.tion. CI. psychopathic rcoction.
onxi.ry. A state_of applehensron or uneasiness, related
to lear. The obiect of anxieV (e.q.. a vague danser
og foreboding) is ordinarily less- ipecifii tl'an ihe
object ot lear (e,9,, a vicious animal).

onxi.ty reaction, A forn of neurotic leaction character-
ized by a diffuse dread, often accompanied bv tense-
ness. palpitationj sweating, nausea (cf. neuioric re-

apcrhy. Lisdessness, indifierence; one of the conse-
quences of frustratiotr ( cf. lrorrrcrioa ) .

dphodo. IDpairment 
- or Ioss of ability to articulate

words or to comprehend soeech.
cpperifive behcvior. Seeking -behavior (cfl averetve rc-

lovior ) -
oprifude. The capacity to leam. e,g., Vping aptitude
pnor to.practice on 

-a 
t)apewriter. Aptitude tests are

deslgnecl to predict the outcome of haining. hence to
predict future ability on tle basis of present ability
t ct. rcrrieve|||ert l_

orco rornpling. A method used in makinq survevs of
attitudes and oDinions. t}e respondents bCine sel;,cted
according to their place 

-of 
residence; oni form of

proDaDurty sampling (ct. quot.l conlrol, prcbcbiliry
ro',pting ) .

orou.6d_moriv€. A motive that is inferred from behavior
actuafly occuning (cf. notivstionot dtrpodrion ).

ortift<iol inf€lligoncc. fie performance bv a comDuter of
tasl(s that Llve hithertir required th; applic;tio;;a
numan mtelugence.

crot;otion crear. Portions of the cerebral hemispheres
other than the proiection areas. Because their func-
tion is unknown, the assumption is made tlat these
aleas serve some sort of inte$ative ( "assoeiation', )
function (c{. int ntic co ex\.

orrociorion prychology, A pre-experim€ntal psychology,
w-hose basic explanatory priDciple was the association
ot ideas ( d. td.orty p:fcholqy).

o.ro.ioive rh;rling. Relatively uncontrolled and rmdi-
r-ected thinking as in free association, reverie, and
dreams ( cl. dil.cl.d ,hinkins).

o.ymptor€. The stable level to which a vadable tends
over the course of_time; e.g., in leaming, the €nal re-
sponse sbength after an extended period of acouisi-
tion. The asymptote is the point af which t}le leam-
Ing curve rcvels out.

or.ntion. The focusing of perception leailins to heisht-
ened awareness of a limited range of stimuli.

€t rud!. An orientation toward oiaway from some ob-
iect, concept, o!- situationi a readlness to respond in
a- predetermined manner to the object, concept, or
situation (cf, otritudc tc.le,.pinton, pLludi..r.' 

'

orlitudo-.cqle. _A scale for the quaDtitative appraisal of
attitudes ( cl. ..ologran),

authoritcricn plr.onqliry. A pdsonality syDilrome said
to be commoo to those whose attitudes are authori-
tarian instead of democratic. The syn&ome is char-
acterized by highly conventional behaviot, concern
over sex! superstitiousness, deshuctiveness, and cyni-
cism ( ct. p€norsrrry xvndrcne),

.uli.fic rhinking. A form of associative tbiakirs. con-
trolled more by the thinker's needs or desiris thaa
by reality; wishful ddnking ( cf. daydrccnins, roriomr!
zaiion ).

ootii|t|. Abso4)tion iD faDtasy to the erclusion of ia-
terest iD reality; a stiDptom of schizophrenia.

quronomic noryour .y.t.h, A system of ntrve cells and
nerye 6be$ _regulating smooth muscle and glandular
a_ctivilies. While the system is closely integrited with
the brain and spinal cord, it has some cell-bodies and
synapses lying outside the brain and spinal cord (sya.
oegetatioe neroolts sgstern; d- po.drrfmpo/rh.ric &vi'ilol,t,
ty ,,pd, heri. Aiv i.ion ),

cveroge. A value represmtative of a hequencv diski-
bution, around which other values are dispersid. e.s..
the mean. median, or mode of a distributibn of jcorii
lsyn. measure of centrul tenilenc!),

sv€irivo behavior. Avoidance behavior (cf. opperidva
barrovior ).

av.oidorce l6d.hing. ._A form o[ leaming controlled by
the tlreat of punishment. The learning is motivatei
bv the anxiety raised by the threat and-the reduction
of anxiety when the punishment is avoided (cf. ercope

oxon. That portion of a neuron that transmits impulses
to olher neurons (cf. rr€uror, dend.t.).

barcl nenrol oge. In indieidual tests of the Binet tvDe-
the highest age level at which, aod below wfucb, all
tests are passed (cf. msnrcl ogc).

bor;lcr msrnbrone. A membmne of the ear within the
coils of the cochlea. supporting the organ of Corti.
Movements of the basilar meilbrane ;timulate the
hair cells- of the organ of Corti, producing the neural
effects oI auditory stimulation (cf. cochlea, otgan ol
Co.t ; ) .

bahaviir. fiose actieities of an organism that can be
observed by another organism or by an exDeri-
menter's instruments. Included vrithin behavioi are
verbal reports made about subiective, conscious ex-
periences ( cf. conrciour processes).

hchovior rheropy, A method of psychotherapy based on
leaming principles. It uses suih techniqies as coun-
ter-conditioning, reinforcement, and shaping to mod-
lly benaqor,

b.hovioral ..;cn.... The sciences concerneil in one wav
ot another with the behavior of man anil lower oi-
ganisms: 

-espec-ially 
so-cial arthropology, pwchology,

and sociology. but including somi aspi&s-of biolo6,.
economics, political scie-nce. history, philosophy, and
other tjefds ot study (cf. anthrcpdogy. ptychotogy, t -

brhaviorisrn._ A_ school or system of psychology asso-
ciated ,with tle name of John B. Watlon; iideffned
psychology as the study of behavior aDd Umiteil tbd
data of psychology to observable acHvities. Ii its
classical form it was more reshicHve ihan the csn-
tem.porary 

-objective 
( behavioral ) viewpoint in psy-

chology ( cf. *hool ol ptychology).
blnodol di.rribution. A frequency distribudon with two
points.at wlich there are a high number of cases,
nence two moqes ( ct. ,rode l.

blnocslcr cu$. Cf. diddrcc cues.
binoculor dispcriry. Qt. tatinol dispafity.
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hlood prcrrure. The pressure of the blood against ttre
walls of the blood vessels. Changes in blood pressure
followins stimulation serve as one indicator of emo-
tion ( cf. anorioaof lndicctor).

blood vok mc. The volune of the blood in a bodilv
member (e.s.. hand. ffneer) due to dilation or con--
striction of 

-blood 
vesseli. Chanses in volume sewe

as one indicator of emotion (cf. emortonot indicoror).
body+onrc oreo. A proiection area of the cerebral
cortex lying behind the ffssure of Rolando. Electrical
stimulation of the area commonlv results in the re-
Dort of sensow exDeriences. e.c,.'"It feels as thoush
i am moving 

-y 
hnget" (sw, somesthettc orea: if.

broin ||.m. The structures lying near the core of tlre
brainr essentiallv all of the brain with the exceDtion
oI thi cerebral iortex and the cerebellum and 

-iheir

dependent parts.
broinworhins. Cf . coucive persuallon
brighrncrr..The dimension of color that describes its
neamess in brilliance to white (as conhasted with
black). A bright color reflects more light than a dark
one ( cf. 6ue, .ctulotlon \ .

brichrnllr conrtancv. The tendencv to see a familiar ob-
ie-ct as of the same brishbess. reqardless of lieht and
lhadow that change i6 stimulus properties (cf. color
.onstan v, obie.l conrtoncv ).

Brocot roicrh oreo. A oortion of the left cereblal }emi-
snhere said to contro,'l motor soeech,

clt. A 
"o--oo 

abbreviation for computer-assisted
instruction. i.e., instlucdoD carried out under com-
Duter control,

cirdior murclo. A special kind of muscle found only in
the heart ( cf. .nooth mu..le, 

'rlidt. 
ni',lcle),

cordinol dlipo3irion, An outstanding ilisposition that
dominates an individual personality, often making
that pelson a teference personality" according to
which others are judged, e.g., a Beau Brummell or
Don Juan (cf, corfrc, ai.p.rilion, .c.o6dary dl.po.ition).

ca.e hi.rory. A biocraohv obtained for scientiffc our-
poses; thi materi-al is iometimes supplied by i;ter-
ilew, sometimes collected over the iears.

co:ro. Soclal stratification in which boundaries are
sharolv defned and not to be crossed (cf. clors).

.asr.oiion, Surgical removal of the gonads; in the male,
removal of the testes: in the female. removal of t}le
ovaries.

<enrer. A olace within the nervous svstem where im-
pulses iri activated neurons can produce impulses in
other neurons across s,'napses. A ce[ter contails nu-
merous cell bodies of netroos; wbile most centers
are within the brain and spinal cord, some lie outside
(syn, cenhal ptocesses; ct, gangllon).

<entrol ncrvour 3yrr.n. In veltebntes, tho brain anil
spinal coril, as distinct from the nerve trunks and
ttreir peripheral collnectiolrs (cf. oulorornic rervour

G€nriol dilpolirion. One of a few dispositions somedmes
suficient to chalactelize an individual ( Allport) (cf.
.cntinol disposition, r.condory dt.potition),

ccntrdlid potition. A theoretical position held by certain
psychologists who believe that thinking can best be
explained as processes going on inside the brain or
nervous system, with muscula! movemen$ as mere
accompaniments or facilitators of the central proc-
esses ( cf. perhfi.rdrLt posirio" ).

cerabrol conax. fie surface layer of tle cerebral hemi-
spberes in higher animals, including man, It is c!m-
monly called gray matter because its many cell bodies

gile it a gray appearance in cross section, in conbast
wilh lhe nerve ffbers thaL make up the white matter.

.erebrdl h€mirpheror, Two large masses of Derve cells
and ffbers constituting the bulk of the brain in man
and otber higher animals, The hemispheres are sepa-
rated by a deep ffssure, bul connected by a broad
band of ffbers, the corpus callosum (syn. celebrum;
cf. car.66t .orrex).

clorcoer dirorder. A general category of behavior dis-
orders involving a lifeJong pattem of socially deviant
behayior rather than mental or emotional symptoms.
It includes such diverse disorden as alcoholism, crim-
inal behavior. drus addiction. sexuallv deviant be-
havior, and psychopathic reaction (s1m. persotwlitg
disorder; cI. pryc}opotiic .sd.tior ).

Gh€nic.l inr.grdrion. Bodily organization for harmonious
or rniffed ection throush chemical substances fuans-
mitted via the bodily f,uids, especially the hormones
( cf. lrorraoncr, rnccroni.ol intes,r,tion' neurcl intcgrction l.

.h.norh.rdpy. The use of drugs in tle heahneot of
mental disorders ( cI. nnotothcrcw l,

chlorpromqrin.. Cf . trcaquilize r.
chromotic Golor.. All colors other than blacl. white. and

gray, e.g,, red, yellow, blue (cf. ccDrornoric colorr).
.i.oio."ie. Smail particles lound in pairs in alJ tie

cells of the bodv. carrvins the genetic determine$
(senes) that ari *animitted fr-om parent to off-
spiing. A human cell has 46 chromosomes, arranged
iir 23 patrs, ooe member of each pair deriving from
the mother. one rom tlle tatbe! (ct. ger.r.

chronologicol rrse {c.A.). Age from bith; calendar age
( cf. rncatol ose ).

clEirv6v.nc€. A form of extrasensory perc€xrtioD in
which the perceiver is said to identifv a stimulus that
is influencing neitlrer his own sense organs nor lhose
of another person (cf. .x..o.en ory p.ftaPlioa, tr/cPd'
thv. orc(!,oaltioa) ,

clor..-A level of social stratiEcation, e.g., upper, middle,
and lower class. but without the risid bounilaries
characterizing caste, so tlat mobility Setween classes
is Dossible ( cf. Gorrc).

clori inrcrvol. In statistics. a small secdon of a scale
according to which scores of a frcquency diskibution
are grouled. e.g,, heights grouped into class lntewals
of a half inch (cf. h.qu.ncy di$rlbution l.

clo3si.ol .onditioning. Con&tioned-reqronse e4)€liments
conforming to t}Ie pattem of Pavlov's €xperiment.
The main feature is that the orlginally neuhal con-
ditioned stimulus, through repeated pairing with the
uncbnditioned one, acquires the response originally
given to the unconditioned stimulus (syo, sflzrolas
$.tbsttunion; cf. opcroar conditr'onlag ),

.fourrophobio. Fear of closeil places (cf. phobic rcac-
t;ol| ).

€l€onlin€$ rraining. A euphemism for teaching the in-
fant to control urination ancl defecation.

Gli. . A synotrym for pdient, tie tem used by coun-
seiors who wish to avoid tlrc medical connotadons
of the patient-physician relationship (cf. clicnr.cca-
,ered .h6t.py ) ,

clienr-conl.r.d rheropy, A method of psychotherapy de-
sicned to let the client leam to take resDonsibility
foi his ou'n actions and to use his own resoulrcefulnesi
in solving his problems (syn. nonilirectioe counseL
lng l .

clinicot prychologirt A psychologist, usually with a
Pb.D. degree, whose baining involves hospital and
clinic experience. His tecbnigues include testing,
diagnosis, interviewing, psycho&erapy, aad coniluct-
ing research (cf. coonccling w.hologi.r, pry.hlo,ttit]\,
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clodcr onclyrlr, A! analysis of hait (or item) later-
correlations, based on grouping together tlose baits
(or items) that show similar pattems of inter-i[em
csrrelation. The method is more superffcial than fac-
tor aDalysis, for which it sometim; substitutes (cf.
,a.lo, an!ly.i., .urr.,.. tr.:tt\,

cochlca. The poldon of the inner ear containing the
receptors foi hearing (cf. bazitor nenbrcna, orJon ot
co''i ).

.o.6ci.nr of corrclotlon, A uumerical index used to in-
dicate the degree of correspondence between two sets
of paired meisurements. The most common kind is
the product-moment coeftcient designated by r.

cocrrivc pcrruaricn. Influenciag the thought patterns of
prisoners whose lives are cdmpletelv undei the con-
irol of tlmse seekhg to inf,uenlce tiem. therebv oer-
mitting kinds oJ ii,fluence not ordinirily possible
\syat. arfatmLYBmngl.

cognitiv. di.toronc.. The condition in which one has
beliefs or knowledge that disagree with each other
or with behavioral tendenciesl 

-when 
such corrnitive

dissonance arises, the subiect is motivated to ;educe
the dis,sonance through changes in behavior or cog-
nluoD (tesungerJ.

.ogniriv. thlory. A polnt of view conbasted with stim-
ulus-response (S-R) theory, more concerned with
"knowing" and "perceiving" than with "movement-
responses" (cl.l nulut-t..pont psyctrology).

.olor blindn.r.. Defective discrimination oI chromatic
colors (cf. mon..htomotitm, di.hrcmati.m, rcd-gt..n
colot blindnot).

color circlc. A-n arrangement of chromatic colors around
the cfucumference of a circle in the order in which
tbey appear in tbe spectrum, but with the addition
of nonspectial reds and purples. The mlors are so
arranged that those opposite each otber are comple-
mentaries in additive mixture.

Golor .ond.r.y. The tendency to see a familiar obiect
as of the same color, regardless of changes in illu-
minaHotr on it which alter its stimulus properties
(cf. oEi!.r .oDrtcfty ).

color-nixing prlm.ri.., Three hues chosen to produce
the total range of hues by their additive mixture. A
syrctral red, green, and blue are usually selected (cf,
ptycholosi.cl p nti.t).

.om'|o_n trdlt. An aspect of personality io respect to
which most p€ople within a cultue can be profftably
compared ( Auport) (ct. di.portfior ).

.onpo.qtiv. prychology, The study of the behavior of
lower organisms in their ioterrelationships with each
other and with man.

cohp.n.dfior. A form of defense mechanism bv which
one attempts to cover up or balance failure in, or
lack ol talent lor, one activiv by a sbenuous efiort
to excel in either a difierent or an allied activitv (cf,
.ob.ti utlon, irUinoritoa, ovorcompen:orion ).

conpl.m.nrdry huor. Two hues which in ailditive mix-
ture yield either a gray or an unsafurated color of the
hue ol the stronger component,

.ohpul.iv. nov.m.nt. Repetitive actions wbjch a oer-
son feels driven to maki and which he is unable to
resist; tualistic behavior; a forrn of dissociation (cf,

cornpulrive pcr,ronoliry. A persorrality syndrome charac-
lerized by cleanliness, orderliness. and obstinacv. In
the extreme, behavior becomes repetitive and ritual-
istrc (syn. anal chaqcter; cL peuotatity syadrcnc').

.onc6pt, lne properties or relationshjps common to a
class ol objects or ideas. Concepts may be of con-
crele tlings. e.g., $e" c.oncept "poodle dog"_referring
ro a grven vanety ot (log, or ot abstract ideas, e.9.,

equality, iustic,e, mrm\r. lmnlrrlg relationships com-
mon to many diflerent kinds ot obiects or ideas.

Gon.u.r.d volidhy. Validity determined by the intemal
consistency of the parts of a test, all scores obtained
at tlre same testing (cL.onttru.r vdidity, c.nlen valid-
ity, p.cdictiv. validiry ),

condiriomd lmorion. An enotional response acquired
by conditioning, i,e., one aroused by a stimulus that
did not original)y evoke it (cf. .onditioninsr.

.ondiiionod re.ponie. The leamed or acquired response
to a conditioned stimulus, i.e., to a sttmulus tlai did
not evoke the response originally (cf. cfc*icol coadi.
rionin g, vacoadinoacd rcsponn ).

.onditioring. The process by which conditioned re-
sponses are learned (cf, cld..i.al cc,nditioning, ope.onl
condilionirt | .

conc. In the eye, an element of the retina found ore.
dominantly in the fovea aod more sparsely tbrougb-
out the retina. The cones mediate bot-h chromatic ainil
achromatic seusations (cf. rctina, rcd, tovcal.

connd.nc. linit. In statistics, upper and lower limits
derived from a sample. used in makinq jnferences
about a lrcpulation; e.g., from the mean-of a sample
and its standard eEor one can determine iimits which
Dermit a statement that the orobabilitv is 95 in 100
ihat the population mean falli witlin these limits (cf.
tto.itticcl inlere'ce, t dtitti.cl .ignncon..) ,

conei.t. The simultanmus Dresence of oDDosinq or mu-
tually exclusir e impulsesf desires, or teir-dencies.

Gonnot.tive |neoning. The suggestions and emotional
meanings of a word or symbol, beyond its denota-
tive meaning. Thus naked and nude both refer to an
unclothed body ( denotative meaning), but they have
somewhat difrerent connotatioDs (cf. d.nololivo mcon-
ing, ..nantic difrercnnd).

conrcirncc. An intemal recoqnition of standatds of risht
and.wrong-by which. the-individual ludges his o"wn
condud ( ct. .uperego ).

Gorftlou| p.oc6.e.. Events such as perceptions, after-
images. i;rivate thoughts, and dreains, oi which only
the person himseU is aware. They are accessible to
others through verbal report or by way of inference
from olher blhavior (syn, experidnce, aroarcness; ct.

condru.t volidity. Validity determined.by a process of
lnterence more comprex lnan tnat rnvolvect rn DIe-
dicting a speciffc criterion, The inference is usuilly
in hypothetical formr e.g., if this is a good measure
of achievement moHvati6n, it should r;late to scores
on a leaming task, even though that task is not itself
a measule of achievement motivation (cf. concuzenr
votidiry,..nren v'Iidiry, p.adktiv. vcl frty\.

conrrol group. fn an experimental design contrasting
two grcups. that group not given the keatnent whose
effea is under study (cf. expcrtnrcarcl group).

con.unhoto?y b.h.viot. Cf. gool octivlty.
.ontroll.d a$o.iotion. The process in wold-association

o(periments in which tlie subiect is instructed to give
a speciffc kind of associated wo!d, e.g., one oppoiite
to that of the stimulus word (cf, frae osoctorroal.

Gonvorrion r.dcr;on. A form of neurotic reaction in which
the symptoos are pamlysis of the limbs, insensitive
areas of the body (anesthesias). unconholled emo-
tional outbursts, or related bodily symptoms. The
presumption is that anxiety has been "con_verted" into
a tangible symptom (syn. hgsteria; cf, naurctk rc-

corpor collorurn. A large band of f,bers (white mafter)
connecting the two cerebral hemispheres.

.orrlfotior. Cf. coefident o, co,raldtion.
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Goun..ling p.ychologl.r A hained psychologist, usualb
with a Ph,D. or Ed.D. decree. dealinc with oersonal
problems not classiGed aiillness, such as aclademic,
social, or vocational problems of students. His skills
are similar to those of the clinical Dsvcholosist. but
his work is usually in a nonmedical sitfrng (cT..tirt.rf
pty.hologi.t ) .

countaF.onditioning. The replacernent of a particular
response to a stimulus by the establishment of an-
other ( usuallv incomoatible ) resoonse.

.rooriv. ihtntin;. A forin of directell thinlcing in which
the subject seeks to drscover new relationships, to
achieve new soludons to problems, to inveat m6tliods
or devices, or to prciluce new artistic obiects or forms
(d. cdticol thinkiag).

crircrion, (l) A set of scores or other records acainst
which the-success of a preclictive test is vdi0ed.
(2) A standard selected as the soal to be achieved
in a l€arnins task. e.s,. the number of mns through
a maze to 5e made -without error es an indicati6n
that the maze has been mastereil.

criricol fl.k.r frcqurncy. If the rate of altemaHon be-
tween light and dark phases of stimuli is inceased,
there coi-res a point at which fiicker disappears and
a steady light ii perceived; this fusion rate is known
as the critical Sicker {requency (sya. critlcal fu*ion
lrcouenctt\ -

.rir.i e.rioa. A stage in development duriag which
the oryanism is oJtimallv readt to learn certaln re-
sponsipattems, It is cl6sely rilated to the concept
o1 matr-riational readiness.

criri.al rodo. A mean. mean difterence. or coeftcient of
corelation, divided by itr standard error. Used in
tests of significance (cf, .ratittico/l dgaifccacc ).

criticql $or... Scores based on exoedence with tests
used for a qiven DurDose. so tliat persoas scorinq
below the criUcal level aie reiected- as unlikelv to
succeed; e.g., a cdtical scole on a scholastic aptituile
test for collese students is one below which no can-
didate is accepted for admlssion.

crhicdl fiintirs. A form of dlrected thinking in whi&
tlre subject se€ks to arrive at iudgments of truth or
value ( cf. crcoivr riintiag).

cu.r ro di.ron... Cf. di.tonc. cvo..
cu!..ritnulu. *.ory. A theory of motivation t}|at getj
alons wlthout the conceot of drive bv assuminc that
beha-vior comes exclusively under the'control of-stim-
uli (cf. drivc).

cuhur*.fclr rcrr. A ttoe of intelllgence test that has been
so constructed as-tb minimize-bias due to the difier-
ing exDeriences of cbfldren raised in a nrral rather
thin ai urban cultuie or in a lower-class rather than
in a middle-class or upper-class culture (syn. culture-
hee test ).

cybcrnolo. T'lre study of rcgulatory mechanisms, such
as t}ermostats and qovemors. One of tle several
models used in theory constluction (cf. nodct).

da?k adoprotio'r. The tudeased setuitivity to light when
the subiect has been continuouslv in the dark or
under conditions of reduced illu;ination (cf. tigfir
cdoptation | .

dcydrcornins. Reverie; free play of thought or imagi-
nation. Because of self-referenc.e, usually a form of
autistic thinking (d. ourbtlc t[inting).

dlcibol. A unit for measurinq sound inteDsiw. which
has a losarithmic relation to ttre amolitude.

dcfcnrc mJclonirrn. An adiusttnent made. often uncon-
sciously, either tlrough'actior or the avoidance of
action in order to escape recognition by oneself of
personal qualities or rnotives which might lower self-

esteem o! heightea anxieg (cf. rdtio||o, probr.''..orv-
tns t.

dcloyed.rcrponrc oxp.riment. An e,periment used with
both subhuman animals and ma; as a test of mem-
ory. The subiect observes the experimenter place an
incentive under one of two or more containers. Then
a shield is placed between the subiect and the con-
taiDers for-a period of delay before the subject
chooses the proper container. Accuracy of his choice
tests his memory for the placing of the inc.entive.

dclurion. False beliefs characteristic of some foms of
psychotic disorder. they often take the form of ile-
lusions of snndeur or delusions of oersecution (cf.
potonoid *iizophrcnto).

dcndrirc. The specializeil pordon of the neuroD which
( together Mth the cell body) receives impulses from
other neurons ( cf, oxon).

d.riol. Cf. rcftd.c.pt;otr.
d.norofiv. m.rins. The primary meaning of a symbol,
something speciffc to which the symbol refers or
points; e,g., my sheet adilress is denotativer whother
or not I live in a desirable neisbborhood is a conno-
tative meaniDg seconilary to ihe adilress itsetf (cf.
..n6ordriv. ,',caningl .

d.oxvribonu.l.ic ccid (DNA). Larse molecules found in
the cell nucleus and primarlly iesponsible for genetic
fDenutnce. tnese moleoules manutactue vAnous
forms of RNA which are tlrought by some to be the
chemical basis of memorv ( cf. 

';borucLic 
a.id)-

d.pend.ncy moriva. A motive based on the need to be
talen care of by someone, to gain suppof tirough
aftliation ( syn. afiltatioe nwtbel.

d.p.nd.nr varioblo. The varlable whose measureil
changes are att buted to (or correspond to) chances
in the independent variable. In psyihological expiri-
ments, the dependent variable is often a response to
a measured stimulus (cf. ind.p.ndent vaiobl.).

d.pth p.r!.piion. The perception of tle distance of an
object from the observer or the distance from frotrt
to back of a solid obiect (cf. distcncc cucr).

d..critiv. dori.ri... Slnplilying or summarizing state-
ments about measurements maale on a DoDulation.
St ctly speakin-g, descriptive statistics shouid apply
solely to populations, mther than to samples, but
the telm is used loosely for suamarizing statemeDts
about samples when they are ireated as populations
(cf. .lori.ll.d in ot.ncc) ,

d.vllop'n.n|!l axplan.tion. An explanation of behavior
that stresses the historicd roots of present acdviv,
focusing on accumulating oq)erience as the individ-
ual grows and leams ( cf. ln .rc.tiv. .tdonol'ton).

d.viction l.Q. An intelligence quotient (I.Q.) com-
puted as a standard score wlth a mean of I00 anil a
standard ileyiation of 15 (Wechsler) or 18 (StaD.fod-
Binet ), to corresponil approxlmately to traditional in-
telligence quotient (cf. iatclligcncc quoticar ),

dich'onariih. Color bliudness in which either the red-
green or tlte blue.yellow system is lacking. The reil-
green form is relaHvely common; the blue-yellow
form is the rarest of all forms of color blindness (cf.
m.no.hrcmotifi , rcd.grcen color blinlncn).

diF.rcnc. .quotion. An equation used in probabilistic
treatrnents of leamlng to exprress the change in prob-
ability of response lrom one trial to the rext (s).n.
llnear operctor\,

dlfi!'6nc. thr.rhotd. The minimum diference between
a pair of stimuli tlat can be f,erceived under €xperi-
miotal conditioos (cf. thrctiolt!, db.otur. thr.;hotd,
iust-noticooble.dif, cronca ).
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digilal .on|puter. A computer that pe orms mathemati-
cal anct logical op€rations with infomatioD, Eumedcal
or otherwise, represented in disital form.

dimendon. A scaE from one el.teme to another alons
which orderly variations occur. e.g., pitch as a dil
mension of tone, brighbress as a dimension of lisht.
Ienglh as a siz,e dimension, tbe desree of favora6lei
ness as a dimension of attitude (cf.iccle),

dire.r osgrsr.ion. 4ggression against the person or ob-
lect producing truskation (cl. aggtettion, displaced
oggre$ion ).

dire.red rhinking. Thinldng directed toward a goal or
toward the solution of a Droblem (cl. fl,earive think.
ing, .tiri.dl thi,king, ossociorive t6;nk;ag ).

di*rimindion. (I) In percepHon, the detecHon of dif-
ferencFs between two stimuli. (2) In conditioninq,
lhe difierential response to the positive ( reinforced i
stimulus- and to the negative ( nonreinforced ) slim-
ulus (cl, _generofirot;or ) . (3) In social psychology,
preiudicial treatmeut, as in lacial discrimlination. -"

di..rirninorory .tinlului. A stimulus tjrat beeomes an oc-
casion for an operaDt le-sponse, e.g., the kno& tlrat
leads one to open tle door. The stimulus does not
elicit the operant response in the same sense that a
slimulus elicits lespotrdent behavior (cf, oporarr 6e-

di:guire. Cf. reir-dec.ption,
di.ploced cgg_r6.rion. Aggression against a peron or ob-
iect other than that which was (or is) the source of
frusbation ( cf. d;.o.r cssre.dor).

di.plocomenr. In psychoanalysis, the substitution of ore
object for another as a source of !'raticcation.

di.po.irion. A personal hait to be &stinguished from a
cornmon trait because of its uniqueness (Allport )( ct. col'mor trdit ) .

di.rociqtion. A defense mechanism in which tl-rere is
splittinE of aspects of behavior or experience which
normally would occur together. TEus dissociated
movements occur \\,ithout their appropriate emo-
tional accomparliments, or dissociated_t}oughts occur
without appropriate action (cf. conpul.ive movomonrt,
Aetul,j,e l,ne.hcni'l'', muhiple pe6onolity).

di..on6nc6. (l) In music, an inharmonious combina-
tion oI sounds; contrasted with consonance. (2) In
social psychology, Festinger's term for a perceived
inconsistency between one's own attifudes and one's
behavior ( cf. cognirive dirronoace ).

di.ranc6 .rrs3. (1) In vision, the monocular cues ac-
cording to_ which the distance of oblects is per-
gerved-suclr as superposition of objects, perspectr-ve,
light and shadow, and relauve morement-ind tle
binocular cues used in stereoscopic vislon ( cf. acreo-
rcopic vi:ion ). (2) In audition, the corresponding
cues governing perception of distance and direction,
such as inteasity and tirne di$erences of sound reach-
ing the two ears ( cf. steruopionic leor;ns ),

di.rributod prodice. An arangement of leaming trials
in a task in which there is time interveninq between
t als. as opposed to immediately consecutive trials
(syn. spaced ptuctice; cf, rncsred prcoice ).

DNA. CL deoxvr;6o'u.1.;. d.;d-
dominan.e. Th; higher status position when social rank
is organized according to a dominance-submission
hierarchy; commonly found in human societies and
in certain subhuman animal groups.

dominsnr gene. A member of a qene pair. which. if
preseot, deternrines that the individual will show ihe
tlait conlrolled by the gene, whether or not the
other member of the pair is tle same or diferent,
that is, recessive (cf. recersive gane).

do_uble blind. AIr experimeatal design, often used in
drug research, in which neither th.-e investigalor nor
the patients krow which subiects are in the Eeahnent
.rnd which in lhe nontreahient condition until the
experiment has been comoleted.

drive. ( I ) An aroused condition of tbe organism based
upon depdvation or noxious stimulation, includins
tissue needs, dnrg or hormonal eoDditions, and speci:
ffcd internal or extemal stimuli, as in Dain l text
usage). (2) Loosely, any motive (cf,rnor;"e).

drive-reducrion principle. The principle that a motivated
sequence of behavior can be best explained as mov-
ing from an aversive stale of heightened tension ( i.e..
&ive) to a goal state in which the &ive is reduced.
The goal o{ the sequence, in other words, is drive
reoucuon.

duolirm. The arsumpliolr tl.rat psychic (pegtal). and
physical (body; brain) phenomena are both real but
fim damentally different in nature.

duct glond. A gland, such as the tear sland or salivarv
sland, that sacretes its product on the surface of thi
6ody or into the body cavities but not directly into
the blood stream (cf. endocr;ac slcadl.

dyncnonerer. An instrument useil in measuriag shength
of Crip,

ecrdrum. The membrane at the inner end ol tlee audi-
tory canal, leading to the middle ear (cf. middle eor).

e.tonorphi. componenr, Tle third of the three com-
poneDts of physique in Sheldon's firc theory. It com-
pdses delicacy of skin, Sne hair, and ultrasensitive
nervous system (ct, endonotphic componenr, metomor-
phi. .o',pon.nt, |ype the.ry ) ,

€ducorionsl p.y.hologirt. A psychologist whose research
interest lies in the application of psvcholocical orin-
ciples to the educa-tibn of children and-adul& in
schools (cf. sclool psycfrolosirr ) .

EEG. Cf. eleoroeacepiolosrcrn.
efector. A bodily organ activated by motor neryes; a
muscle or gland (cf. receptor).

efior€nt nerve. A bundle of nerve ffbers transmittinq
impulses from tlie central nervous system in dte di:
rection of the DeriDheral orqans. EffereDt nerue tracts
comhonlv end in 

-muscles 
Jr glands ( usually syrony-

rnolJs wfth moror netoe; cf, cfrerent nele\,
ego. In Freud's tripartite division of the personality,

that part correspondinq most nearlv to tlle perceived
self, the conholling self which holds back the impul-
siveness of the idln the efiort to delav smtfication
until it can be found in socially approi,ed wals (c{.

ego involve'r|enr, Commitment to anil absorption in a
task so that success in it becomes important to self-
esteem. and failue leads to chagrin (cf. level ol

ogo theory. The theory in psychoanalysis that shesses
functions of the ego, as against alnost exclusive
preoccupation with libido (cf, ego,libido rrreory).

eleo.o.onvultive rhock theropy. A form of shock treat-
ment for meatal illaess in which high-voltage curent
is passed briefly through the head-, producing tem-
porary unconsciousness and con\.'ulsions, q'ith ihe in-
t€ntion of alleviating depression or other symptoms
( cf. Jrocft tieropy ).

el€crro€ncephqloglom (EEG). A record obtained by at-
tachirg elecftodes to the scalp (or occasionally to
the exposed brain) and amplifying the spontaneous
elechical activity of the brain. T'lri nec is useful in
shrdying some forms of mental disturbance (e.g.,
epilepsy) and in research on brain fu:rction.
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.n.rg.my r.dctlons. T'he physiological accompaniments
of intense emotional o.citement interoreted (hv
Cannon and others ) as a method of preparing thi
organism to meet emergencies.

.notionol indi€dor. A sign or symptom of t}le activity
going oD i-D an emotioDal state. Physiological indi-
cators that can be continuousb rec'orded are corn-
monly selected for experimental purposes.

ornotionol dot.. The condition of the organism during
afiectively toned expedence, whether mild or intense
( cf. ofiecrive cxpcrieace ) .

cndoGrino glond, A ducdess gland, or gland of iutemal
secretion, that discharges its products direcdy ioto
the blood stream. The hormones secreted by the en-
docrine glands are important chemical integrators of
bodily activity (cI. duct gland, iorrnoner).

cndomorphic .ompononf. The ffrst of three components
of Dhvsioue in Sheldoo's tvDe theorv. It comDrises
Dro;i;eDle of intestiaes aid otber iisceral oreans.
including a prominent abdomen, as in the obese -indi-

vidual (cf. ma.omoryhic component, ectomoryhic conpo-
nanr, ,ypo lhcory\ ,

cnvy, The emodonal and motivational consequeDce of
rivalry with another Derson. based on somi desired
characteristic or poss-ession of tiat person (cf. i.or-

oqullibrotory renr . The senses wbich give discrimina-
tion of tire position of the body in space and of the
movemeot of the body as a whole (cf. t;redAerir,
rarll,i.i.cullr, candr, vcstibutor hcs\.

lrro?t of nodrur.m.nf. That part of t}Ie variation in a
distribution of scores, or in statistics derivecl {rom
them, attributable to the fallibilig of the measuring
instrumeDt, errors in obsetv&tion, etc. (cf. rcmpling

...op. Ie.r.ning. A folm of learning controlleil by ac-
tual oainful stimulation. Escape from the punishment
brinis an end to the unpleasant or Dainful situation
and'is t}erefore rewarding (cf. cvo;dcncc feo.ning).

otrogan. _The-collective name for female sex homrones
secreted within the ovary (syn. ooatlan hormones; cf,
$x daaAs, oodrcson').

crtrur. The sexually receptive state in female mam-
mals, It is a cyclical state, related to menshuation in
the primates and man (syn, heal; c[. m.nttruation).

.rhol;irr. One of a group'of zoologists and naturalists
Darticularly intercsted in kinds of behavior that are
loeciGc to a sDecies. More of tieir work has beeD
on insects, birds, and ffshes than on mammals (cf.

"11',1#t];*nl,.,. 
An electrical discharse in some Dart

of the'nervous svstem oroduced bv itimulation else-
where. Tte measured potential ii commonly based
uDon resDonse averaginq by a compurer.

cxirrcnrioliim. A ohiloioihicil viewioint emobasizine
that man is noi a ready-made michine, but rathe.r
that he has the freedom to make vilal choices and to
assume responsibility for his own existence. It em-
phasizes subiective experieltce as a suficient criterion
oI truth.

lxo.Glorion. An anticiDaHon or Dre&ction of future
events based on pasf e*perience and presenl stimuli
( cf. dsa leornlng ).

.rpccrction-vclu. rheory. A theory of motivation and
decision-making that accounts for choices on the basis
of values (or utility) and the risks involved, e.g.,
the Drobabiliv that such values will be attaioed.

cxocrirnenrol deiign. A plan for collecting and treating
the data of a proposed experimenl. The design is
evolved after or-eliirinary eiploration, with the aims
of economy, irecision, ind 

-conhol, 
so that appro-

priate inferences and decisions can be maile ftom
the data.

.xporimentol group, In an experimental design contrast-
ing two groups, that goup ot subiects given the
heatment whose efiect is under investigatioD (cf.
conttol groopl.

oxpo.ih.nrol prychologid. A psychologist whose researcb
interesl is in the laboratorv studv of ceneral osycho-
logical principles as revealid in the be--havior oi iower
orqamsms ano man.

c'pli.ir movcmcnrs. Movements easily observeil aud
measured; overt movements (cf. inprlcit movcnrcatr).

cxplordto.y be_hovior. Behavior leadlng to ioferences
conceming the cudosity motive (cl, iny.ttigdrory rc-
sponse, loconotor rerpon.o, o.;enr;rg ref6x).

oxrin.rion. ( 1) The experlmental procedure, following
either classical or operant coaditioDiDg, of presenting
the conditioned stimulus witlout the irsualieiaforcel
ment. (2) The reductioo in response that results frcm
this procedure ( cf. rcintorccnent ).

.xlro.sn|ory p.rc€prion (E3P), A controversial category
of exoerience consistiDc of DerceDtion not mediated
by sense-organ stimulatlon (d, cllolnoyo"ce, wacognt.
,io.r, ldcparhf, pqchokiD .t ).

.xr'ovan. One of tle psychological types proposed by
lunq. The extravert is more DreoccuDied witi social
iif. and the extemal world t6an udtf, his inward ex-
perience (cf. int.v.rt, typ. theoryl,

e;hinri. morivorion. The motivational control of be-
havior through the possibility of reward or punish-
ment extemal to whatever satisfactiotrs or annoyances
reside in the behavior itself. e.s.. worklns for a orize
rather than the satisfactlons iti ihe task-(cf. inritart.

focror cndlyrls. A statistical method used in test con-
struction and in interDletins scores from bafteries of
tests. The method enibles 

-the 
investiqator to com-

Dute the minimum number of <letermiiers (factors)
ieouired to account for the intercorelations amoni
the scores on the tests making uD the battery,

to.ror. 6f odvonrago. The bases foi favoring one stim-
ulus pattem over another in attention. They include
factois in the perceiving person (set, interest, habit)
and factors in the stimull ( size, intensity, {requency,
vividness ) (cf. ortenrion, reledivirv ).

toculry pryrhology._A pre-experimental psychology that
viewed the mind as composed of a number ot sepa-
rate powers or faculties, including intellect, feeling,
will, and many others (cf. atto.iation pq.h.l.gy).

lohily rh€rapy. Psychotherapy with the family mem-
bers as a group rather than treatment of t}le patient
alone ( cf. group rlta'opy).

fonr!ry. Daydreaming, "wool gathering," imagination;
sometimes a consequence of frustration. It is used as
a personality indicator in projective tests (cf. proioc.

feedbock. The returnitrg to a control center of the
infomation regaraling events under its control: ln
psychology, lhe sensory- return from th_e pe4phery
used in the control of movernent and analogous
orocesses ( cf. Gyberroltc),

loaling rone. The' pleasantness or unpleasantness of an
a$ective experience ( cf. ofieoive oxpcricnce ).

e.ld prop.'ti.r. ln Cestalt psychology, the properties
of organized wholes that influence the interpretation
or action of the parts. The term dedves by aualogy
to ffelds of force in physics (d. c..talt p'y.h.losyl.

fteld rheory. That form of Gestalt psychology associateil
particularly witlr Kurt Lewin (cf. Gcrtdt psychology).
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fgurc.ground p.r.eptior. PerceiviDg a pattem as fore-
ground against a backgrou.nd, Pattems are cgmmonly
perceived tlis way even when the stimuli are am-
biguous and the foreground-background relationshipr
are r€versible.

ft..ur. of Rolqndo. Ttre central 0ssue of each cerebral
hemisphere, ll1g, b-etweerr the frontal and parietal
rooes ( s)'n. centftL fisgufe ) .

firurc of Sylvior. A deep fusure at the side of each
cerebral hemisphere, below which lies tlre temporal
roDe.

fixotion. In Dsvchoanalvsis. anested develoDftent
throush faiEi to oasi bevood one of the iarlier
staqes- or to chanee -the obilcts of attachment (e.e..
6xa-ted at the oral-stage, or hxated upon the mother),

txod.ohcrnoriv. querrion. A questio[ asked on a test,
a-o examiaation. or a survev. reouiring the ansver
to be selected hom altemiiives- proided by the
questioner (syn. multiple-cholie q'uestton; cf, t,ce-
orrw.r qu.tion ).

iow chcrr. A diagrammatic representation of the se-
quence of choices and actions ia an activity.

f;brcln. The Dortion of tle brain evolved from the
foremost of tle three enlargements of the neual
tube, corsisting of tle cerebrum, thalamus, bypo-
thalamus, and -related structures (cL hindbrcin,'iit!-
6roia ).

formql dircielinc. An older interpretation of transfer of
hainiDg, justilying the study of a subiect not for its
own sake but for the haininq it suDDosedlv Eives
the mental faculties, e.g., study:ing Laiiir not io leam
Latin but to improve judgmetrt and reasoning (cf.
,dcttlty psf.h.trog, |'on ret ol r.r/oining),

foveo. In ttre eve. a small area in the central Dart oI
the retina. Da;kd wtth cones: in davlicht. thi most
sensitive oa;t of the retina for'detait ;isiln and color
vision (cf. rcrino, conc),

frotornol twin.. Twins developed from seDarate eqgs.
They are no more alil(e gineHcally tlran orditiaiy
brothers and sisters and cin be oI ihe same or dil-
ferent sexes (cf. tderrt ot trvi,|,).

free.onrwer ru..tion. A ouestion asked on an examina-
tion or in i survey, reiuiring a reply in the form of
a commentr sentence, or longer discourse (*m. open
quesl.lorr; d. txcd-alt 

'|'o#vo 
qu.rrior)

I's! ..rociotion. (I) The form of word-association ex-
periment in which the subiect gives any word he-thinks 

of in rcsponse to the'stim-ulus word (cf. .on-
rrollcd orsocio,rioa_). ( 2 )^ In..psychoanalysis, ,the efiort
ro teport wrulout mooltrcauofl everytnmg urat comes
into owareness.

frsqulncy didriburion. A set of scores assembled accord-
ing to size and grouped into class intervals (cf, Grc$
inr.wal, n.tmal dit ribution ) ,

fr€qu.ncy th€ory. A theory of hearing that assumes that
neual imDulses adsins in the orqan of Corti are
activated Ly the basilai membranelf the ear in ac-
cordance with the freouencv of its vibration rather
than with the place of movement (cf, plcca tficory,
trov.llng so!. theory, volhy thcory) .

fronrrl lobo, A portion of each cerebral hemisphele, in
front of the c;ntnl fssure (cf.. occipital tobi, patetal
lolc, rcmporof lobe ).

lrurr'o on. (I) As an event, the thwarting circum-
stances that block or interfere with soal-directed
activi tv. (This is the usase in the text,) (2) As a
state, lhe annoyatrce, conf-usion, or anger engendered
bv beine thwarted. dlsappointed. defeated.

furi*ionct ouronomy. T'he fhiory that motives may be-
come independent of their origins. e,g., the miser
may come to value money lor rts own sa*e latnel

tban for the motjve.satisfying things that originally
gave rt rerntorclng value.

funcrionol fixsdncrs. fie entrenchment of meanins
which comes about throush usins a tool or obiect
in a familar way, so that- tbe us;r ffnds it di6;utt
to employ that tool or obiect in novel ways.

funoional p:ychoft. A 
-psfchoUc- 

disorder' of _ psycbo-
genic o gin without clearly delined shuctural change
( cf. orscn;c prycrrori ).

funcrionof i.|n. Cf . timulurtesponxe prychology,

golvcnic rkin r.rpor.o (cSR). Changes in elechical con-
ductivity of, or activity in, the skin, detected by a
sensitive galvanometer. The reactions are commdnly
used as an emotional indicato! (cf, eraotionol indi-

gcnslion (pl. gonslio). A collection of nerve cell bodies
and synaDses. constifutinq a center Iying outside the
brain'and spinal cord, aiin the syrnpatltetic ganglia
( cf. cantcr ) .

go3rroinr.dindl noriliry. Movements of parts of the di-
gestive tract caused by contraction of smooth muscle;
one form of emotional indicator (cf. cnotionol indi-

gene. The unit of hereditary transmission, localized
within the chromosomes. Each chromosome contains
many genes. Genes are typically in pairs, one mem-
ber of the pair being found in the chromosome from
the father, the other in the corresponding chromo-
some from lhe motler ( cf, clrromosorne, donr-inonr gcne,

E€ncrol sdopt.tion ryndrornc. Selye's term for the Vpi-
cal sequence of events when the bodv is subiected to
severe shess. moving from the 

'alarm 'reaction

through resistance, to -exbaustion.

tenorolitorion. (1) In concept formation, problem-
solvinq. and transfer of trairinq. the detection bv the
leamei of a characteristic or frinciple common to a
class of objects, events, or problems. (2) In condi-
tioning, the principle that once a conditioned re-
sponse has been established to a given stimulus, other
similar stimuli will also evoke-that response (cf.
grcdi.nt ol sea.rclizoti.n, ditcrimt'ation ) ,

gcrrdot oprhud!. The aptitude,for acquiring proffciency
rn manv actrvrues ratner tnan tn a sDecnl set ot
activities. An intellieence test is desiqned to measure
general aptitude; a typing test is designed to measure
special aptitude (d. rpaciol optitudc)-

gciercl fo.ror. (I) A ieneral ability underlyirg test
scores, especially in tests of intelligence, as distlnct
{rom special abilities unique to each test ( Spear-
man).12) A general ability with which each oi the
primary factors conelates (Thurstone ) (cf. toctor

genari.t, That branch of biology concemed with hered-
ity and the means by which hereilitary chalacteristics
are transmitted (cf. populotion garclicr),

g.nitol dog.. In classical psychoanalysis, the ffnal stage
of psychosexual development, culminating in sexual
union with a member oi tle opposite sex-(cf. pryGfio-
rcxucl dcvelorrncnr ) ,

oenorvoc. In senetrcs. the characteristics that an indi-
-vid;;l hes i;herited and will kansmit to hls descrnd-

ants, rrhether or not he manifests these charactedstics
( cf. picnorypc ).

ollralr p.ychology. A slstem oI psychological ileory
emphasiziDg pattem, organization, wholes, anil feld
prope*ies. It permits a form of introspection kaown
is phetro-"tr6logy (cf. behovioitn, 

-a.ld ptop.rtt..,
p[enoncnolosy ),
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r.di€nt ol g.ncr.lirotion. The orderly ilecrease in
strength of the generalizeil conditioned respoDse with

gfr .on.. Supporting cells (not neurons ) composing a
substantial portion of brain tissue; recent speculation
suggests tlat they may play a role in the storage of
memory.

goot. ( I ) An end state or condition toward which tle
motivated behavior seouence is directed and bv
which tle sequence is &mpleted. (2) Loosely, thi
incentive {d. lncenrivc).

gool d.rlviry. The activity in the presence of the incen-
tive that reduces tbe drive or in other wavs comDletes
the motivated sequence of behavior { sy'n. corouinma-
totv behaaiot ct. pt.patalory E l ry),

grodient. (f) Any regular change correlated with a
chanqe in some dimension such as distance: ofteo
plotted as a curve (cf. srctli.n ot tcxturcl. (21 A
change in the tendency to respond in relation to a
systematic change in distance, time interval, or other
dimension of stimulation (cI. gradtant ol appro*h,
gtu&.nl o, av.tdonce, grcdien ot gen t{l'rt:ron).

Erddi€nr ol opprooch. The increase in the strength of
the tendeDcv to move toward a Dosidve iDcentive the
nearer the zubject is to the ince-ntive (cf. grodionr ol

Erodi€nr ot ovoidonce. The increasi in the stengih of
the lendency to withilraw fiom a Desative incentive
tle nearer the sublect is to the incendve (cf. grcdiear
ol opptooch | .

h€uri.tic merhod. A nonrisorcus methoil for iliscoverios
the co ect solution to-a problem through obtainin!
approximations to the correct answer, through using
analogies atrd other methods of search, without tie
painstaking o<ploration oI all possibilities. Computing
machnes can oe programeq to use such methods ( cl
dgoirhn ) .

hindb'oin, The portion of the brain evolved from tlre
Snal one of the three enlarqements of the Drimitive
neural tube, consisting of ihe cerebellum, ihe me-
dulla, and related structures (cf, totcbrcin, nidbrcin).

hon€ol..it. An optimal level of orsanic function.
maintained by iegulatory mechaniims known ai
homeoslatic mechanisms. e,q.. t}Ie mechanisms main-
laining a uniform body temlerature (cf. iomco'rcr).

homeorror. A particular portion of the brab that resu-
lates the equilibrium 

-point 
of some bodily systJm,

similar to thi reguJatio; of temperature by i tliermo-
stat (d. loncolosis ).

homo..xualiry. (l) In psychoanalltic theory, a normal
stage of psychosexual development, in which attach-
ment is to members of oue's own sex. (2) The adop-
tion in adult life of the cultural role aoDroDriate io
a member of,the opposite sex. ( 3) Engaging in sexual
rerauons w|ln a memoet of tne same sex,

hormomr. The intemal secretions of tlre endocrine
glands which are distributed via the blood stream
and afiect behavior (cf. clcniccl ir,t.gtcti.n, .aito.ina
gtand).

hoe. The dimension of color from which the maior
color names are derived (red. vellow. $een. etc.).
couesponding to weve length bitght ("T. t';gl,r""'r,

humon f..ror. rrrecrch. An apolied science Darticioated
in jointly by engineers ana-psychologists, concimed
with the design of equipment and the arrangement
of work conditions tb brovide the most efiective
combinatioir of man anil machine (syn. applled er-
perimental psgchologg, biomBchanics, lwman engl-
neefing l.

hunscr ddvc. A &ive baseil on food deprivadon (cf,
dtiy., hung.r pangt, .pocifrc hungu),

hungor pcng;. The twlnges of pain experienced during
stomach contmctions.

hvDnotic tronc.. The dreamlike state of heiehtened sus-
a;stibility induced in a subject by a h]Dnotist (cf.
po.,-hypnoti. .ugge.ttor ),

hyunorirn. The process of inducing the hypnoHc hance
( svn. hurnosfu ).

htoi,rhot.iiu.. O'ne of the structures at the base of the
brain, portions of which are sieni$cant in sleep and
in emotional and motivational behavior.

hypoth€ticcl .on.rru.t. One form of inferred intermedi-
ate mechanism. T'he construct is conceived of as
having properties of its own, other than those speciG-
cally required for the exprlanation, e.g., the memory
trace, which is inlefied to explain the retention cuwe,
is assumed to have electrochemical properties, locall-
zation in the nervous s)stern, etc, (cf. irt ry.rtrg
vor;obre ).

id. In Freud's tripartite ilivislon of the personality,
that part reflecting unorganized, instinctual impulses.
If unbridled. it seeks immedlate $atification of prim-
itive needs (cf. cgo, rspersso),

idcnri.al .onpon.'rr fi.ory. A tl€ory of transfer of
training which proposes that a new task is leamed
more easily the mole it consists of the same com-
ponents as tasls aLeady mastereil (E. L. Thom<like )
(cl. trcnstot ot tnining).

gr.di€nt ol
strengtn ot urc generaDzeo con(uooDeo lespoDse wrttr
decreisine simiTaritv of tbe stimuli used in testioq
to the ori"ginal stimulus used in conditioning; ofteito the oricinal stimulus used in conditioninsr often
pfotted as-a curve (cf. !'rudi.nr, s.t c.atizctionf:plotted as a curve (cL eru&ont, gaacrulizationl.

grudisnt of -rexru?.. If a sudace is psceived vlsually 4s
having substantial texture (hard, soft, smootl-r, tough,
etc. ) and if the texhre has a noliceable grain, it be-
comes ffner ss the surfece recetles from ttre viewins
pe$on, producing a gradient of texture which is im-
portant in iudgments of slant and of distance (d.

grophic rcting r.ql.. One of sevenl kinds of scales used
when oDe Dercon rates another, lte rater records his
judgment Ly placing a mark at some point along a
prirted lhe, one end of which irrdicates the lowest
degree of tle trait, aad t[e other, the highest degree
(d. rcnns *otc).

group t.rr. A test administered to several people at
once by a sinqle tester. A colleqe exarninatlon is
usually'a ErouD-test ( d. i"atu"a -k,t\,

group r[c.qiv. { rrouf.dhcussion or other group ac-
D\,arry rl,'rtn a lnerapeuEc purpose parucrpaRo rn Dy
more than otre client or patient at a time (cI. pryc'io-
th.row),

GSR. Cf, gclvonic *in r.rForrc.

habt. A leameil stimulus-respoDse sequence (cf. coa-
dition.d rctp'nto, tenrorinoaor td.k),

hctlu.inotion. A sense exDelience in the absence of
appropriate extemal stimulii a Disinterpretation of
imaginary experieDces as actual perceptions (cf. A[u-
tion,..hizophr.ni. rcoctton).

halo eFrcr. fie tendencv lo rate an individual imoroo-
erly as hieh or low on'a wide ranse of traits beiauie
we have prior information that be ;s high or low on
one or a fev/ of tlese t1aits.

hcdonirm. The theory that man seeks pleasure anil
avoids Dain: an eJrtreme form of the thiorv (in phi
losophy ) is that pleasure or happiness is the highest
qood,

harcrorcruoliry. Interest in o! attachment to a member
of the opposite sex; the noroal adult outcome of psy-
chosexual develoDment.
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l.ntiGcrtion. ( I ) The normal orocess of acouiring ap-
propriate soaiai roles in cbildhood througl copiing,
in part unconsciously, the behavior of signiffc.nt
adults. e,e.. the chi ld s identi f fcat ion with his l ike-

id.nriGcdion. (I)

adults, e.g.,
sexed parent. (2 ) A defense mechanism by which an
individual enhanbes seU-esteem tlroush bihavins, jnindividual enhances self-esteem tlroueh behavine. in
fentasv or in actuel conduct. as if hE were anJther
p.r"ot -th" one with whom he identifies himsell (cf.Derson-the one with whom he identiffes himself (cf.
;.;r"r;on ). (3 ) Close afiliation witb others of like in-
terest. e.s.. identifvins with a qrouD.
lcnlfrorio-n f,oures.'Adutt mod;ls ioDied. Dartlv un-
consciously, -by the child, especi;lly tfie ;hild's

id.nri.ol twinl Twins develooed from a sinsle ess.
They are always oI the sam6 sex and commo-nly vJr-y
much alike i! appeamnce, altlough some character-
istics may be in mirror-image, e.g., one right-handed,
the ot-her left-handed (syn. unloutlat l.@lns; cf. lro-

indiyidusl t..t. A test desimed to be administercd to
one Derson at a t(ne. Binel. inteUigence tests are
indiv]dual tests (cf. g.osP lct).

infoncy. The period ol belplessness and dependlncy in
man or other orgarisms; in man, rougluy lne lust two
vears (cf. cfiildiood, odor.t6rc. ).

inionr d;biliry, A condition of retarded development
found amo;s some institutionaliz€d infants, attdb-
uted to the Eck of afiectionate care

informorion-rroce.dns model. A model based on assump-
tions resardinq the 6ow of infomation ttrrough a
systemr 

-usualli 
best realized by a comPuter pro,grarrt.

in-group.. A_qrouq to,wluch.a p.erson belongs anq wrtn
which he identifies himsel (ct. out-gtoupl.

innar cor. The intemal portion of the ear cootaining,
in addition to the coc}lea, tbe vestibular sacs and
the semicircular canals (6, cochlce, nnlcitculat candt,
vestibul6,t ,c.. ) .

inrichr. { I ) In problem-solving experiments, the per-

""-otiott 
of relaltionshios leadire io solutiotr Such a

soLrtiorr can 
-be 

repeated promptly, when the problem
is agai! conironteo. (z) ln psycno@erapy, tne (us_
couerv bv the subiect of dynamic connections be-
tween edrlier and later evenls. so that he comes to
recoqnize the roots of his conflicts.

in3rir.I. The name gir en to unleamed, pattemed, goal-
directed behavioi, which is species-speciffc, as illus'
trated by nest-building in birds or by the migration
or satmon.

in.utin. The hormone secreted by the pancreas (cf.
loanoircr, iarsr;n rho.l ) ,

lnrulin rhoct. A state of coma resulting from reduced
blood susar when insulin ls Dresent in excessive
amounts. "Insulin shock is used is one form of shock
lheraDv in treating mental illness (cf. rfioc& ricropy)

inre".oiion. The orqanization of Darts into a harmoni.
o-usly operating-whole, as in-the expression "inte'
gratld personality" (cf. c,rem;col intes;oion, n.honi.
.dl ialea.olion, n.u.al inteE.olionl.

inrellicence, (l) That which a Droperlv standardized
int;llisence iest measures. (2) Accoiding to Binet.
the cliaracteristics of an individual's thought proc-
esses that enable him to take and maintain a direc-
tion without becomins distracted, to adaDt means to
ends, and to criticizthis own attempts at problem
solut ion (cf.  n.nrct os.).

Infelliscn.. quori.nl (1.Q.). A scale unit used in reporting
intelligence test scores. based on the ratio between
mental aqe and chronological age. The decimal point
is omitte-d, so that the average I.g. for childreo of
any one chronological age is set at 100 (cf. clrono'
logicol oga, menral oga, d€viotro, l.O.).

i.rondry. One of the dimensions of smsory €xpeneDcei
a quantitative measure of shength or degree. e.g., a
bri;ht lisht has a hish intensiF. a soft lone a low
bt;nsiry:A change ;n intensity is distinguished from
a change in quality, which is a change ll kind (cf.
dinantion, quati.y, qoonrry ).

inrsrocrive .xplonorioh. AD explaDation of behavior that
deals with tle arousal and conkol of behavior ln the
Dresent. accordinq to stimuli that are currently re-
iponded to, motives that are active, and possibilities
of response that are open; nonhistorical explanation
( cf. davalopn.nto, cxplanorlon) .

intore.t, A persisting tendency to pay attention to and
to enioy some activity or contetrt, especially a voca-
tional intelest.

fntermi|renr r.infor..lncnr. Cf. porriol .int.t..mcn.
it|t.'p..totion. ln psychoanalysis, the analyst s calling

attention to the Datrent's resistances in order to facit-

;;;;il"ili ;ii"r;i'.1';..i.-''-'--'-'
idr_.rrit fo.hdion. The Drocess of achievins adult Der-

sonaiity integralion, ai an outgrowth of Earler iilen-
tifications and other infuences (cf. d.rdt.dtior, tol€
difrusion\ -

idiot .ovont. A mentally subnormal individual (of any
grade, but usually nol. classifable as ao idiot) who
fias unusual abiliiy in one or more specializid ac-
tivities.

illuminorion. The third of the lour staqes in creative
thoueht DroDosed bv Wallas. in whi;h the solution
suddinly- ap_pears oi previously disconnected aspects
suddenly are seen in rclationship (cf. preporotion, in-
.Ithcrion, Yerio.otion ),

illudon. In perception, a misinterpretation of the rela-
tionshiDs amons Dresented stimuli. so that what is
oerceived does-nbt corresDond to Dhysical rcality:
ispecially, but not exclusiiely, an dptical or visuil
illusion ( cf. d.lu.ion, holhtcinction\.

inlrorion. Behavior that is modeled upon or copies that
of another ( cf. ;d.rlifcot;or).

imm.diot memory :pon. The number of items (digits,
letters, words, etc.) that can be repeated after a
sinsle Dresentation.

imoliiir iovenrcnrr. Movements that can be detected
oilly with sensitive measuring instruments; cove
movements ( cf. cxpficit novcrrcatr).

id.n i6.orion ngurcs-

adult female ( usually
hours alter birth. But

ducldings leam to
the moiher ) withi
oucklngs leam to touow one aourt temare I usuauy
the moiher) within 11 to 18 hours alter birth. But
wLatever obiect thev are qiven to follow at this timewhatever obiect they are given to follow at this time
they will thereafter continue to follow (cf. .tiorogitt).

imprinrins, A term used by ethologists for a species-
sbeciffitvoe of leaminq ihat occrirs within a iimitedsDeciffc tlDe of leaminq that occurs within a limited
period oi- ti*e early in the life of the organismperiod of time early in the life of the organism
ind is relatively unmodiffable thereafter; e.g,, young
drrcllinss leam to follow one adult female (usuallv

ii.€nii".. (1) A tangible goal obiect which provides
the stimuli that lead to goal activity. (2) Loosely,
any goal ( cf, goal).

incuborion, The second of the four stages in creative
thought proposed by Wallas, during which, by a
process not fully understood, the preparation leads
to Lhe emergence of creative thought (cf. preporo.
,io,r, irlu'''inorion, v.,itcatio ).

indlpond.nr voiabla. The variable urder experimental
control with which the changes studied in the experi-
meot are correlated. In psychological experirnents,
the independent variable is often a stimulus, re-
sponses tb which are tie dependent variables under
investigation ( cf. d.pord.'r vo'iobto ).

individuot difiorcncer. Relatively persistent unlikenesses
in structure or behavior between persons or members
of the same species.
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tate the fow of associationsi also his explanation of
symbols, as in dream interpretation (cf. rirl.srcacc ).

int.rpr.tiv6, ,th.ropy. A, form .oj pEyghotherapy,. used
wlrn crxlcuen as weu as wrlh aoults. rn whrcn the
therapist helps tJ|e sublect to put his coDflicts into
words, to understand their syrnbolic meaninss. and
through this process to solve lii5 ps6![6me (cf.]iyctro-
the.apy) -

intow.ring vr.riohl.. 
-A 

process _inferred to occur be-
tween stimulus aDd lesponse, thus accounting for one
response radrer than anothir to tbe same;timulus.
The interveninc valiable may be inferred without
further speciGcition, or it Diay be given concrete
properties and becpme au obiect of investigauon.

int wi.w. A conversation between an invesHsator (the
interviewer) and a subject (the respondentj used for
gatltering pertinent data either for the subject's bene-
fft (asin the psychotherapeutic intewiew) or for in-
Iormation-gathering (as in a sample survey).

Inrro..r.brol procerrar Inferred Drocesses in the brain
used to ac6ount for response classes includine oer-
ceptions, images. and th-oughts that are 

-tncomf'leielyspecitieal itr tenns ot movement (ci. ;rt.rv.rirg
voioblc).

Intrin.ic .ort€x. Term used by Pribram for the so-called
association areas, on the assumption that tiey have
intesrative functions in hatrdlins comDlex activities
but that this handling does noi necesiarily involve
leamed assoclative llnls (cf. csociction oreor).

i rin.ic ftotivotion. Motivation in which t}Ie action anil
the ends served by the action are organically or in-
herently related. As distinct from afuon motivated
by Dromise of reward or threat of ounishment. e.e..
a;sembtng a model aimlane in ordir to flv it, co6-
posing a sonnet to give expression to a mood (cf.
.tl''n lc molivotionl.

intorp.ction. ( 1) A speciGed form of introspection
(trained introsDection ) describins mental content
only, without tlie intrusion of meanlngs or interpreta-
tions. (2) Any form of reporting on subjective (con-
scious) events or experiences (cf. p6onorncnology ).

Inrrovcrr. One of tle psychological types proposed by
Jung, referring to the individual wlo, especially. in
nme oI emouonal stless. tends to wltnqraw rnto lum-
self and to avoid otler people (cf. cxttdvcttt ,ypo
.h.orv l.

inv.rtisotory. l..pnt? Tlg form.of, exploratory be-
havior which involves the maniDulation of an un-
familiar obiect, picking it up, tAring it apart, etc.
(Berlyne) (cf. explorclory btfiavior, toionoroT cxlptoro-
t ior ).

ir.n. Any single unit of test or experimental materials,
e.q.. a sinqle question in a test comDosed of many
qtestions 6r a sinqle nonsense syllable in a list oi
syllables to be meriiorized (d, rr,i, tet, bdnery\,

Jrm...Long. rhcory. A classical theory of emotion,
naned for the lwo meD who indeoendentlv orooosed
it. T$e theory states that the stiri-rulus ffrst leads to
moto! resDonses. and then the awareness of these
responses 

-mnstifutes 
the experience of emotion.

J-<ud.. A distribution curve o[ the behavior of indi-
viduals, in the form of an inverted J. It appears when
social controls are Dlaced uoon beLavior-.-e.q,. at an
intersection when tiaffc is ieeulated bv a sloo sicn.

lcoloury. A special form of aniiety a;sing ftom flar
of loss of a loved one's afection to a rival. with hoth
emotional and motivational conseguences (d. omy).

iurr-nolic.cbl. difi€r.n.. fi.n.d.). A barelv oerceptible'physical 
chanqe in a stimulusi a measure bf thi dif-

ference threshiold. The term is used also as a unit

for scaling the steps oI sensation corresponding to in-
crease in the magnitude of stimulation (cf. dif,crcacc
thrcrhold),

kinorth.dr. The muscle, tendoD, and ioint senses, yield-
ing discrimination of position and movement of parts
otlhe body (cf. aquilibrorory rearor),

lctencv. (l) A measure of response. referring to tie
delay between the occurrence-of the stimulus-and tie
onset of the refponse. ( 2 ) In psychoanalyis, a period
rn mloore cnrrqnooq. roucnN tne vears lrom slx to
twelve, when both seiual Ind acsreisive imoulses are
said to be in a somewbat subdu6d state. sd that tle
child's aftention is directed outward. and his curiositv
about the envLonmenl malces hlm r;ady to learn (cf.
pqchoecxual dcvelopnenr).

lcf.nt .onLnt. .The underlying signiffcance of a dream,
e.g., the motives o,r wishes being exTressed.by it, as
lnrerprereo rrom rne manltest content ( ct. ilf.rpretd.
,ion, monirad .onLnt'|.
e,nf ,l€.ining. .xp.rinont A .

wnlcn opponunlty tot rcarrx
$ stven unqer coD(uqons 0t

A type of experiment in
ming spat-ial relationships

lcrenr l€.ining

is given
absent incentivej e,g., a rat
a maze without food in the r

9 drive or
to elplore
learninq is
conditiofx.

is used to support

ls

later tested under changed
The experiment, whenluc
the sign leaming theory (cf, eisn reornlns).
tw of eF.ct. Thomdike's DrinciDle thet tprinciple tJrat t}le conse-
quences of an activity determine whether or not it
will be learned. In its later forms shess was Dlaced
on the influence of reward. Hence learning under the
law of efiect is virtuaUy synon'tnous wi-th operant
condit ioninq ( o,v. ),

leolnins. A rllatively permanent change in behavior
that occurs as the result of practice. Behavior changes
due to maturatron or temDorarv conditions of the
organism (e,g,. fatjgue,, the-infu;nce of drugs, adap-
tauon J ate not ,llctuded.

learnlng curvc. A graph plotting the cou$e of leaming,
in which the vertical axis (ordinate) plots a measure
of profcienqy ( amount per unit time, time per unit
amount, errors made, etc.), while the hodzontal
axis (abscissa) represents some nteasure of practice
( trials, time, etc. ) .

llstning rcr. A case in which an animal's rate of leam-
i1c sraduallv improves over a series- of problems of
tlre_ same gene_ral type; in essence, the phenomenon
ol leamine-to-leam.

l€v€l ol orpi?otion. A goal that the indlvidual sets as
somethi-og he a\Dects to echieve or strives to achieve.
Reaching the goal is interpreted by him as succrss,
falling short as failure (cf, oclirvonoat morive).

libido rh€ory. The theory within psychoanalysis that
human development and motivation are best under-
slood by studying the manifestations of the libido-
the energy of the sexual instinct-which througlout
life becomes attached to new obiects and exorissed
through various types of motivated behavior (1f, ego
th..ty, E..-Freudian theory ),

lie d.rocror. An aDDarafus using one or more oI the
emotional indica-tors in order io determine cuilt of a
subiect through his emotional responses while an-
swering questions in a false or unintintionally reveal-
ing manner (cf. caofionol indicotor),

lisht ldoptotion. The decreased sensitivity of the eye to
lisht when the subiect has been continuously etoosed
tthigh levels of illurnination (cf. do.f odopraioir ).

limbi. .y.toir. A set of structures in and arounil the
midbrain, forming a fudctional unit regulating moti-
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vational-emotional.tlpes of behavior, such as wal-ing
ano sreepmg, excltement ano qruescence, teecung,
and mating.

li||cor oplrsfor. Cf. diforcacc cquorion.
lirsuhticr. The iavestigatioo gf ppblequ of,language;

:rngulstrcs nas Deen a Drancn ot socjal anthlopologyt
bu\ psycholggists. ,have been participating increas-
rngry rn stucues or ranguage \sytt, psucnoLtnguistics ).

locoli'.d lunction.. Behavior conkolled by known areas
9f. the.bpin; e.g., visioD is localized in the occipital
lobes ( ct. p'oi.ct;or o..s).

lo.ation con.tdn.y, The tendency to perceive the Dlace
at which a reslidg object is l6cateil as remainini the
same even tlouch tlre relationshio to the obsirver
has changed (cf. otieo coarroacy ).-

loromotor oxplorstion..That form of ,exploratory be-
havior which consists in nmning about, inspecting
ttre environment (Berlyne) (cf. ;xptorct;y bahayioi
invettigol.ry rc.pon.. ).

toudn r. An inteDsity dimension o[ bearinq conelated
with the amplitude of the sound waves tha._t constitute
the stimulus. Greater aDplitudes yield greater loud-
nesses ( ci. pit.h, tinbr.).

f,SD.25. Cf, ryt rsic a.id de.ivari!...
ly$rgic ocid d.rivotiv.r Chemical substances derived
from lysergic acid, the most impodant of wirich is
LSD-25. When taken by a normal rrersoa. it Droduces
symptoms simila! ln some respecls to thosi of the
schizophrenic reaction ( cf. rciiropfi renic raaction ),

nonicd.pr.3.ive rrocrion. A psychotic reaction charac-
terized by mood swings from the normal in the di-
reclion either of excitement and elation (manic
phase) or of fatigue, despondency, and sadness (de-
pressive p_hase). Many patients do not show the
wnole cycte.

rnarit d cont nt. Tlp resremberecl content of a &eam.
lhe claracters aqd their acHous. as distinguished
from the inferred latent content (cf. forcnr coaronr).

nrororhirm. A patholosical desire to inoict Dain uDon
oneself or to-sufier pain at the hands of 6thers icf.
rodi'm),

mc$ nrodic. The inskuments of communication which
reach large numbers of people simultaneously, in-
cluding tiie press, radio, fuleiision, and motio; pic-
tures.

mosrcd procrice. Practice in which hials are continuous
or closely spaced (cf. did.i6urcd p.d.rh. ).

more'not i'i"r. Tte drive, partlcularly in subhuman
animals, induced in the {emale throueh bearine and
nur,sing young, leading ro. nest-brilding, retriewing,
ano otner tonns ot cate I ct. drtva r-

no r.noli.ol modcl. A model formulated in rnathemati-
cal terhs ( cf. mod.r).

marurctlon. Cro$'th Dlocesses in the in&vidual that re-
sult in orderly chaiges in behavior, whose timine and
pa{terning aie relatlvely independent of exercise or
experience though tlrey may require a normal envi-
ronment ( d. tro;nrns ).

morc. A device commonly used in the study of animal
and human leaming, consisting of a correct path and
onno aueys.

ncon. The arithmetical averagei the sum of all scores
divided by their number (cf. dv.'ose).

rnoon d.viqrion. The average emount by which each
score departs from the mean of all the scores (cf.
neaturc ol voriotion l.

lned.ur. ot G€ntrll rcndancy, Cf. ovcroge.
rneo.ui. of responre. A quanhtative rndex of response
streDgth, such as ampttude, latency, probability-, and
rate ot respoase.

noolur. of variarion. A melNure of t}Ie dispersion or
spread of scores in.a frequency distribution, _e.g., the
raDge, the mea-n deviatioD, the staudatd deviation
( q.v. ).

mechonic.l inr69r.rior. Bodily olgenizatiotr for harmo-
Dious action Lhrough tie mechanical aEangemeDts
of bones, joiuts, and muscles (cf. chenical int-cgrction,
ne,'rcl int.s.dlion ),

rnodioa. The score of the midille case when cas€s are
aranged in oriler of size of score (cf. ovaroge).

memb€r.hlp group. A.social group. to which an individ-
uar Delongs (ct. r.t.r.r.e groupl.

memory drurn. A mechanical device used to present
verb;l materials in rctelearninq exD,eriments.

momory fro6. fie inferred chans]e ir;the nervous svs-
tem which persists between thC Ume that sometling
is leamed and the time ttrat it is lecalled.

menorche. The fust menstrual period, indicative of
sexual maturation in a sirl (cf. D..rfruar;o, ).

n.n.t'uotion. The appro-rimately monthly discharge
from the uterus (cf. ncaorcla).

menral oE. (m.A.). A scale unit proposed by BiDet for
use in intellisence testins. Jf an intellisence test is
properlr standardized, a ripresentative doup of,chil-
cuen ot age srx snouE earn an averaqe mental aqe
of six, thoie of age seveD, a mental age-of seven, eti.
A child whose M.A. is above his chronolocical ase
(C.A.) is advancedt one whose M,A. laes Sehindls
retarded (cf. .hro6.toEiccl age, iat.ltigen.a quorient).

menidl h..hh. Absence of mental illnessl mo!€ Dosl-
tively, a state characterizeil by adirxtrnent,. a pnfruc-
tive orientatioD, aDd zest (ct. m.nlal mna..l.

nr.ntol illn.... Emotional. motivational. anil soclal mal-
adjustment severe enough to interfere with the ordi-
nary conduct of life (cf. nental hcalth, naul.tic .eo.-
aion, pry.h.tic di.orda, ) .

n.ntolly d.f..riy.. A descriDtive term aDDlied to a men-
tally iubnormal individu;l whose defriiency is based
on some sort of brain damage or organic defect (cf.
mentc v t.lotdedl.

m€nrolly glfr.d. An individual with an unusually high
level of intelligence, commonly an I.Q. of l,lo or
above.

hontally r.rord.d. A mentally subnormal individual
whose oroblems Iie in a learninq disabittv with no
e'idenf orgaric damage ( cf . n.;;olty dete.;iv.).

nentollr .ubnoinol. An in&vidual whose intelligence is
below that necessary for adiushnent to ordinary
schooling: the more intelliqent amons the subnormal
are class-iffed as educable ln sDecial ilasses. the next
level as trginable, while the lowest group classines
as more severely retarded (syn., but now obso-
lete, feeble-minded: cf. rll'en olly d.hcire, n n dly tc-
tdtd.d ).

meromorphic componcnr. The second of tlree compo-
nents of physique_in Sheldo_nt type theory,-Refers to
the prominence of bone and muscle, as in the tlpical
athlete (cf. endo,n.rphi. conpor.nt, e.tono'prri. coDpo-
near, ttq.,h.ory).

merhod of approximolionr, A variation of operant con-
ditioninq in which the desired oerformance is en-
couraged by reinforcing_''approa_ch" responses, i.e..
responses approximatlng the correct performance (cf.
ope.on, .odditionins, r}opirs oI bcrrcvior).

midbroin. The second of the three enlarsements of the
neural tube, upon which latel shuctur;s of the brain
have evolved. The midbrain in tl-re ffsh consists
chiefly of the optic lobes ( "eye brain"); in man this
portion has not been greatly increaseil in relative sie,
the most Dronounced evolutionarv chanses havins
taken placi in tie forebrain (cf. tororroin,-,r;adfroin I
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mlddle oor. The poltlon of the ear containins tle
hammer, anvil, and stirrup bones, whlch conneit t}e
eardrum to the oval window of tle ilner ear.

nlniarure ryd.'|- A set of intercoDnected laws and prin-
ciples designed to.account for a limited spheri of
psycnorogtcal a"ctrvrtles, e.9., a theory ot rote learn-
lnq. a tneorv ol heanns-

mh;' d--id. A laboraiory leamine task in which tbe
skill under study is that of eaciri the contour of a
star or other €gure while yiewing it in a oftror.

nodolity. A separate sense or sensory department, e.g.,
vision audition. ExperieDces withiD a single modality
can be arranged along cootinuous dimensions, with
intermediate values. There is no simple way of mov-
ing across from one modality to another, e.g., to ffnd
the experieDce, lying midway between a giveo odor
ano a grven color.

mod6. The most frequent score in a distribution, or the
class iDterval in which the greatest trumber of cases
fall (cf. ovcrase ),

nod.l. Miniatue systems are often cons'hucted accol.d-
ing to a logical, mathematical, or phvsical model.
That is, the principles according to which data are
organized and made understandable parallel those oI
the model; e.g., the piano kevboard ft a model for
understanding-the basilar membranet the sDeed-regu-
lating govemor is a model for the feedbacft prlnciple
of cy-bimetics (cf. rniniorurc ryrtem).

rnonochromctlrn. Total color blindness. the visual svs-
tem being achromatic, A rare disorder (cf, dicfirorio-
,i.m l.

monoculor cuor. Cf. dirtcnce cucr.
nood. A state of emotioDal susc
'mod. 

A state of emotional susceDtibilitv. eodurins for
some minutes or hours. in whicf, most'of the oer-son's
emotional resDonses te;d to be similar. e,s,. cheerful
some minutes or hours. in w
emotional lesDonses tenil to
some minutes or hours. in which most oi the Derson's
emotional responses tend to be similar, e,g,, cheerful
mood, morose mood (c{ tcrnpcrcnent),

'||orivcred 
lorg.Fing. Tbe tleory that forgetting can be

explained according to the motives of the leamer (d.

'irlltJiill?f i seDerat tenn refe*ins to the reEutation
of need-satisfuing and goal-seekini behayior (cf. rno-
,iY.),

mollvorion.l dirporirion. A persistent tendency to the
arousal of a speciffc motivi; the tendencv exists even
though the motive is not beinc exDressed. Most classi-
ffcati6ns of motives refer to ioti-vational disDosltions
( cf, orourcd raotivr ).

ir-otivctionol _rcqucncc. A sequence of behavior which
begirs with a motive, coDtinues in DreDalatolv or
qoal-directed activity, and ends in g;al-activii in
the presence ot an incentive.

noriv.. Any condition of the organism that afiects its
readiDess to start upon or continue in a sequence of
behavior (cf. n riyirlonol *quonrr', plrynoigkot no-
tivo ro.ior rnoliv. ).

hotor croc. A proiection area in tle brain lyinc in
front of the ffssrue of Rolando. Electrical stimulation
commonly results iu Eotor rcspons€s (cf. lody.rcarc

nultimodsl di.rriburlon. A distrtbution curve with lnore
than one mode (cf. node).

mulaipl. p.rronclity, AD exheme form of dissociation in
which the individual's personalitv is sDlit into seDa-
rate personalities often 

-alternat 
i; g wt&r each otl-ier.

The memories of one of the split-ofi persona[ties
commonly are aot acc€ssible to- the otlie. (cf. d;r-

nulriplc+dpon-re laornlnE. The acquiring of pattems ot
sequences ol resDoDses in masterins a task. e.c.. in
lea-ming a shtl or memorizing a p-oem ( cf. ro-niori-
mol.r lrtk, r.l. m.rno'itorion | .

m'rrcle. The eFectors through which motion is oro-
duced. Muscles are of tluie troesl smooth muicle.
striate fiuscle, and cardiac mus-cle ( q.v. ).

|nu|<le.ron., A state of slight contraction that keeps
muscle in a readiness to resDond. A tense Derson mav
have an exaggeration of riuscle tone (syn. muscla
torv/s).

myelin. The fatty sheath surroundlac certain nerve
ffbers known as myelinated 8bers. -Impulses 

kavel
fasler and with,.less engrgy expenditure i-u myelinated
tnan rn unmyelrnated lrDers.

norci*irn. Self-love; in psychoanalytic theory, t}re nor-
mal expression of pregenital development (cf. pro-
genirol |.oge! ).

ncruicli.dc ob.eivotion. Observation of eveots as tbev
occur in nature, witbout exDerimental control of be-
havior,, e,g,, studying the.nest building-of birds or
observing tle sleeping postures of a newbom human

ndturFnurturs i$uc. The problern of deterrnining tbe
relative imporlance of the hereditary componeni ( na-
ture ) and the result of up-bringing in the particular
environmeDt (nurture) upon mature abilityi such a
determination is espeiially importaDt ir rehtion to
lntelllsence.

nced. A- physical state involving any lack or deGcit
within the organism (cl notive, drlvc),

n.galiv. in€enriv.. An obiect or circumstance away
from which behavior is ilirected when tie obiect or
circumstance is perceived or anticipated (cf, poritive

nlgqrivitm, A tlpe of cleffant behavior in which there
is acHve refusal to carry out rcquests. Common i!
early childhood but met occasionally at all ages (syn.
ne gattabt ic be hoolot ).

nlqF..udion thcory. The views of psychoanalytic the-
orists and practitioners which, while rclated to tlose
of Freud. have departed from his i! imDortant wavs.
Most ne6-Freudh;s in lnterDretiqs peisonaliw ile-
veloDment qive more weiqht-tlan Friud cltd to the
influince of the specifc 

-culture 
as conhasted with

inherited instinctual tendencies (e,g,, libido ). Some
prominent neo-Freudians are Fromrn-, Homey, Kardi-
ner, and Sullivan (cf, nbidc rtrao'y).

ncrvc coll. Cf. oeuroa.
nrrvo n.t. A nervous system characterisHc of lower
orqanisms. in whlch imoulses are transmitted in all
diiections from the point of stimulatiotr (cf. cynaptic
ncfiottt ry.rdn ).

n.oicl int.giction. Bodily organizaHon for harmonious
or uniffed action through the brain and nervous sys-
tem (cf. clrcnrical integ?atlo4, nechanho;l intcsetlon).

n.urql qu.ntum th.ory, A. theory of psychophysical
phenomena that views the sensory system as a dis-
crete, step-wise proc,ess.(cf,.ign t.d.t..tdbility lh6ory).

nauron. lhe nerve cell; the unit of a synaptic netvous
system. Man's braln cootains billions bf ieurons (d.
polariz.d .f naptic tront,',.l..lon),

ncurorir. Cf. reurotL redcrion.
n.urotic r.oction, A form of malailiushneat in which
the individual is Unable to cope with hi! aDrietiet
and conflicts aad develoos abn6rmal svmotoms, The
disfurbance is not so sev;re as to oroduce 

_a 
orofound

pe$onality deranqement, as with the p_sychotic re-
actrons (qm. pSVChOtt"UrOSlS, neu?OSIs; cI. dnxiety rc-
ocaion, .ony.'!,ioa rcd.r:ton, phobi. r.dct;on, o6r.rriv&
comosl.tve rcc.lion),

nonliroratr roriery. A society or culture without written
records, fomerly called a prirnitive society (cf. or.
,hrcpolqy).
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ronporsm6rr;. 3fod.ri.r. Statistics comDuted without the
assuDption of an underlying distribution of lcrown
form, The formulas of nonparametric statistics com-
monly make use of ranked iihta. as in rank-difference
correlation (syn- distrihdtafiree stdistics) .

hort nt€ .yllable. An item used itr rote memorization
experiments, usualb consisting of two coDsonetts
with a vowel between, e.g., PUV, CEB. The combi-
Dation of letters must Dot form a word in familiar
languages.

norddicnolin, One of the hormones secreted bv the
adrenal medulla, whose actioD is in some. but nbt all.
respects simifar to adrenalin (syn. norepinephdne;
d. cdrero,;n ) -

norm, Aa average, co,rnmon, or standard performance
under specttred coDditjoDs, e,9,, the average achieve-
ment test smre of nine-year-old children or the
average birlh weight oI male children (cf. rerr rtoad-

iormd .u;, The plotted form of tl.re normal distribu-
t ion ( q.v.).

n6r'tlol dirrriburion. The standard symmetrical bell-
shaped Irequency disfuibution, whose proDerties are
commonly used in making statistical inferences from
measures derived from samples (cf. aornol curvc).

rull hyporhadr. A. statistical -hypothesis 
that any aif-

terence oDseryed amonq treatment conditions occurs
by chance and does iot reflect a true difierence.
Rejectioo of the null hypothesis means that we be-
lieve the heahnent con&-tions are acfually having an
efiect.

nytrcgmur. InvoluDtary eye movemeots characterized
by slow and quick phases in opposite ilirections; one
of the consequmces of bodily rotation.

obi.GJ achi.vomcnr. Perceiving an obiect as eDduring
and permaneDt, e.g., when ihe zubjict recogniz3s-thi
oorect De Dow sees as tbe same obiect he saw belore
( d. obiact consramy ) .

obica conrroncy. The tendeacy to see obiects as rela-
tively unchanged under wiilely altered conditions of
illumination, dbtaDce, aad positioa (cf. color coa-
.lancyt location .onarancyt thapo conttoncy. dza con-
.lcncy ).

obi..t rit.. The size of an obiect as determined from
measuremeDt at its surface. When size constancv
holds, the obser"er perceives a distadt obiect as neai-
its object size (cf, perrpedivc .i2., tizc.oE tancyl,

obiccrivo rcience. A science whose data are oDen to ob-
servation by any comDetent observer. as in:the Dhysi-
cal and bioloeical siiences. Behavibrism souclt to
eliminate su-bjectivity from _ psychology, henle to
make it an obiective science (cf. rubi€.rivo tci.nc.).

objedive, rcoring. Scoring done according to a code so
tnat all comDetent scorers arrive at the same score
for tle same-test, e.g., tlre scoring of fxed-altemative
( multiple-choice ) questions (cf. flbiccrivc tcodng\.

obrcrrivc.compubive re.Gtion. A neuotic reaction taking
one of tluee forms: (I) recurrent thoushts. oftei
distubins and unwelcome (obsessions):- (2) irre-
sistible urses to reDeat stereohDed or ritualisdc acts
(compulsions); (3) both of'tlhese in combinadon
(cf. ncuroric rcooioa ).

o.cirirol lob.. A oortion of the cerebral hemisohere. be-
hiid the parietal and temporal lobes (cf. f'oarot iofc,
patictol lobe. tenpontr lobe') .

o..uporionol rhe.dpv. A form of helo to a Datient suf-
fering from pe.i6nalitv maladiushnent oi mental ill-
ness, whereby he is keDt busy in constructive work.

O.dipll dage. In psych6analysis, atr altemative desig-
natioa of ttrc phallic stage of psychosexual develop-

ment_ because it -is at this stage that the Oedipus
complex arises ( cf. prycrro$xuofdevdopnent, Ocdiput
coDpr.r ).

Ocdipur complcx. In psychoanalytic theory, sexual at-
tachment to the par€nt of the opposite sex. orisinatiDg
as the normal crlminqtion of ahl inIantile ;riod oT
develoDment.

ogcronr Lchrvior. Behavior deGned by the stimuJus to
which it leads ratber than by tbe stimulus tbat elicits
it, such as behavior leading Io rcwatd (syn. emitted
behaolor, ins'trumental behaoiot; cL rctpondont bc-
havior, Y.luntory oc.ion) .

op.ronr conditioning. The stiengtheniog of an oDerant
response.by presenting a reinlorcingltimulrr_if, and
only ft, the response occurs ( syn. inaEtmenlal concli-
tionlng, reaatd learning,. cf. do$ic.l .ordifioning ) ,

opinion, A judgment or Selief involving an expectation
or prediction about behavior or evenG (cf. oa;rude).

orql bchovior. Behavior derivine from the infant's need
to suck or, more generally, to be fed through the
mouth.

orol rrage. In psychoanalysis, the ffrst of the staqes of
psychosexual development, in which pleasure is de-
rived from the lips and mouLh. as in sucking at the
mother's breast (cf, peyctrosexucl developnenrl,

orE.n_of Co'ti. In lhe gar, the actual receptor for hear-
iag lying on the basilar membrune in th-e cochlea and
co.taioing the hair cells where the fbers of the audi-
tory nelve originate (cf. bosilar nenbrcnq cochlca),

orgqnic norivo. CL physiolagi.dl n.tiye.
org.nic pry.ho.ir. A psychotic disorder caused by dis-
ease, iniury, drugs, or other de8nable shucfural
change (cf. lunctionol pq.hon., pryclot;G dirord.').

orgonirm. In biology, any fonn of plart or animal Me.
In psychology, t}|e word is used !o refer to the living
individual animal. whether human or subhuman.

ori.nting r.i.x. (l) A nonspeciffc response to change
in stimulation involvins deDression of cortical alolia
rhythm, galvanic skin- response, pupillary dilation,
and cpmplex vasomotor responses (a term iDtro-
duced by Russian psychologists ). (2) Head or body
movements which orieDt the orqanism's receDtors to
those parts of tlre envtonmenl in which ;timulus
changes are occurring.

orolirhr. "Ear stones" (cf. vcttibulot zaul.
outEroup. Persons outside the in-$oup, especially if
they belong to a gloup with which the in-group is in
confllct (d. ir{'oup).

ovorlon hornonc:. Cf. ertrogcn.
ov.rcomp€n..rion. A form of compensation in which
extreme efiort is made to overcome leelinss of weak-
ness or inferiorig by excelling where one is weakest.
Thus a sickly youngster may try to become an athlete
or a professional dancer (cf. compersdr;on ).

ovcrbonlng. Any learniog beyond bare mastery.
ovcrronr. A higher frequency tone, a multiple of the
fundamental frequency, which occurs when a tone is
sounded by a musical insbument ( d. r;ntrc ) .

poclng, Tte principle that tasks to be leamed can be
prcsented to the leamer in an order of dificulty cor-
responding to his nahral developmental rate (cf,
motu.oti.n, rcadincst to leon),

poin drivc. The &ive arouseil by noxious stirnulation,
rcvealed by agitateil behavior or behavior directed
towaril removirg or €scaping from the painful stimu-
lus ( cf. drivc ).

poircd.c!.o.ist lconins. The learning of stirnulus-re-
sponse pai$, as in t]le acquisition of a foreign tan-
guage vocabulary. Wheo the frst member of a pair
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(the stimulus ) is Dresented. the subiect's task is to
give dre second member (the responie).

pcncreos. A bodily organ situated near the stomach. As
a duct gland it secretes paicreatic iuice into the iD-
testines, but some sDecialized cells function as an
endocrine gland. secieUns the hormone insulin into
the blood stream (cf. cndocdae grod).

porcmerer. Any of the constants in a function t}at de-
fnes the form of tle cupe. It ordinarily difiers when
experimental conditions or subiects are changpd.

poronoid rchizophrenio. A schizoph,renic reaction in
which the paiient has delusioni of persecution (cf.
t hizophrcni. .cdction ).

pord.ynpolhoti. divition. A division of ihe autonomic
nenous system, nerve 6bers of which originate in the
cranial and sacral portioDs of the spinal cord. Active
in relaxed or quieicent states of the bodv. and to
some extent anlagonistic to tle s)'tnpatleti-c- division

"i,li'";J;n 
ghndr. Enilocrine glands adiacenr ro the

thyroid cland in the neck. whose hormones requlate
calciurr 

-metabolism, 
thus maintaining the o-ormal

excitabiliv of the nervous system, Ptrathlroid in-
adequacy leads to tetany (cf. eadocrlne glond rarcny).adequacy leads to tetany (cf. endo-rlne glcnd, r.rc

pari.tdl lobe. A portion of the cerebral hesrispl- 
behind the centrll Asslrle and between the &ontllbehind the central ffssure and between the frontal and
occipital lobes (cf. Irontcl lobc, occipital lobc, tcnpotg,l
,06. ).

porr ieorning. Ileaming a multiple-response task in
plecemeal fashion, tlen combining the acquired parts
(cf. wlolc lcorniag ).

por ol r€info.cefi.hr. Reinforcinc a siven resDonse onlv' 
some propo*ion of the times i'i ociurs (sli, intemi-
tert reinforcernent\.

pat.lvc d.Goy. A theorv of forsettinE which imolies' 
that the m6mory bac; fades wlth diiuse (cf. 

'aciro'y
pc;ccntile rcole. Cf, cearilc rcclc.
pcrcaption. The process of becoming awaro of objects,
guaiities, or r6lations by way ofthe sense organs.'While sensorv content is alwavs Dresent in DerceD-
tion, what is pe-rceived is influenced by_set and pribr
exDerience, so that perception is more than a passive
r"iirtt"tloo of stimuli im;insins on the sense ;rcans.

pcripruol ponerning. The iendency to percelve stimuli
accoriliog to principles such as proximity, similarity,
continuity, and closure. Emphasized by Gestalt psy-
chologists ( cf. 0gure"grouad prrceprlon ).

pc onnoncc. Overt behavior, as distingulsheil from
lmowledee or information not banslated into action,
The distinction is impoltant ln theodes of leaming.

p.rlphe.dllsr po.trlon. A view helil by some psycholo-
gists that all thinking goes on in action (in speech or
other movements ) (cf. cenhor;d port;o' ).

por.onol di.po.ition. Cf. diryorldoa.
pcrronoliry. The individual characteristics and ways of
behaving which, io thet organization or pattemiDgJ
accomt for an individual's unique adjustrnents to his
total environment (syn, i,nd,ioid,uahtg).

p€rtonolity o!ie.tn.nt. (I) Cenerally, appraisal of per-
sonality by any method. (2) More speciffcally, per-
sonality appraisal through complex observations and
judgments, usually based in part upon behavior in
contllv€Cl socrel srtrradons.

p€r.onclity dyncmlG.. Theories of personality that stress
persoaality dynamics are concemed with the inter-
active aspects of behavior (as in conflict resolu-
tlon), with value hierarchies, Mth the permeability
of boundaries between difierentiated aspects of per-
sonality, etc. Conhasted witl developmental tlreoiies,

though not incompatible with thern (cf. taremcrivc

p€rrcnolity Invcntory. An inventory for sell-appraisal,
consisting of many stalements or ouestioEs about Der-
sonal characteristics and behavioi which the oeison
judges to apply or not to apply to him (cf. p.opcrivc
tcd).

peronoliry .rh,udu,r!. ,The inferred unifying pattem un-
derlying individual ways_of behavjng, giving coDsist-
eocy to otherwise conhadictory baits and meaning to
otherwise lnexplicable mannerisms and eccentricides.

peBoncliry .yndroti.. An acquired personality type; a'combinitio; 
of characteristics whlih. thouih unioue

in its individual exDression. bears a resem-blance_ to
the personality struitures of others who have shared
somewhat similar problems and have adopted some-
what similar soluti;ns to tJreir problems (cf. conrpuf
.ive pelsonality, .,othotir.,rlan pa.,onality ).

pei.p.ctivc rir.. The size of an obiect according to the
geometry of perspecHve, i.e,, its size diminishes di-
rectly in proportion to its distance (cf. object rizo, d:a

phcllic 
-rtc-g.. 

In psychoanalysis., that stEge of psycho-
sexual develoDment in wfuch Eratiucaoon ls ariso-
ciated with sen orsan stimuladon and the sexual
attachment is to th; parent of the opposite sex (d,
Oedipal ttcE , pzychosexucl dcvclopment).

phenorncnology. Naive report on conscious experietce,
as bv a child. as conbasted with tlained introsD€c-
tioni the studi'of unanabzed experience (cf. c"rr"tr
pqchologv).

ph€.otyp€. In seretics. the characteristics that are dis-'olaved 
bv tl"e individual orqanism. e,c.. eve color.

int;lliseni€. as distinct froui those hal6 ;hich h;
may carry geneticallv but not display (cf. gcnotypq).

ohi ohenonrcnon. StroboscoDic motion in its simDler'form. 
Commonly produced by successively hr;ing

on and ofi two seoarated stationarv liqht soulces: as
tie ffrst is hlned-ofi and r}e seiond -turned on, ihe
subiect perceives a spot of light moving from the
position of the fust to that of the second (cf. rrrobo-

phobi. r€octlon. Excessive fear in the absence of resl
danger (cf, agonphobia, .lcurtrophobi., n.u?oti. r.-

p}rcnology. The dochine that speciffc mental faculties
are localized in definite cereblal recions. Includeil
are such vague and complex faculties as buthfulness,
love, c,rriosi-tr,, and musical ability, The convolutioni
of the skull are presumed to indicate the strength of
the faculties located beneattr.

phFicol ..icnca.. Those sciences, such as aslronomyr
chemistry, mineralogy. and ph)'sics, dealing chiefly
with laws and relationships derived from study of
tle inanimate world, rather tlnn with laws anrl rela-
tionships peculiar to living things,

phyriologicol motiv.. A motive based upon an evident
bodily need, such as the need for food or water
( syn. organic motlae; cf,.o.idl ,,,.otiv.l,

phyriologicol prychotogy. That branch of experimental
psycbology coDcemed with the relationship between
physiological functions and behavior.

phyriology. That branch of biology concerned primar-
ily 

-with 
the functioning of organ systems within the

bodv.
piloniror rorponre. The response of muscles in t}e skln

in which the hairs stand on end. sivins a roushened
appearance {o the skin hrown ai "goose fle-sh" or
"goose pimples." May result either from cold or as
part of an emotional state ( cf. .notiorol ;rd;.oror).
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pit.h. A qualitative dimension of headng corelated
wilh lhe frequency of the sound waves that constitute
the stimulus, Higher frequencies yield higber pitches
( ci. ,oudn€$, tiDbr. ).

pituiro.y glord. An endocrine gland located centrally
in the head. It coDsists of two parts, the aDterior
pituitary and the posterior pitui[ary. fie anterior
piluitary is the more imDortant Dart because of its
iegulatibn of growth and of othei endocrine glands.
One of its hormones, ACTH ( adrenocorticotropic
hormone), has bemme medically important (syn.
hUpophasis; cI. ondouino gland).

ploceJoorning oxplrin.nt. A variety of animal maze ex-
Deriments desisned to test whelher or not what is
Iearned is the locatlon of the goal in space rather
than the movements lequired to reach th1 goal (cf.
trgn redtnrng t.

plccc rheory. A theory of hearing that associates pltch
with the olace on the basilar membrane where ac-
tivation o-ccurs (cf. lrcqucacy ,ha.ry, rlovdinE way.
rtoory, votlcy thcory).

plqc.bo, An inert substance used in place of an active
drug; given to t}re control group in an erperimental
test,

elollou. Itr a leaming curv€ a Deriod of no imDrove-
ment, preceded anil followed-by improvemeni (cf,
Iec','ins .utvo),

polarirod .ynaptic t1!n.ni..ion. The transmission of
nervous impulses across synapses in one directlon
only (from-axon to den&iie 6r cell body); charac-
te_ristic of higher nervous systemsj beyond the stage
ot the nerve net.

populorion, The total universe of all possible cases from
whicb a sample is selected. The usual statistical for-
mulas for making inferences from samoles aDDlv
when the ppulation is app€ciably largei tban- ihi
sample, e.g., ffve to ten tilDes larger than the sample
( cf. srnple ) .

populotion g.n.tic.. That branch of genetics concemed
with the &stribution of genetic determiners through-
out the population (cf, giacrtcr ).

poiirive inc.ntiv.. An object or c cumstance towatd
which behavior is directed when the object or cir-
cumstance is percelved or anticipated (cf, nagotivc
;accative ).

pod.hypnoric .uEEo,.rlon A sgggestion made to a hyp-
noozeo suolect tnat ne wlu Deflonn rn a prescnDect
way after ioming out of the- tnnce. The;ctivity is
rxually carried out without the subject's awareness
of its origin in 

-a 
speci8p suggestion (cf. hypnoti*n\.

pr.cogdrion. A ctaimed form ol exhasmsory percep-
tion in wbjch a fuhrre event is perceived (cf. cxrrc-
.entory perceprion, cloi.royanca,,.tepdihy ).

predicriv. v.lidiry. Validity determined by how well a
tes{. predicts a criterion (cf. .on.ullenr volidity, .onr.nr
validity, c.n.rttd volidityl ,

pregenirol sroger. In psychoanalysis, the oral, anal, and
phallic slages of psychosexual development (cf. pry.
chorexucl devetoDmont ).

prciudice. An attitude that is ffrmly ffxed, not open to
free and rational discussion, and resistant to change
( cf. atttude ).

p..porstion. The fust of four stages of deative think-
inq orooosed bv Wallas. In the DreDamtion stase.
thi ihiiker obtains aDpropriate iifoimatio", skifu,
and lechnioues which liteicome to fruition in whal
he creates 6r invents (cf, in ttbation, illv'',ino/rion, v..L
f,corioa ).

pr.p.rctory cctiviry, Goal-directed or goal-seeking ac-
tivity aroused by a drive or by extemal stimuli when
tne oflve ls ectrve.

propot.lory .er. Cf. iet.
prinory dbilhie.. The

( cf. loctor onolysir).
prinary colon. Cf. c

rinory dbilirie.. The abiliHes, discovereil by factor
analysis, that rmderlie intelligence test performance
( cf. loctor onolysir).

color.rnlxirg primarie+ W.h.logicd

primsry rsx .horc.t.ridi.r. The structural or pbysiologi-
cal characteristics that make possible sexual union
and reproduction (cf. rccondory |.x cl'dra.te.irfi.r ).

prlmitive 3ociety. CL nonlitc|t,tc rccicty.
proccriv€ inhibiiion. The intedereuce of earlier leamins'with 

the leaming and recall of new material (cf,
t.ttoo.tive inhibition, trcn tu o, trcini,'g).

aDDlicable
t6e orobal

general method of samplinq,
rno oDrnlon survevs. ln wnlcn

probohiliry .omplin€. $ Eeleral method of samplinl
a,pplrcaole to attrtude anct oprnron surveys, ln whrc
the Drobabilitv that anv one
tion -will be ficluded in the

any one member of the pooula-
J in the samole is knowrr-- Tl'etion will be included in the sample is known.- The

acfual selection oI cases is randoni so that inferences
based on samolins statistics can be made (cI. crcobased on sampling statistics can be made (cI. crco
..,'plins ) -probdbility vdlu!, A probabillty statement associated
with a statistical infercnce, e.s.. "The Drobabiliw (P)
is .05 thet a difierence of this sizl betwee'n the
sample means would have occulred even thoueh the
pop;lation means were the same" (cf. .tat'.tica] in.r-
.nc., .toti.tical rignit.drc. ).

product.nr6nent Gorreldtion. Cf. cocflcicnr ol c. elation.
progrcm. (1) A plan for the solution of a problem;
often used interchangeably with "routine" to specifu
the precise sequence of instructions enabling a com-
puter to solve a problem, (2) In connection with
teaching. a set of materlals arransed in seouences of
units. cilled frames. so that leamiiq can Droceed with
a minimum of erroi. The Droftar;can be orqsented
in book {orm as well as i; ;fom suitabG {or use
with a teaching machine (d. t ocitrs Dd.ii'e).

proicction. A defense mechanism by which a person
Drotects himself from awareness of his own Unde-
Sirable traits by attributing those traits excessively to
others (cf, deterse rlrectrcni.rrr).

proi.ction ..ea. A place in the cerebral cortex where a
function is localizedl e.g., the visual protection area
is in the occiDital lobes.-

prol.criv€ re.r. 1 personality test in which the subject
reveals ("projects") himself through his imaginative
productions. The proiective test gpves rnuch freer
possibilities of response than the nxed-altemative per-
sonality inventory. Examples of proiective tests arc
tbe Rorschach telt (iok blots to be interpreted) and
the Thematic Apperception Test ( pictures that elicit
stories ) (cf. petonolity invcatory).

prolocrin. A pituitary homone assoeiated with the se-
cretion of milk (cf. f,ornoncr).

pri. The special ability said to be possessed by the
subiect who performs successfully in experiments orr
extrasensory perception and psychokinesis (cf. €xtrc-
t n.oty perception, ptychokine.it ),

prychodelic drugr. An alternate name for "conscious-
ness-expanding" drugs (cf. p.ycholon'imert. .t.vg.,
rso.25 ).

prychiarri. nurt€. A nurse specially trained to deal with
Datienls su{erinq from mental disorders.

prychlordc rociol worlor. A soetal worker hained to
work with patients aod their families oo probLerns
of mental health and illness. usuallv in close relatioD-
ship with psychiahists and clinlcal psychologists (cf.
p.ych:ta'ri.t, .linical ptych.logt t |.

p.ychi6trid. A medical doctor specializing in the treat-
ment and Drevention of mental disorders both mild
and severe (cf. p.ychoonaly.L clhrcat pryc[otogi3r).
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D.ychidtry. A branch of medicine concerneil with men-
tal health and mental illness (cI. pzychiafia, peycho-

prychooctive drug!. Drugs that afiect man's behavior
and consciousness (cf. rrcaquilizets, pty.hede c arsg.,
prrcho.omim.rtc dug+ tSD-251.

prychoonclyrir. (l) The method developed by Freud- 
a_nd extended by his followers +or trealing neuroses.
(2) The system of psychological theory growing out
of experieDces with tle psychoanalytic method.

prycl'oanqly.t. A psychothenpist, Dow usually hained
as a psychiat st, who uses methods related to those
otigturally proposed by Freud for treating neuroses
and other mental disorders ( cf. 

',|/chi'/rti.r, 
dinical

pq.hologi.t).
pry.hod..rnq. A form of spontaneous play acting used

l; 
--,^L^+L-----

"ii.i'iiiii. 

"ciiJJa by psychological factors (e.s.,
emotional c$nfict, faulty habits ) rather thal by dis-
ease. injury.. or other somatic cause; functional rather
tnan olqamc.

pryctrogrcph. Cf. ,ratt prcfrtc,
prychokinr:i: (P(). A claimed forn of m€ntal opemtion
said to afiect a material body or an energy system
without any evidence of more usual contact o! energy
baDsfer, e.g., afiectios the uurnber vhich comes up
in tle throw of dice bv a machine throush wishine
for ttrat number (cf, e;r.mrory p.r..p.io; ).

prychologlcol pdma;icr Hues that appear to be pue,
i.e,, not comDosed of other hues. Most authorities
cboose a pafucular red, yellowe- green, and blue.
(fie red-green and blue-yiltow lalrs chosen in tlis
way are not complementary colors.) (cf. .olokiixing
pti,,,ori.r ),

prychology. The science of the behavlor of man and
otier animals (cf, hfor;or),

p.ychopltht. re.Gtion. A type of character disorder
ma*ed by irnpulsivity, tnability to abide by the
customs and laws of society, and lack of anxiety or
guilt regarding behavior (sw. antlsoclal rcoc'tloi; d.
chorectu dirodcr\ -

prychopho;rnocology. The study of tle efects of drugs
on behavior-

p.y.hophydcal lunction. A curve relating the likelihood
of a response to the intensity of the presented stim-
ulus,

p.ychophy.i.ol n.thod.. Expedmental and statistical
metlo& for determining absolute thresholils, difier-
ence thresholds. and scale values lor stimuli that
can be arranged along a physical continuum (cf.

prychophyiic. A name used by Fechner lor th€ science
of the relationship between mental processes and
the physical world. Now usually reslricted to tl.re
study of the sensory consequences of controlled
physical stimuladoD (cf. pryctropiyrlcol nrctlodr ).

prychorrxucl devclopnr..nr. In-psy+oaoalJsis, the tleory
tnat development takes place ttuough stages (oral,
anal, phallic, latency, genital), each stage charac-
terized by a zone of pleasurable stimulatjoo and ap-
propriate objectr of sexual attachment, culminating
in normal heterosexual meting (cf, otal llagc, anil
.lag., prfolfic tlog.t ,al€n y, ganir.,l .tdg6, ptychotocial

prychoroclol cdrcr. A modiffcation by Erikson of tfte
psychoanalytic theory of psychosexual developre[t,
giving more atteutlon to the social and environmental
problens associated with the various stages of devel-
opmeot, and-adding soq|e adult stages beyond genital
matuing ( ci. prychotcxual dcvclopncat),

prychoronoric dirorders. Ailneats wlth organic sy'mp-
toms attributable to emotional or other psycholdgicil
causes,

p.y.hoth€ropy. Treatrnent of peEonality maladiustment
or mental illness bv Dsvcholoeical meaos. usuallv- but
oot e-yclusively, tlr6ngh peional consuJtatio; 

' ( cf.
.oncrorh.rcw ) .

prycl'otic ditordor. Mental illness in which the patient
shows severe chanse or disorsanization of D€rsonal-
ity, often ac.compaiied by dep-ression, delusiins, bal-
luiinations; comhonly niquiris hoqlitalization ( syn.
psychosis, pl. psgchoses;'cf. lnctiinal prychoJi, -on
gonic ptychosh).

p.ychoromlm.ric drugr. Drugs tbat produce psychotic
svmDtoms { d. l5D-25 ) .

p"L".ir,, The age at which secondary sex character-
istici appear 

-and sex functioning b;giDs to matue
(syn. putrescence; cf. odolcrceacc f,

publi. opi'$on. Widely shareil beliefs, including com-
mon plans for action, chiefly in respect to problems
oI govemmental policy (cf, drtitttde, opinion),

punctilorm dirtiibution. The arranqement of sensitive
areas of tle skinr a distributio; of sensidve spots
with insensitive areas between tl1em.

psnirhn.nl. A negative incentive. capable of prcduc-
ins Dain or anrovaDce (cf. rcwcrd).

pupitti'y rorponrc.-The coDsHction or dilation of tle
pupil of. the eye, brought about eitler by changes
in illumination or as an emotronal accompanifient
( cf. eraotioanl indieotor ).

purpom. A goal that can be stated in words and to-
ward which action is directed (d. unconrcioor nrotivc ).

pur.uir l.arnins. A laboratory task in which the sub-
iect leams to keep tlre Doint of a hlneed stylus in
contact with a small meial tarset mounlted o; a ro-
tating phonograph-like tumtabl6.

quoliry, A characteristic denoting difierences ln kind,-rathir 
than difierences in intensity or amount; e.g.,

a lieht and a sound differ in oualitv: red and blue.
andthe notes A and Bb, difier in qtrilitv (cf. quca-
n v),

qu.nriry. Amount or intensity (d. quorrry).
quotd contol. A sampling methoil used in aftituile and
opinion surveys, in whtdr the interviewer is itr-
structed to select respondents wlth certain defined
characteristics, e.g., of stated age, sex, economlc level
(ct. atua nnpling).

rongc. The variation of scores in a frequency distribu-
tion from the lowest to the bishest. A value tlrat
grows larger as t}te oumber of cises increases, hence
to be used with extreme caution (d. h.olwr.. ol vd.'ta-
ti.n ),

rqnk corrclarion (p). A conelation computed from
ranked data. The coeficient is designateil by the
small Greek letter rho (p) to distinsuish it hom tbe
product-moment correliiion (r), oi which it is an
approxlmation (cf. .oefi.r.rt o, corrclation).

rspid .y. movant.nl. (RE l). Eye movements that usually
occur during &eaming and that can be measued by
attaching small elecbode.s laterally to anil above t}|e
subject's eye. These registe! changes in electrical ac-
tivity essociated with movements of the eyeball in
its socket-

roppod. (l) A comfortable relationship between the
subject and the tester, insuring cooperation ln reply-
ing to test quesfions. (2) A similar relationship be-
tweeD thenpist and paEent. (3) A speeial relition-
ship of hypnotic subject to hypnotist.
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ratirg tccl.. A device by which a rater can record his
judgment of another person (or of himself) on the
traits deffned by the scale (cf. grophic rcnns t.l.).

rorionol problld..olvins. Airiving at a soluuon by sound
reasoning on the basis of the best available evidence;
realistic problem-solvitre (6, .t rca* mecDaa;srn ).

rorio||alirotion, A defense mechanisrn in which self-
esteem is maintained by assigning plauible and
acceotable reasons for conduct entered uoon imDul-
sive$ or for less acceptable reasons (;f, dct;rr.

red.tion-formallon. A defense mechanism in which a
subiect denies a disapproved motive through giving
stron€ explession to its opposite (cf. defoarc rnrclc-

rlq.tior tin.. Ttre time between ilrc presentation of a
stimulus and the occurrence of a response ( cf.
loto&y ).

r.ddin..r to l.orn. The state of tle leamer that makes
a given task an appropriate one for him to maste!
because (1) he is suftciently matue physiologically,
(2) he has the appropdate preparatory baining, and
(3) he has sn aroused interest or desire to learn (cf.
malurario.\ pacing ) ,

rccoll. The form of rememberinq in which the subiect
demonshates retention bv reDe-atine what was eailier
leamed, e.g., demorstratiog -recall'of a poem by re
citing it (cf. ..c.snirton, r.din.srot'ty. m.mory, rcl.ara-

'jl""r';'. 
n specialized portion of the body sensitive to

particular kinds of stimuli and connected with sen-
sory nur*,es, e.g., the retina of the eye, Used more
Ioosely, the organ containing these sensitive portions,
e.s.. the eve or the ear (cf..f.Gtor).

rlcc-rrtvc goir. A member of a gene pair which deter-
mines the characteristic hait or aDpeararce of dle
individual only if the other member of the pair is
recessive. If the other member of tlre pair is-dom!
nant, tle efect of the recessive gene iJmasked (d.
do',.inant s.d.l,

r.cip'ocol i;hibirio'r, ( I ) The relationship between mus-
cles that are controlled tluough reciprocal innerva-
tion ( Sherrlnston ). (2) A varietv of Dsychothelaov
in which symltoms aie decreased'throrigh presentiirlg
u)eu occasloD unoer crcurnsEnces tn wlucD lesDonse
in inhibited (Wolpe).

r..iorc.ql inn.dotion. A form of lreural inteeration in
which one of a pair of aDtaqoDistic muscles is ac-
tively inhibited rihen the other mernber of the pair
contiacts ( cf, .nlotoni.li. mu.cl..\,

r.cosnirion. That form of remembering indicated by
a feeling of familiarity when somethng previously
encountered is again perceived (d. t.colL redinlgrc.
tiv. m.mory, rcloor ag ).

nd-grccn color blindrrrr The commonest fornr of cotor
blindness, a variety of dichromadsm. Io &e two sub-
varieties, red-blinibess anil green-blinilness, both red
and green vision are lacking, but achromatic bands
are seen at di$erent Darts of the soectrum (cf. color
Hindneu, dlchronatitn | ,

r.dint grdtiv. nronory. Remembering the whole of an
earlier experlence ou the basls of partial cues; recol-
lection of eveuts ia the personal history of the sub-
ject, with their attendant cilcumstances (cf. rccoll,
Dsogrition, rarcorntrig ) .

]ldu.tior .Gr..n. A screen cantainlnq a small aDerture
so that a restricted area of a surfice can be 

-viewed

thrcugh it. With a reduction screen brightness con-
stancy (and othel coDstancies ) tends to be lessened
(cL oblcct conlancy).

rclcrencc groop. The gtoup with which arr individual
comoares himself when he makes seE-estimates of
stah;. Most people have several reference groups.
A reference gioui may or may not be a mem6enliip
group (cf, ncnbcnhip-gtoup).-

r.ner ccrior. A relatively simple response largely un-
der the cpntrol of a speciffc stimulus, occurring rather
mechanically, such as the pupillary response to light
or tbe lgree-jerk from a tap on the tendon below the
knee. Other examDles of reflex action ate sneezins.
perspiring, and th- beaUng of the healt (cf. 

'erponJ.
refro.ro.y pho.c. Tho period of temporary inactivity in
a neuron atte! lt nas once nred.

rogrerdon. A retum to more primitive or inlantile
modes of response. either (I) rebocressioD to be-
havior engage? in when younger. or-(2) primitiva-
tion, i.e., more infantile or childlike behavior, but
not necessarily that which occurred in the individual's
earlier life.

roinforcerhonr. (I) In classical conditioninc the experi-
mental procedure of follovrine the condiiioned siim-
ulus by the unconditioned stlmulus. (2) In oDerant
conditioninq the analogous procedue of follbwins
the occurre-nce of the operalt response bv the reini
forcing stimulus. (3) The process which in-creases tle
strength oI conditioning a! a result of these arrange-
ments (cf. clo*ical coaditioning, op.rant conditioning,

r.infor.ins rrimulo.. (1) In classical conditioning. the
unconditioned stimulus. (2) In operant conditionine.
the stimulus that reinforces the operant (typically,l

rcloorning. _That form of rernembering in_ whicli the
sutrject demonsbates memory ior something Dreyi-
ously learned throuch the savins in time or -trials

required for leaming the materia-l again (cf. r€.dlt,
tcc.gnirion, t.dint.g.otiv. 

''e''ory I,
rclcorcr. A term used by etholosists lor a stimulus
that sets off a cycle of instinctivelehavior (cf. ctfiolo-
si.t, in.ri,'.t).

rcliobilitv. The self-consistency of a test as a meastrdng
instrur-irent. Reliability is measured by a coeftcient oT
corelation between scores on two halves of a tesL
altemate forms of the test, or retests with &e same
tesl a high- correlatioo signifyine high consistency of
scores lor the population tested ( ci. vdfrdity ) .

REIA. Cf. ropid .y. n6v.m.nt.,
r.ninir..n... In psychology a. tgrm f9r the occasional
rise in a curve oi retention belore it falls. e,q.. when
under some clrcumstances more may be litained
after an interval than imrnediately upon completion
of leaminc (cf. roratlon cs'vc). -

rrprcrrion. (t) A defense mechinism in which an im-
pulse or memory which might provoke feelings of
guilt is denied by its ilisappearance lrom awareness
(d. delenre ncchoain, rupprcrion ). (2) A theory of
forgetting ( cf. motitar.d ,olgerrtng).

rorcrpine. Cf. hanqsllizet,
r.ri.rqn.€. In psychoanal/sis, a blocking of.free asso-

cratroni a psycnooglcal DarTrer agarnst Dnnglng un-
conscious imoulses to the level -of awaren;ss: Re-
sistance is pait of the process of maintaining repres-
sion ( cf. r.pr.rrror, inr.rpt.ror:ton | .

r.ipirotion rot.. Tlre rate of breatling. When respira-
tibn rate is used in the study of drotion, an adili-
fional rneasure is cornmonly used, knowu as the
insDiration-exDilatlon ratio. This is comDuted as a
ratlo betweeri the dme sDent in insDirati-on and the
Ume.spent in expiratton- (I//E) (cf, cmotional indi-
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L.pord.t ..(l) One who- responds; used chefly to
reler _to those"interviewed. in public opinion sunieys.
(z/ A class ot responses (ct. r.rpord.rt b€rrovior ).

r..po'dtd b.havior. A type of behavior correspoDaling
to reflex action, in that it is larcelv under ihe coni
tr,ol- of, ,and predictable from, -thi 

stimulus (sF.
el.tcftecl, behoolor: ct. oro.ora 6.f,oyior).

re.pon3e. (I) fie behavioral result oi stimulation in
Lhe form of a movement or glandular secredon.
( 2 ) Sometimes, any activity of tf,e organism, includ-
ing central respooses (such as an imaie or fantasv).
whether or not the stimulus is identife-d aad whether
or not ldentiffable movements occur. (3) Products
of. the organism's activity, such as words'typed per
minute.

r.t.ntion Gurv€. A cuwe plotted with some measure of
remembering on the vertical axis and the elapsed
time since leaming on the horizontal axis. The c-urve
tends to fall rapidly at 6rst, tlen more slowly. thoush
thls is not invariable (cf. raniarrtcacc ).

lotl.ulq? formofion. A system of ill-def,ned nerve paths
and connections within the brain stem. Ivinc outstde
the well-defned nerve patlways, and importint as an
atousat mechanrsm.

rerina. The portlon of the eye sensitive to light, con-
taining the rods and the cones (cf. .od. concl.

rctinol dlrporiry. The fact that an obiect projects
slighdy difierent images on the two re'tinas -dui to
the difi-erent positions of the right and Ieft eyes (syn.
btnoculat d,bpatitv ),

r.lroqctivc inhibhtor. (l) The interfereoce in recall of
something earlicr leamed by something subsequently
leamed. (9) The tleory of lorgetting ;hich p;pose;
ttat much, or most, forgettiDg is due to tlre interfer-
ence by new learning with the recall of the old ( cf.
pro..riv. inhibttion, lrcnsr.r o, tr.,httng),

i.rrograd. olnn.3io. .fhe inabiliry to recall events that
occuffed during a period of time immediately prior
to a shock or functional disturbance. althoush the
memory for earlier wents remains relatively-unim-
parlecL

r.lrogr6r.ion. Cf. regr.rr;or,
rcv.rher.ting .ir.uir. A loop of neurons that may con-
tinue to fue without exterDal stimulation: one of the
speculative rnechanisms to account for the pe$istence
o! memorres,

ruwdrd. A posiHve incentive capable of alousing pleas-
ure or satisfying a drive; a reinforcing stimul'.rs (d.

rhodopdn. Cf. viruol pory'e.
ribonucleic ocid (RNA). Complex molecules that control
cellular functions; theoriz;d by some to be the chem-
ical mediator of memory.

RNA. Cf, ribonu.teic o!id.
rod. In the eye, an element of the retina mediatins
achlomatic sensation only; parttcularly important ii
pelipheral visioD and night vision (cf. rer;ao. conr).

rolc. By analogy with an actor's role, the kind of be-.
havior expected of an individual because of his place
within 

-social arrangemeats, e.g., the male role, the
mother's,role, the liwyert role. Any one person ful-
IiIIs or adopts numerous roles on varied occasions.

.ol. difrndon. A stage of development said by Erikson
to- characterize many adolescents (and othen ) in
which various identifcations with otlrers have'not
been harmonized and integnted (cf. idrarif,ccrioa,
id.ntity lor'!.otion).

rol. ploying, A method for teachinq priacioles efiectins
interpersonal relations by having &e suiriect assumi

a part in a spoDtaDeous play, wlether in psychother_
apy or in leaclership kaining (cf. prvcfiodrsno ).

rore ncmorirorion..Verbatim learnin!,-as in lear'ning a
poem by heart' (ct. patr..l.o.ro(;or.r t.oming, ,arid
memotizarion, subrtdr.e n.norlrdfior ).

rccculc. Cf. vezribulot sact.
rdd;rn. A pathological motive that leads to infllctins

pain upon another person (cf. noroclirn )
.alivory..€crorion. Sec-retion _of _the salivary glands,

elcited try-tooct o_r chemjcal substance in the mouth
or Dy coD(litioned stdtuli or occuring as an emo_
tional accompanitnent (cf. carorional inJicoror),

.o|r|pl!. A selection of scores from a total set of scores
lqrown as the "fropulation." If, selection is random,
an unbiased sample resulb; if selecHon is nonrani
clom,- tie sample is biased and unrepresentative (cf.

.ompllng .rror.. The variation in a distlibutlon of
scores, _or of- statlstics derived {rom them, to be at-
tributed to the fact that measurements are made on
a variable sample from a larger- population, Thus
stunpung erro_rs-pe$xit even urough all measurements
are accurate (ct. arrorr of ,r€oru.orrcar, ronpla).

r.turdtton. The dimension of color that discribes its
pur,ity; if \iShlV saturated-it appears to be pure hue
and tree ol gray, but tt ot low satuation it aDDears
to have a great deal of gray mlxed wfth ii- (cf.
btishtna.t, hual .

rcale. A set of ascending or descendlng values used to
designate a position or an interval -along 

a dlmen-
sion. Thus a ruler may have a scale in inches, a test
a scale in I.Q. uDits (d. ;rt.rvdl .cdl., .dina/t .cata,

.(.ling. Converting law data into types df scores more
readlly interpreted, e.g., into lanl(s, centiles, standard
scores (d. ottitudc *do\.

rcologrom, A scale for measu.ring favorability o! un-
favorability of _ attitud_es constructed according to
Gutknan's metlod. The intent is to arrivo tt a
"pure" _scale, so tJrat a subject with a specifed atti-
tude wbo answers a certain questjon favorably will
be favorable to all questions less e,\treme, and un-
favorable to all questions more exheme (cl. ottitudc
ttolc).

.cop.gocting. A form of displaced aggression in which
an innocent but he$les victlm is blamed or pun-
ished as the source of tle scapegoater's frustrition
( ct. dirplacod cggrardoa).

*hitoph.enic noction, A functional psyclroHc disorder
in which there is a lack of harmony br split between
aspects of personality functioning, ispec6lly between
emotion aild behavior. Symptoms may include
autlsm, hallucinations, and delusioni (syn. schizo-
phrcnia, lotrnerly dementia p1pa67, d. pty.horlc di.-
ordo/, ),

rchool ol prychology. An all-embracing system designed
to encompass the data of psychology'according t a
limitecl set ot principles and procedures. Such schools
are not as promineDt today as they once were (slr.
sgstem ol psgchologg; d. lcioviorirrn, Gcttotr ptyciol-
osy, p.y.hoanclyrl., S-R prychology).

..h.ol pry.hologi.r. .A nro-fess-ional psychologist em-
ployed by a school or school system. wlth resDonsi-
bility for testing, guidance, lesearch, etc. (cf, lducc.
tiond pty.h.los:ar, .

..Gondary rolnfor..r, A stimulus tleat has become reio-
folcin-g tluqrCh prior associauon with a reitrforcing
stimulus (cf. t inlo.cins ttialutu.\,
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.e.ondo?y 3ex choro.tori.ti... The physical features dis-
tinguishing the mature male from the mafure female.
apart lrom lhe reproductive organs. In man. th;
deeper voice of the male and the qro\ th of the beard
are iflustrative (cf. primory xex chiactorisrict).

re.ondory di.porition. A minor disposition, aroused by
a narrow range 

-of 
stimuli, and resxlting in _a nalrow

range of equivalent responses (Allport) (cf, csrdiaof
dispo.irion, .enrftl di.eo.ition ) ,

Fcond-ord€r condirioning, Conditioning in which what
was previously the conditioned stitiulus now serves
as the unconditioned or reinforcing stimulus (cf.
secondcrv re;af orcer ).

ielecriviy. The perceptual respo-nse. to partJ of incom-
rng strmuu anct, the ignonng of others (ci, d[€rtror.),

lerr. rne suD)ects personaDty as perceived by the sub_
ject ( ct. persordr;ty ) .

relf-conrciousnesr. A form of heightened self-awareness
wheo an.individual,is especially concerned about re-
acuons ot otnets to hrm.

3elf-do(eprion. Behavior whose motives are unconscious
or inadequately perceived by the person himself be-
cause o.f (I) denial of_th_e true modves, or (2) dis-
grxse ol these motives (cf. defert. me.ttar;r'|).

3elf-d€nond schedulo, A 0exible arrangement for feed-
ing iD which the time an inJant is fed is determined
according to his behavior. It replaces a four-hour
or- othe-r rigid schedule (syn. self-schedulz, demand
schedulz l -

relt-perceprion. The individual's awareness of himself:
difrers from self-consciousness because it mav take

Slfo* 
or oUionu. self-appraisal (cf. ntt<oitcioot-

.ef-i€<irorion. In memorization, the method of spend-
iDg 

-some 
fractioD of the study time in attempted

r.mdrtic difia'onfial. A metlod developed bv Ossood
for using rating scales and factor analysis'in st-udv-
ing tie coonotative meanings of words (cf. coaaorc-

.ernicifcular ccnob. Tbree curved fubular canals. in
three planes, which form part of the labyrintlr otthe
inoer ear and are concerned with equilibrium and
motion.

raBorimoror rork. A multiple-response task in which
muscular movement is,prom,nent, e,g., riding a b-i-
rycle. pralng a prano. Laboratory sensorimotor tasks
inc-lude mazes, mirror drawing, pursuit leaming, etc.
\ct. dulriple-rctpon . le.I''.ins ).

seniory adcprorion. The reduction in sensitivitv that
occurs with prolonged stimulation and the increase
in sensitivity that occurs with lack of stimulatjon;
most noted in vision, smell, taste, and temDerafure
sensitivity (cf. d..k dddprotion, liglr'. .aap.'cti.n).

|3ptol ..eo. A portion of the brain deep in the central
part, between the lateral ventricles. which when
stimulaled electrically (in the rat, at least) appears
to yietd a state akin to pleasure.

lorial nemori'dtion. Thaf form of rote memorization
in which a list of items. or a Dassage of Drose or
poelry, is learned in sequence froh belinnin! to end,
so u)at eacn rtem or word is a cue to the one thet
follows it ( cf. pdhed.cssociaro leolnins)

.ericl po.irion efiecr, The dificulty in memorization and
recall resulting from position of items withln a list
to be leamed and remembered. The ooint of maxi-
mum dificulty is iust afte! the middle-of the list.

set. (1) A prcparatory adjustment or readiness for a
particular kind of action or exDerience. usuallv as
a resull of instructions, e.q., the set to resDond with
a word opposite in meaniig to the stimululs word in

an, .experiment on controlled association. (2) A
haoltual tenctency to respoDd in a particular manner.

rcx glond. As duct glands, the sex glands are active
in mating behavlor, brlt as endocrine glands ttreir
hormones atiect secondary sex chamcterist.ics as well
as maintaining. functional sexual activity. The male
hormones are known as androgens, t}e female hor-
mones as eshogens \sy\. gonads; cf. eadocrine gload),

.lxlink.d rr.it. A trait determined by a qene hans-
rnitted with the same cluomosomei thai determine
sex, e.g., red-green color blindness (cf. x.ctrronoome,

rhopc-conrrancy. The tendency to see a farniliar obiect
as .of the same shape regardless of the viewing angle
( cr, obt.d coratcncy l.

rhoping of bohovior, Modifying operant behavior by
reintorcing only those variations in response that de-
viate in a direction desired by the erp;rimenter; the
whole population of responses thus ieinforced ihen
drifts jn. the desired direction (Sldnner) (syn.
metnoa of approrrmatlolrs l.

.hocl th.ropy. A form of treatment of mental illness.
especially in the relief of depression (cI. electroconi
vulcive thock rh.rcpy, insulin ,ho.k\.

ribling. A brcther or a sister.
.lbling rivclry. Jealousy between sibtngs, often based
on their competition for parental afiection.

.ign loorninE. An acquired expectation dtat one stimu-
lus (the sign) will be-followed by anorher (the sig-
niffcate) provided a familiar behavior route is foj-
Iowed. This 

- 
interpretation of leaming. by Tolnan,

is considered by him an altemative to thi interore-
tation of leaming as habit formation (cI. tat"nt tr.irt*
ing .xp..im.nr, plo.61aornia9 exporimcr).

.ignol d.r.crobiliry rh.o.t. A. theory of psychophysical
pnenomena tnat 

-vrews 
tDe sensory system as an

analog process (cf. acurcl guonrun rficory).
dmolarion. The representation of the essetrtial elemenk
of some phenomenon, sl tem, or environmmt to fa-
cilitate its study (often by or involving an automatic
computer),

rinc wcve. A- cyclical wave which when plotted corre-
sponds to the plot of the higonometric iine function.
The sound waves of pure tones yield lhis function
when Dlotted-

rkc-ogc conforion. The tendency to iuilge age by size,
e.g,,. perceiving as awkward those adolescmLs who
are large tor their ages.

tit€ .on.ton.y, The tendency to see a familiar obiect as
of its actual size regardless of its distance (cf. o6led

.k.w€d dirtriburion. A frequency distribution tlrat is
not symmetrical. It is named for the direction in
which the tail liesr e.g,. if there are many small
incomes and a few large ones, the distribution is
skewed in the direction of the large incomes (cf.
tt.qu.n y di.rib.'tion, ryfi.',,etd.al dirrnbo'ionr -

tmooth mu.cl6, The type of muscle lound in the diges-
tive organs, blood vessels, ard other internal org;ns.
Controlled via the autonomic nervous svstem (cf.
codiec nusclc. strioe nrurclo ).

.o.isl dorhdblliry vorioble. A biasing variable in per-
sonality inventories,. leading some iubjects to repl-y in
the direction of socially approved responses, whether
or not their answers are desc ptive of themselves
( cf. ocquierceace ).

.o.icl f.nininity. The tendency to answer questiors on
a masculinity-femininity test as women do rather than
as men do.
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.o.ial rnc.culinity. Tte tendency to answe! questroDs on
a masculinity-teminjnity test as aen do iather than
as women do.

3o.iol. moriy... A motive servhg group life. involvine
particularty interactions with other organisms of th;
sam€ species (cf. .go-irt€grdtive |',orivc, tu|lval no-

.oci.l psl|chologi.f. A psychologist whose research in-
terest ries in _tle bebavlor of the individual as he
induences aDd is influmced by other individuals in
a socral environment (cf, orrfiropolog;rt, $ciologirr )..ocioli&r.ion. The shaping of individuar cnaracteristics
and Dehavjor thr-ough the training that the social en_
vrronment Dtovidpr_

ro.l:gran. A social. map or dlagra.rn showing inter-
actrons, usually of mufual atbactioa or aDtaqonjsm.
among group. menlbers_ (cf, rocionrrry),

rociology- .The behavioral or social sciejce dealins witlgroup rrte aDd social organizatioD i.D literate soaieties
(cl. !.hdyiorol r.io,Gcr ).

.ociom.rry..A method of social mapping to indicate
reEuonsnrps ot_attraction and rejection amonq mem_
Ders ol a social group. Each member expreises his
cnorces tor or against other members, The social
map js constructed from the data provided by these
cnorces (ct. .o.rogtdn ).

.ohotorheiopy,. TreabneD_t of personality maladiuslment
or mental ttresJ qy d+gs, _electric, shock, surgery.
or 

"other .methods directly afiecting oocujy processes
\q. psfcnorheroph .hcmo,herccy l.

.our.r troir..,A trait- deriv-ed by'the method of factor
anarysrsi all traits loaded heavily on a common factor
belong together (Cattell ) (cf. sutlace tair).

.psrric porolyrir. A conditioD of excessive isotonic mus_
cular . 

(ontiaction, conmotrly due to a brain iljury
ar Drrtn (syn. cerebrat po[su),

rpo.iol opritudo. The degree of aptitude to leam a sDe_
c rc activity. e.g.. musical apHtude, clerical apHtude
( ct. gererol opiirud. ).

$.cinc hungd. Hunger for a speciffc food incentive,
s.uch as a craving tor sweets (cf. hunger divc),

.plir-brcin pr.po.qrior. A deep vertical incision ihroueh
lhe corpus callosum in an animal's brcin that sen-a_
rates most of the two hemispheres. It is used to ;tu'dv
the bilateral transfer of training (cf. coryr,r coltos"m f.

.o.ov..y. lbe return in strengtl of a c!n_
ortroned response- alter a lapse of time following
extinction ( ct. or;ncrior )-

sR p.ychofogy. Cf . xtinotut-tetporn,e pxvchotoov.
.rcndord d.vio_iion. The square root o{ the iian of the
squares ot the amount by which each case departs
rrom ure meafl ot 

-all 
the cases (syn. toot mean

squarc cteowion: ct. |'|.asur. o, vsrioaton, .B^do'd
.fto\ .ronddrd t orc),

.tcndsrd orror. The standard deviation of the sarnolins
distribution of a mean and of certain oth". deliu"S
s,tatistjcs, It can be interpreted as any ot}er standaiJqevration ( ct. .rcndd.d d.vioriolr\.

rt.n_dord orror of eirincre. The standard error of the
diflerences betwe€n predicted values aEd true values
or some. measure: used, lor example. in interpreting
a coetDcrent ot Coffelation.

.tand.rd ...or.. (I) A score that has been converted
to a scale 

-ot 
measuJement with a mean of zero and a

standard deviation_of 1.0, based on a distribution of
score.s used in calibration. (2) A score based on
standard scores but converted lo another scale for
convenience, e.g., with a mean of 5O and a standard
deviauon of 10.

and standa.rd deviahon of two, Scores range from
one llrrough nine (cf. ddrdo.d rcor.).

rrati.ricol .infe'.nc.. A statement about a population orpopurattons based on statistical Deasures dedved
trom samples (ct. de.c.ip,iv. rrorrrt;(5 ).

.rori.ticcl dgnlti.qnco. The trustworthiness of an ob_
ratDed staEsticat measune a5 a statement about real_
iYl ".g:r. F" probability_ that ttt" populiti* --"io
,atts \ 4thrn tne mt-ts determined from a samole.
rhe expression- relers to th€ reliability of the statisti-
cal Dncling and not to its importance (cf. coaddencc
tirnirs, critkdl .dtto, ptoboulirv vdv.\

.tctirri.ion. An applied _mat}emattcia-n; in psychologv.
one especrally hained in the statistical tools useful
in.test construction and- the interpretation of tesi
oara and rn the alesign ol eyperimeDts.

.rdru. noriv€.. Motives related to ooe's established or
desfed position relative to others (cf. dorniacnco,

.t.r.6phonic i.acring. The binaural percepuon of the
o$ratrce aDd cttection ol a so_und souce owing to
the ditterence in receptlon by the two ears.

.r.'.o3.opic, vijon. (I)-The _binocular perception of
gepm an^o.qrstance oI an object owing to the over_
tal'prng _Detds ot the two eyes. (2) Tbe equivslent

"S","J {}t"l 
slightly unlike picturis are presented in_

orvrqua[y to each eye in a stereoscope (cf. diocncc

trer.otyp.. A biased generalization, usually about a
soclat. or nati.on_al goup, according to which indi-
\.lduals are tatsely assigned traits they do not Dossess.
rl.|us a_ p_erson may have a stereotlDed conceptioo
oI the Italians or Scots which distort; his perceition
of any individual ltalian or Scot.

!t r.otypy. The continued relrtition of behavior which
gppears to se-rve_ no realisHc putpose and mav. in
tact, be punished: 

- 
indexible behavior, *lrj;h;;t 6;

a conseo-uence of frustration (cf. frurirorioa ).
deroids. Complex chemical substances, some of which
are.prominent in the secretions of the adrenal cortei
ancl may be related to some forms of mental illness
\ cI. od,.nd dond),

rtirnulur (pl. .rimuli), ( I ) Some speciffc physical energy
unprnglng upon a recq)tor sensitive to that kind of
energy. (_2J_Any obiectively describable situation or
9"llt 

(whetter outside or inside-the organism ) that
$ tne.occaston tor an organism's response (cf. ,€.

.rimulu..r..potrt. prychotoEy. A psychological view that
a|| Dehavror rs in respoDse to stimuli aDd that the
appropriate tasks 

-of 
psychological science are those

loentrrylng stimuti, the responses correlated with
lhem. and the processes intervening between stimu_
lus and response. There are several valieties of stim_
ulus-response (S-R) 6eory, depending on the kind
ot jnfervening processes inferred (cf. iirewoning vad-
obr6. ).

.rinrrlu.-rmplins rhcory. 
-A 

theory of behavior. with
prrmary emphasis on lear-ning, that views the or_
ganism as an essentially probabilistic process.

.timulut iub3rirution. CI- cloticat conditiining.

.tri.t drcc, Cf. viruol ono.

.triat. nur<le. Striped _m_uscle; ihe characteristic mus_
:reL qnqoJrnC tbe sketeton, as in fhe arms and legs.
^cuvaGcl 

by cerebro_spinal nervous system (cf. cor.
didc nu*ta, smoorh 

''u!.ta\ -irrobo.G6pi. motion. An illusion of motion resulting flom
the successive presentation of discrete stimului oat_
tems arranged in a progression correspondinc' to
movement, e.9., motioD pictures ( d. p[, pr,l"orr.;r ) .
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.ubiecriv€ r.ion.e. A science limited to self-observation,
so dut its data are not public. Psychology based
solely on inhospection is iubjective in thal- its raw
data are limited to the obsen'ations of the subiect
on his own conscious processes. However, tibe reiort
of these experiences provides objective data, so that
introspection does not have to be excluded frcm ob-
jective psychology (cf. obiect;vo sc;ence).

3ubie.tive .corins. Test scoriog requfuing complex judg-
nrents by t}e scorer, as in the grading of essay exam-
inations (cf. obiect;ve !.or;ns).

.ublin.rion, A form of the defense mechanism of sub-
stitution, whereby socially unacceptable motives ffnd
expressioD in socially acceptable forms; most com-
monly applied to the sublimation of sertal desires
(ct. rubsr;tutior, co,r'peficrion ).

robmission. Cf . dom;aoace.
rub.ton.e nemorizdrion. The leaminE of the messaqe.
plot, or events in a passage in contast to learning'its
exact words ( ct. ture 

''en.rizotio,\.subsritufion. A defense mechanism whereby the oerson
mainl.ains seu-esteem bv substitutine aooroued_ eoals
Ior unaooroved ones anl activities tl"at iin be cairied
out suc-cissfully for activities doomed to failure (cf,
.uuidotion, .omped.dtion, ovorconpersortor ),

rsbtrc.tivo mixture. Color mixture in which absorotion
occurs, so that results differ from additive mixture
obtained by rotating colors on a color wheel or by
mixing proiected ]i;'hts. Subhactive mixture occuis
when transDarent colored fflters are placed one in
front of tle-ol.her, and when pigmenls lre mixed (d.
additive nixtute) .

ruperego, In Freud's trip_artite &vision-of the personal-
ity, that part conesponding most nearly to conscience,
controlline throuqh moral scruDles €tler tban bv
way of soiial expidiency. The siperego is said to bi
an uncompromising and punishing conscience (cf. ;d,

.uDEi€rdon. A orocess of self-control in which im-
pulses, tendeniies lo action, wishes to perform dis-
approved acts, etc.. are in awareness. but not overtly
revealed (cf, represdon ).

.u'foce trair. A hait derired bv the method of cluster
analysis; all tnits that intercorrelate above some pre-
dicted value (e.g., above r =,60) can be considered
to have something in common (Cattell) (cf. sourc.

.uryivol noriv.. A urotive closely related to maintaining
the life of tlle organism in its envircnment; thus
motives related to bodily needs for food, water, air,
modemte temperafures, etc, (cf. ego-inregrEtive morive,

symmerricol di.ribution. A frequency distribution in
which cases fall equally in the class intervals on either
side of the middle; hence the mean, median, and
mode fall togetleer (ct. t,oqvsncy di.tiburion, .kew.t!
dirtiburion).

lynpsthoti. division. A division of the autonomic nerv-
ous system, charactedzed by a chain of ganglia on
either side oI the spinal cord, widi nerve ffbers orig-
inating in the thoracic ancl lumbar portions of the
spinal cord. Active in emotional excitement and to
some extent antagonistic to the paraspnpathetic di-
vision (q.v.),

rynopre. Cf. syndpric n wour ryrtem.
.ynspli. n€rvous 3Flom, A nervous system characteristic
of all higher organisms, in which nere cells are dis-
tinct and conduction is polarize4 that is, occurs only
in one direction acrcss the junction between newe
cells called a syrrapse (cf. 

'rerve 
ner).

ry.t€notic dirrortion, A theorv of foreettins which
implies that memory is disiorted thiougli orderly
changes in F." "]"Fgry 

trace other than fading or
dropprng out ot detar$.

roboo. Something strongly prohibiAd or banned witJfn
a cullure, usually with severe peoalties for violation.

tochistos.ope. An instrummt for the brief e,yposure of
words. s,'rnbols. pictues, or other \isually presented
material sometimes called a T-scoDe

rosre defciency. A trait used in the study of population
genetics. Nontasting of certain substances, such as
pheoyl-thio-carbamide, is a recessive characteristic in
man. while tasting is a dominant characteristic (cf,
doninanr geae, rc.e.tive sene, popttlar;on gener;cs).

reo.hins 
'nochine. 

A device to provide self-inshuction
by means of a program proceeding in steps following
each other at a rate determined by the learner; tie
machine is arranged to provide knowledge abou[ the
coffectness or incorrectness of each reply (d, pro-
grcniag),

relepdhy. The claimed form of exbasensory perception
in which what is perceived depends upon thought
transference from one penon to anotller (cf. sxtrc-

'en'.ry 
pet.epr:tont cloinoyance, precognition).

tompar.nont. That aspect o{ pe$onality revealeil in the
tendency to experience moods or mood changes in
characteristic v/ays; geDeral level of reactivity anil
energy ( cf. mood).

rehporEt l.be. A portion ol the cerebral hemispherq at
the side below the ffssure of Sylvius and in front of
the occipital lobe (ct.lrcntol lobe, occipitol tobe, pdfie-
tdl lobe),

te.r. A collection of items (questions, tasks, etc.) so
ananged that rcplies or performances can be scored
and the scores used in appraising indiviclual difier-
ences (cf. item, tast bo;rary),

te.t b6ttery. A collection of tests whose composite
scores ar€ used to appnise individual difielences (cf.

rot morhod. A metlod of psychological investigation.
Its advantages are that it allows the psychologist to
collect large quantities of useful data from many
people, with a minimum of disturbance o{ their rou-
tines of existence and with a minimum of laboratoty
equipment (ct. r$r, expeimentdt n6thod).

resr proftle. A chart plottiag smres from a numbe! of
tests givea to the same individual ( or group o{ inili-
viduals ) in parallel rows on a common scale,.with
the scores connected by lines, so tiat high and low
scores can be readily perceived (cl. rrcit ptofrle).

red rtondordizotion, The establishment of norms fot
interpreting scores by giving a test to a representative
population and by making appropriate studies of its
reliability and validity (cf. no.n, relidbiliry, vdidiry).

rerony. A physiologically disturbed state of the or-
ganism marked by widespread intemittent muscular
conhactions and muscular pain; may be caused by
calcium de6ciency as a consequence of defective
parathyroid se$etion (cf. parcrtY/oid glonds).

th€ory, A set of assumptions ( axioms) advanced to
explain existing data and predict new events; uzually
applicable to a wide array of phenofllena and experi-
mental sifuations.

rhinking. Behavior carried ol| in terms of ideas (repre-
sentational or sl,'mbolic processes); ideational prob-
lem-solving as distinguished {rom solution through
overt manipulation (cf. ossoddive thinking, &rccra.l
rhinki s\.
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rhrcrhold. Ttre transitional ooint at which an increasiDq
stimulus or an increasin_c difierence not oreviousli
oerceived becomes per".lptibl" (or at which a de-
ireasing stimulus oipretlously perceived difierence
becomes imperceptible). The value obtaineil depends
in part upoi the ;ethdds used in determiniog it ( d,
abtolur. rh|€,'hdd, difiercnce thrcshold, psychophydcd
norlodr ).

tftyroid glond. An endocrine glanil located in the necl
whose hormone thyroxin is imtrtortant in determiDing
metabolic iate (cf. endocnna glo'd).

rhy'oxin. The homone of the thyroid glaail (cI. thyrcid
glond),

tinbrc. The quality distinguishiDg a tone of a given
oitch sounded bv one instnrment lrom that sounded
by another. The_diferences are due to overtones antl
other impurities ( cf. ovoaono).

tip.of4h._.rongu. p_henomenon. The experience of failing
to recall a word or name when we are quite certain
we know it.

t.maz.. An apparalus in which an animal is presented
with two altirnative Daths. one of which liads to a
goal box. It is usual\i used with rats and lower or-
canisms (cf,  ,nazc).

tokcn.horning.. An arrangement within 
-operant 

condi-
tioning in which a token (e.g., a poker chip) as a
secondary reinforcer can be exchanged for a primary
reinforcing stirnulus ( e,g., food).

troin.d introrFsction. Cf. irfrosp€ctior,
rroinlng. Leaming that is guided by another individual,

such as a pareDt or teacher, or, as in self-haining,
learning that is deliberately undertaken to shapr be-
havior in particular directioos (cf. naturcrton).

Iroit. A Ddsistins characteristic or dimension of oer-
sonality accordftg to which in&viduals cao be r;ted
or rneasured (d. tlo,i. wont , rype th.oryl.

t.oit proftl!. A chart plotting the ratings of a nurnber of
traits of the same individual oD a- common scale in
Darallel rows. so tlrat the Dattem of haits can be
i,isually perceived (syn. pigchograph; cf. ,.oit, t..,
orcAlc).

|r.ir fi.ory. Tlre ttreory that human perconality is most
profftablv characterized bv the scores that an indi-
iidual makes on a nunbe; of scales, each of which
represents a trait or dimension of his personality (cf,

tranquilizo.. A drug such as chlorpromazine or reser-
pine used to leduce anxiety and relieve depression;
hence useful in the tllerapy of mental disorders.

rronrfor of t.sining. The efiect of prior leaming on
present learning. If leaming a new task is facilitated,
transfer is positive; if the new leaming is intelfered
with, transfe! is negative (d. fonnal di*ipline, pr*
d.iiv. hhibirion, rltroactivo ;nfiilif;or ).

rron.l.r rhroush principlor, A theory of transfer of train-
ing which proposes that new leaming is facilitated
bidetectini tlie applicability of princ-iples or gener-
afizations discouer-ed ln paor leiminj (cf. traa cr
ol trcining).

fron.f.r.n6. In psychoanalysis, the patient's uncon-
sciously making tlle therapist t}|e object of emodonal
response, thus transferring to him responses appro-
priite to otber persons importatrt ia tle Me hisiorv
of the Datient.

r'ov.ling wov. th.ory. A modifcation by B6k6sy of the
place theory of bearing. Tbe theory states that when
a sound of given frequency mters the e4r, a wave
travels along the basilar membrane and displaces it
a maximum amount at a certain point, the point
depending oo its frequency ( cf. bailar ncnbrcac, h*
qu.n y thaory, place rheory, volley theorV),

tidl-cnd..rlor lcorninE. An expression characterlzilg
multiple-response learning, in w}ich the proper re-
spons; is selected out oI t;ried behavior through the
iifluence of reward and ptnishment. Variously de-
scrib€d as approximation ind conection, fumbli: and
success, etc. ( cf . multiple-responre lcort;rg, op.tont .on.
didonlns ).

tri.hronoti.m. Nomral color vision. based on the classi-
ffcation of color vision according to thee color sys-
temsr black-white, blue-yelloq and red-greer. Ttre
normal eye sees all tbree; tle color-blind eye is
defective in one or two of the tbree systems ( cf.
dichrcnotisn, monoclromofirm ] .

typ. th.orr. 'I'be theory that buman subiects can pro6t-
ably be classiffed into a small nugrber of classes or
t',pes, each class or fi)e baving cbaracteristics in
common which set its members aDart flom other
classes or gpes (cl. t,a;tt rheory),

uncondirion.d roroonn. The resDonse siven oricinallv
to tlre uncondiiioned stimuluf used is the baiis foi
establishins a conditioned resDonse to a Dreviouslv
neutral stiirulus (cf. coadntoaod .etpottt.). -

sncon.Giorr. rnotive. A motive of which the subject ls
unaware. or aware of in distorted form. Becaus€
thele is no sharp dividing line between conscious and
unconscious. manv motives have both conscious and
unconscrous asDec$.

uncon..iout pro.o;ei (I) Processes, such as wish6 or
fea$, that might be consciorx but of which the sub-
iect is unaware. (2) Less commonly, physiological
Drocesses of the bodv ( circulatioo. metabolism. etc.)
ihat go on outside oiawareness (cf. corr.t.urr;! ).

oricl.. Cf. vesributor ro.s.

voliditv. The Dredictive sisrriffcaDce of a test for it!
intended purposes._ Validlty can be measured by a
coellicient ol co[elation betweea scores on tie test
and the scores which the test seeks to predict, i.e.,
scores on some criterion (d. .ficl'on, rclrzhiriry),

vorioblc. One of the stimulus. resDonse. or backcround
items undergoing study iq an erperiment (cf. dc-
p.nd.n vdtidble, indepe'derr vo'iobl. ).

vorioncc. The square of a standard deviation or stand-
ard error.

voriqtion. Cf. m.atute ol vo'io;rion.
verbol reporr. A statement in words by a sublect; oftea
an account of his subjective, conscious exf,eriences,
thus making them accessible for study ( cf. botrodor ) .

v.rlfc6rlon. The ffnal step in creative thought proposed
by Wallas. For the mathematician or scientist, veri-
ffcation is irr the form of logical or experimental
proo{. For the artist, veriffcation consists in a revi€w,
lo determine whether or not tle artistic crcation ex-
presses what is intended (cl, weparction, incubatioa,
iluminotion ) .

v..ribul6r ..cr, Two sacs in the labyrinth of t}Ie inner
ear. called tle saccole aDd uhicle. which coutain the
otolitls ( "ear stones"). Pressure oI tlle otoliths on
the hai! cells in the gelatinous material of the utrlcle
and sacrule glves us the sense of upright position or
departure from it (d. Gqu,ir;ttstoty s.|'s.r).

viruil o'co. A projection area lying in tlre occipital
tobe. In man.-partr'al damase io ilis area produce.s
blindness in oortions of the visual 6eld correspondins
to the amouit and location of the damagi (syn.
sbiate area\ .

vituol t.ld, The total visual stimuli acting ulron t}re eye
when it is directed toward a ffxation Doint.

viruql purpla. A lishhsensitive substance contained ir
the r6ds of the eye (syn. rhodopsh).
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vollov rheorv, A modt8ed freouencv theorv of hearinc
proposed Ly Wever and Bray whiih suggests that thi
freouencv of the stimulus mav be reoresented in
brurdles bf Sbers in the auditory nerue responding
somewhat indeoendentlv. so that the freouencv is
represented by ihe composite volley, even tfiough no
single 6ber ca-rries impulses at thatiate (cf, frequcacy
theory, pldce theory, trcv.ring w.v. ,heo.y |,

volunto'y dction. Seu-initiated action (cf. op.ror tc-
haviu ) .

Weber's low. A law stating tlat the difierence threshold
is proportioral to tle stimulus magnitude at which it
is measured, It is known to be accurate onlv over
limited stimufus ranqes (cf. difie.en.e th.o.hold\,

weighred iren.. lf onJitem (or a single test in a bat-
terv of tests ) has been found to Dredict better than
anolher, it is assigned a higher weight, so that it will
influence a composlte score more than the item (or
test) of lower nr-edictive value.

whole leoning. Leaming a multiple-response task as a
unit, e.g., memorizing a long poem from beginning
to enil witlout separate practice of ttre parts (cf.
porr leonins ).

word-o..ociorion .xp.rim.nt. An erperiment designed for
studyiDg associaHve plocesses in wbich the subject

responds to a stimulus-word bv saviae as orornodv
as possible the ffrst word that he ti nls of-(cf. irec
association, coarrollod ar.o.totior ).

v,orki'g rhlough. In psychoanaltic therapy, the process
of reeducation by having the patient face the same
conflicts over and over again in the coasultation
room, until he can ildependently face and master
the conflicts in ordinary life.

X.chromosome. A chromosome which, if paireil with
another X-chromosome. determines that the indi-
vidual will be a female, If it is combined with a
Y-chromosome, the individual will be a male. The
X-chromosome transmits sex-linked traits (cf. .iro-
l.Io.one, .exJinked trcit, f.chrcmotomel

Y.chionl6.6me. The chromosome which, combined with
an X-chromosome, determines maleness. Its role in
sex-tnked traits is as though it carried only recessive
genes ( cf. .lroDorona, ..xJink.d trcir, xah.ono.ode) .

rorr. In mental health, the abilig to take a hearty in-
tere$ io liviDg, to seek out opportunities for useful
activity, recreatioD, food fellowship; to be ilistin-
guished, however, from frenzied overactivity (cf.
ncntal health).
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